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Two Little Cooks

from Cooking School ;—both have learned the safest

rule, that it's a waste of time to fool—with counter

feits of Cottoleue. That this great product is counter

feited is no more surprising than that the currency of

the government is counterfeited. The supremacy of

COTTOLENE

as a shortening, its value as a food for people with

weak stomachs and deranged digestive organs, and

the demand that has been created for it among

lovers of good food, have proved sufficient incen

tives for the counterfeiter to try his hand. That

these imitations are worthless is proved by the

manner in which they are foisted upon the public.

No further hint is necessary to the wise. All gro

cers sell Cottoleue in 3 and 5 lb. pails. The genuine

has trade mark—steer's head in cotton-plant wreath

—on every pail. Made only by

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

Chicago, St. Louis, New York, Boston, Philadelphia,

Montreal and San Francisco.
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* PURE *

NO IRRITATION.

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO., CIN'TI.
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TWO GREAT OFFERS

Mrs. Burton Harrison's New Novel, "A Bachelor Maid,"

or the Latest Bound Volume of The Century Magazine,

FREE

To NEW YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS toTM CENTURY MAGAZINE

Who begin with the November number, thefirst issue of the new volume.

THE CENTURY MAGAZINE, the great leader in American literature and art, will contain a multitude of strong serial attractions

in 1895, every one of which the readers of The Ladies' Home Journal will want to follow. To enable them to begin to take THE

Century under the most favorable circumstances we will give a copy of the latest bound volume of The Century (magnificently

illustrated and costing $2.75 at retail) to every reader of The Ladies' Home Journal not already a subscriber for or a buyer of The

Century, who will subscribe to that magazine for one year, beginning with November, 1894. Or, if preferred, we will send a copy of

Mrs. Burton Harrison's new novel, "A Bachelor Maid," just published, in place of the bound volume,— a choice of either with a single

new subscription to THE CENTURY at regular price. This is an extraordinary offer, made only to readers of the Journal.

permits only a brief mention of a few of the leading features of The Century In '95. These include

A Superbly Illustrated Life of Napoleon,

 

able memoirs, make this work most important am! timely

lustrations will be magnificent, including reproductions of

the most famous Napoleonic paintings, with many new

portraits, etc. This begins in November.

Marion Crawford's

New Novel

"CASA BRACCIO"

Will begin also in the November CENTi'RY, with Cas-

taigne's illustrations. The author considers this the best

novel that he has yet written. It is a romantic and moving story of the tragedy of human passion.

The scene is laid in and near Rome, important characters being a Scotch doctor and his daughter.

Mrs. Burton Harrison's Novel "An Errant Wooing"

Is another of the important features of Tmf. Century for '95. It is a story of love and travel in

Mediterranean countries,— differing from anything Mrs. Harrison has heretofore written.

HOW/ TO A CCPPT Rtmit t0 the address named below the subscription price of
1 \\J VV 1 \J nWL,r 1 rHE CKNTURY MAGAZINE for one year, $4.00. State

THF^F OFPFI?^ thatyou area reader of The I.Aidies Home Journal, that you
* I ICfOC Ul rCfl\Of are not at present a subscriberfor or a regular buyer 0/"The

CENTURY, and that you wish to avail yourself of this special offer. State whetheryou with the bound

volume of The CENTURY or a copy 0/Mrs. Harrison's book **A Bachelor Maid,"— we will send you,

free of all further charges, either the bound volume or the noi'et /not both). It wilt be sent only to

THOSE WHO ASK FOR IT AT THE TIME OF SUBSCRIBING UNDER THIS OFFER. Remit by money-

order, express-order, check or draft, or send cash in registered Utter. Do not send cash unregistered,

and do not sendpostal notes.

IF YOU WANT BOTH BOOKS, i. the bound relume of The Cf.ntury and Mrs. Har

rison's novel, "A Bachelor Maid," with a year's subscr**^^ to THE CENTURY, send $5.00 instead

of $4.00, and we willfurnish both, with a year's subscript^ to The Century.

THE CENTURY CO., UNION SQUARE. NEW YORK.

It will be a worthy successor of the great serials which have made The Century famous. Its il-

FREE UNDER THIS OFFER.

"A Bachelor Maid"

(IN BOOK FORM),

By Mrs. Burton Harrison,

Author of' 11 The Angtomdntoes,"1
-S-u*et Beits Out of Tune," etc.

Mrs. Harrison's "Bachelor Maid"
the most contemporaneous story
she has yet written. Her her-
uine, Marion Irving,u a young

Y lady of New York agitated by

,11 the current movements; a
le character struggling

th the conditions, fads, du-
s, sympathies, and phil.m-
ropiG schemes of our day.

: story comes down to the
riod of the new agitation

the Woman's Suffrage
question. The book is il
lustrated with character
ketches by the well-
known artist, I rv 1 1 1 g
Wiles. Price in h n

nc binding, $ i .

 

 

FREE UNDER THIS OFFER.

The Latest Bound

Volume of The Century.

May to October, 1894; 060 pages, 300 illustrations;
bound in dark green cloth.

Containing

" LOVE IN

IDLENESS,"

A complete novelette
by Marion Crawfuid.

"A BACHELOR

MAID,"

The first five insta
ments of Mrs. Burton
Harrison's novel, com

pleted in the Novem
ber number.

"ACROSS ASIA

ON A BICYCLE,"
Articles describing the remarkable adventures of two
young American students. Richly illustrated.

"A CUMBERLAND VENDETTA,"
A complete novelette of Kentucky, by John Fox, Jr.

"A LOAN OF HALF-ORPHANS,"
A complete novelette by Thomas A. Janvier.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
The grtat debate by Senator Hoar and the Rev.
lames M Buckley, P. O. Unpublished Letters of
Edgar All in Poe, Rich'y Illustrated Articles, etc.
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" You will excuse me, perhaps, if I do not rise," he said briefly

A MINISTER OF THE WORLD

By Caroline Atwater Mason

[With Illustrations by VV. T. Smedley]

I

 

MtERE is a row of locust

trees in front of the

parsonage at Thornton,

on the outer edge of

the sidewalk, and it

seemed on this partic

ular June afternoon as

if all the upper spaces

of the air were occu

pied by the fragrance

of their pale, wind

blown blossoms, rk-low, on our own level,

was the spicy breath of the garden roses

and the honest, heavy sweetness of the

syringa. Rut the fragrance of the locust

blossoms has a peculiarly aerial, elusive

quality, in fact, a certain loftiness, as if it

knew that its family had seen better days

and was not held in the high regard of an

earlier time, and hence it would not de

scend to delight the sense of the sordid

folk with free bestowal. Still more delicate

and more elusive was the scent of the grape

vine blossom ; but this was shyness with

out the assumption of superiority. It was

forever coming to you from around a cor

ner, but if you went to the corner to catch

it, it would have escaped you. All of these

precious odors, and I dare not say how

many more, were making the air around

the parsonage intoxicating that early after-

noun.

The house was a white cottage with a

wide front and a small veranda on which

the house door stood open directly into the

sitting-room. There was a cleanly-swept,

home-woven carpet on the floor of this

room, a table with a red cotton cover, and

on a white painted shelf, between two

vases filled with garden flowers, a clock

ticked with sharp emphasis from its Gothic

wooden case. The emptiness and orderli

ness of the room, the open door, the very

silence itself, seemed to impart a sense of

expectancy, but no one was to be seen.

Outside the bees hummed drowsily in the

yellow roses which were dazzlingly bright

in the broad sunshine ; a light breeze passed

now and then over the grass ; it grew as

high as the palings of the fence on either

side of the walk, and it was already ripe

for the scythe. It had been an early spring

in Thornton. Fairly swamped in the tall

timothy stood deep red peonies, their

petals dropping and drifting heedlessly

around them in the sea-green depths of the

grass. Standing on the walk between the

clumps of peonies one could look down

across the clover-fields which adjoined the

parsonage acre and see the lovely Thorn

ton valley, with its smooth green meadows,

its graceful elm trees dotted along the

river's bank, and the wooded slopes of the

inclosing hills. Beyond the parsonage, as

one looked up the village street, stood the

white church with its square, ungraceful

tower, and its uncompromising austerity of

outline. A row of maple trees grew be

fore it, concealing the village from view.

But there was not much to conceal. Thorn

ton was only a cluster of houses, each a

farmhouse in its way, with a church, a post-

office, a store and a blacksmith's shop, to

supply the actual needs of the surrounding

neighborhood. For those who confessed

to complex and ambitious demands there

was Pembroke, the county-seat, only seven

miles away, where were to be found all

the refinements and luxuries of life. But

Pembroke with its noise of locomotives

and factories was well out of sight and

hearing, and Thornton dozed on in its

dreamy stillness, undisturbed thus far, even

by the advent of the "summer boarder,"

an unconscious, unspoiled, country village.

Down the street a light open wagon con

taining two women, one of whom was

driving the somewhat spiritless horse, could

now be seen approaching the parsonage.

The clock on the white shelf had just

drawn up all its vibrations into a single

distinct effort and clanged out two resonant

strokes. A slender gray-haired woman in

a checked cotton gown and white apron

came out to the door just as the clock

struck, and stood watching the horse and

wagon as they drew near.

It's Lecty and Aunt Elizy, I declare ! "

she exclaimed in a shrill but gentle voice.

"They've got here first of all ! "

There was silence in the house as before,

and after a moment's pause the woman

stepped back within the room, and ad

dressing herself toward a door which stood

open on the left, she cried :

" Stephen, don't you hear what I say ?

Lecty Sanborn's bringing Aunt Elizy ;

they've turned in already, and you must

hurry and help her to get out of the

wagon."

In the room beyond, at an oblong table

covered with green enameled cloth, a

young man was sitting in his shirt sleeves

with his back to the door, writing. The

room was not a large one and its walls were

nearly lined with bookshelves, rising two-

thirds of the distance to the low ceiling.

Above the books facing the door, hung a

photograph of Holman Hunt's "Light of

the World."

On being thus appealed to, the young

man rose from the table, stretched one

long arm up behind the door and produced

a coat which he drew on as he crossed the

sitting-room with a few strides and followed

the woman, who was his mother, out

through the clean, sunny kitchen, to the

horse block at the side of the house. He

was a tall, athletic fellow, this Stephen

Castle, looking less than his eight and

twenty years, with light hair close cropped,

a finely-browned skin and a pair of good

gray eyes. There was about him in rare

degree that indefinable personal attraction

which gives charm to every word and

motion of some men and women. His

face wore the stamp of thought and study,

and indeed there was upon it a suggestion

of spiritual purity and earnestness, which

united with the boyish freedom of his

movements and his thoroughgoing man

liness, to make a peculiarly winning per

sonality, even to one who saw him only

for a moment. He was the pastor of the

church in Thornton, and had been for four

years, coming thither direct from the di

vinity school. With him came his mother,

a widow, who, having no other child, fol

lowed him wherever he went, making a

home for him and devoting herself to him

and his interests absolutely. Mrs. Castle

had been country born and bred herself,

and Stephen had pursued his studies in

the humbler and more rural schools of

New England, so that neither of them felt

anything of deprivation or sacrifice in set

tling in a little village like Thornton and

adapting themselves to the ways of a farm

ing parish. Indeed, Stephen Castle would

not have believed that he could have been

in his element in a city church. He doubted

whether he was man enough to preach to

this handful of country folk ; he had not

learned his own powers yet ; his weak

nesses he thought he clearly understood.

Four years were not needed, even with

the slow and unenthusiastic habit of New

England country people, to win for the

young pastor the almost adoring love of

his parishioners. They petted and praised

him ; boasted of him wherever they went ;

treasured and repeated the things he said,

as men do the sayings of a darling child ;

gloried in his physical and intellectual

strength, and yet more in his obvious

weaknesses ; and in line, idolized him and

spoiled him as far as this kind of devotion

could. Stephen was of too fine a nature

to become vain or assuming ; if he grew

somewhat imperious, it was in so fine a

degree that it merely served to attract men

and women more irresistibly to him.

He stood now on the rough stone block

before the kitchen door and lifted the little

old lady whom his mother called "Aunt

Elizy " from the wagon as easily as if she

had been a child, then holding her withered,

chilly little hands in his, which were warm

and steady, he looked with a deference

which sat well upon him into her face and

said :

" It was very good of you to come, Aunt

Eliza ; you don't know how glad and proud

you make us."

The old lady was dressed in a black silk

gown and an old-fashioned fringed man

tilla. She wore a large black bonnet,

under which appeared the snow-white

crinkled frill of her cap, and some soft

gray hair. Her face was fairly tiny and

much wrinkled, but sensitive and refined

in its expression, and the hazel eyes had

almost the brightness of young eyes, as

she looked up with a certain archness,

which in some women lasts a lifetime, and

said :

"Then why don't you kiss me, Stephen?"

At this the middle-aged woman who still

sat in the wagon, threw back her head and

laughed.

If you don't beat all, Aunt Elizy," she

exclaimed. " I'd never have brought you

down here if I'd s'posed you were goin'

to perform like this. Mis' Castle, I shouldn't

think you'd stand there and allow such

goin's on ! "

Quite regardless of her noisy bante;,

Stephen bent and gravely kissed the little

lady, and then drawing her hand into

his arm he carefully led her up the steps

and into the house. It was only the door

of a very humble country parsonage, but

the young man's chivalrous courtesy, and

the old lady's quiet grace and fine manner

would have been in place at the entrance

to a royal house.

One after another, at longer or shorter

intervals, half a dozen carriages were now

driven into the parsonage yard, and their

owners were received by Mrs. Castle and
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conducted to her own bedroom. Having

laid aside their bonnets and frowned for an

instant at their front hair in the looking-

glass, they crossed the large and rather

empty sitting-room and entered the parlor,

where chairs and tables had been pushed

to the wall to leave all the middle space

free for the quilting-frame, on which was

stretched a marvelous piece of Mrs. Cas

tle's handiwork constructed of small cot

ton squares of nearly every color united by-

bands of white.

" Ain't it a beauty ? "

"There don't anything beat Irish chain,

does there, Mis' Castle?"

" What if we should spoil it in the

quiltin' ? I'm most afraid to touch it, it is

so handsome."

These and many kindred exclamations

were made as the guests entered the cool

parlor and took the places assigned them

by Mrs. Castle around the quilting-frame.

Aunt Eliza alone did not join the party,

but sat in state in a high-backed, haircloth-

covered easy-chair, with a little white

knitting work in her hands. More gently

born and bred than her neighbors, being a

fine illustration of the "old school" type

of woman, Aunt Eliza's presence was

greatly desired in the Thornton gatherings

as imparting something of distinction. Her

advanced age and increasing feebleness,

however, generally served as sufficient rea

son for refusing all invitations, hence Mrs.

Castle's "quilting" was held to be highly

favored, and many admiring remarks were

made to the effect that ' ' Aunt Elizy was just

as smart as ever," and that "she wouldn't

have come anywhere else only to the par

sonage, but of course she knew it would

please Mr. Castle, and wa'n't it a sight to

see how attentive he was to her? And to

hear her call him Stephen ! " The story of

the kiss at the kitchen door was speedily

set in circulation and awakened a vast

amount of subdued hilarity, of the form

considered suitable to a party at the par

sonage. As "Lecty," or Mrs. Wescott, the

niece of Aunt Eliza who had accompanied

her, confided to her right-hand neighbor

at the quilt :

"It ain't goin' to do to 'train' too hard

when you come to the minister's house."

The disposition to "train," however,

was not to be wholly suppressed, and

presently Mrs. Wescott remarked, with a

peculiarly mischievous glance at a fair-

haired girl in a white gown who had come

with her mother and was quilting demurely

at her side :

" I don't know what the rest thinks, and

I don't hardly dare to say anything before

Mis' Castle, but after all it does strike me

that there's something awful suspicious

about this quilt." Then looking over her

shoulder she cried in mock consternation :

"Oh, mygracious, the Elder ain't nowheres

about, is he ? "

"Why, Lecty, what do you mean?"

asked one of the women.

"Don't ask me, I don't dare to say

another word ; Mis' Castle looks so sober

I'm scared, and if the Elder heard me he

might turn me out of meetin'. But there's

one thing about it," she cried, the sense

of fun flashing from her black eyes, "if he

does, I'll just tell the deacons I saw him

kissin' Aunt Elizy outside the kitchen door,

right under them old locust trees, with my

own eyes ! " And at this she burst out into

a hearty fit of laughter in which everybody

joined—everybody, that is, except Aunt

Eliza. She was not known to have laughed

aloud since her husband died, twenty years

ago.

"But what is it you mean, Lec, about

this quilt being suspicious?" asked the

hostess when the laughter had subsided.

" I am sure I don't understand."

"Oh, now, Mis' Castle, don't you be too

innocent. You know I always speak right

out and say what all the rest thinks. It

ain't to be supposed that our minister is

goin' to live single all his days, when every

girl between Thornton Four Comers and

Pembroke is makin' eyes at him, and I

don't know's I wonder any; I'd make eyes

at him myself if 'twould be any use—that

is, if Hiram hadn't any objections," she

added, with a quaint wit which made her

the leader of conversation in all the Thorn

ton gatherings. ' ' When folks go to makin'

quilts," she went on soberly, "when it's

very well known that they have a whole

shelf full put away already, why it begins

to look as if—- " here she paused in pre

tended embarrassment.

" Looks as if what, Lec ? Go on ! " was

the general cry.

" Well," she said, witli a toss of her

head, " I ain't sure myself that it's proper

f >r Liny Barry to be workin' on this quilt.

I've noticed the Elder likes her singin'

pretty well lately, haven't you, Mis' San-

ford?"

A shriek of laughter greeted this sally,

and the young girl thus alluded to blushed

rosy red and bent lower over her needle,

her mother, a dignified, matronly woman,

seeming not at all displeased at this form

of attack, which she judged it best, how-

■ever, not to prolong too far. Turning to

Mrs. Castle she said :
•" I put a basket of doughnuts under the

seat of our buggy when we came away.

I don't know whether Mr. Castle took them

out, but I meant him to. ' '

While Mrs. Castle was expressing her

gratitude, the company at the quilt were

joining in a chorus of praise of Mrs. Barry's

doughnuts, which it appeared were famous

throughout Thornton, and the despair of

all the other housewives, who lamented

that they "couldn't give them just the

twist, and turn them out just so light and

soft and yellow as Drusilly could."

Meanwhile, Stephen Castle, whose do

ings and sayings and preferences were

directly or indirectly the subject of most of

the conversation in the parlor, had again

laid aside his coat, borrowed a scythe of

his nearest neighbor, and was now hard at

work mowing the tall timothy in the front

yard. Of the women gathered around the

quilt, Lina Barry alone had discovered this

fact, and through the half-closed shutters

of one parlor window she was enjoying all

to herself the sight of the athletic grace of

motion with which the young minister per

formed this labor, which to her seemed so

far beneath him.

Down on his knees, Stephen was pulling

out the grass close to the crimson peonies

which he could not cut with the scythe

without beheading the flowers, when a

clear voice behind him said :

"I should think you would get a lawn

mower, and try to make it look nice here,

Mr. Castle. It has been dreadful the way

you have let that grass grow."

Turning his head slightly the young man

greeted the speaker by waving a handful

of grass toward her.

"You will excuse me, perhaps, if I do

not rise," he said briefly. " I am crushed

by your severity, Emily."

"Oh, no, you are not ! " the girl retorted

gayly. " You are only trying to gain time

to defend yourself."

Upon this Stephen sprang to his feet and

turned full upon her.

"What an absurd idea," he exclaimed,

' ' that I should try to make a fashionable,

sheared lawn of my old dooryard ! I

should hate it if it tried to look like some

thing it could never be. I love this tall,

waving timothy, and besides, I am too

good a farmer to waste so much good hay

with ' Doll ' there in the barn to eat it."

The girl before him laughed merrily at

the energy of his defense.

"You got out of it better than I ex

pected," she returned ; then holding out

her hands which were full of books,

"See," she said, "I have brought your

books back. Where shall I leave them?"

" Oh, yes ; why in the study if you will,

for my mother has cleared out the sitting-

room for the company tea, you know."

"I will find their places on the book

shelves, if you like. I think I know where

they belong."

"Thanks. Do so."

And Stephen again lifted his scythe,

while Emily Merle passed, light of foot and

heart, into the parsonage. She was a

slender girl, with dark hair and eyes, not

strikingly pretty, but noticeable for her

bright and joyous look, and the frank,

spirited self-reliance which was conveyed

in her voice and expression. There was

no meek adoring in her eyes as they met

Stephen Castle's, but rather a challenge

which, although playful, was sufficient to

put him on his mettle. Plainly it did not

suit him to have this clear-eyed young

woman suspect him of laziness.

Entering the study alone, Emily hesitated

a moment, yielding to an unconquerable

shyness. In spite of herself this room

seemed a kind of shrine into which she

scarcely dared to enter without its master.

On the writing-table lay several broad

sheets of manuscript written in a bold

handwriting which she recognized. She

was afraid she might read the very words

of the next Sabbath sermon, and that would

have seemed to her like an almost profane

intrusion upon holy things.

She crossed quickly to the bookshelves,

and stood before them trying to see the

spaces where the books belonged which

she had brought. The room was almost

dusky, the grapevines grew so closely

about the open windows, with their thick,

green shade, and the air was strangely

sweet. As she stood, intently looking,

she was aware of the vine being pushed

aside, and Stephen Castle's face appeared

outside the window.

Emily could not control the quick color

which rose in her cheeks, but without turn

ing her head she said quietly :

I see where the ' Saint Augustine ' be

longs—on the upper shelf, and the

'D AubigneV here, of course," and then

she hesitated.

"Put the 'Natural Law' down on my

desk, if you will, I shall want it to refer to.

Did you like it?" Stephen asked.

" Yes, although I am afraid it is not all

true. But, do you know, I think you have

marked it so oddly? Some of the parts

which I call weak you have marked for

especial power."

" Show me one, please."

"I can't now. I am going in the other

room to quilt. That is what I came for,

you know."

" Never mind the quilting. I want you

to bring the book over here and let me see

what you mean."

Stephen Castle said these words in a

tone w^jKh Emily found it hard to resist,

althoifljh she had an instinctive feeling that

she ought not to be lingering in the study,

but in a moment their heads were bending

together over the book which lay on the

window-sill between them, and the sun

light sifted down through the leaves upon

its pages, etching sharp shadows which

darted in endless motion beneath their

eyes. Emily's questionings were clear-cut

and bright as the glancing lights and

shadows, and Stephen found keen enjoy

ment in defending and explaining to her

quick perception his own and his favorite

author's positions, while needle and scythe

were alike forgotten.

In the parlor, where the work seemed

now to grow tiresome, and the conversa

tion dull, Lina Barry looked in vain from

the window and wondered why the mower

had so suddenly vanished, and whether he

would not return. She had not seen Emily

Merle when she came up the walk, nor

heard her voice. Emily Merle was the

daughter of a clergyman who had been

pastor of the Thornton Church for years,

and who had now retired from the active

work of the ministry by reason of bodily

infirmity. They lived in a brick mansion,

rich with ivy, on an estate just out of the

village which had been Mrs. Merle's in

heritance. As Emily was the only child

her education had been the constant study

of her parents, and she had, under her

father's teaching, become a fine scholar in

classic as well as modern studies. Her

vigorous intellect and comprehension,

however, were united to a peculiarly sym

pathetic nature, and thus her culture and

position never became a barrier between

her and the people among whom she lived.

She mingled freely with them with no

sense of superiority ; in every home, how

ever humble, in Thornton she was a wel

come guest.

Stephen Castle, coming to the place as a

stranger, had found in Emily Merle an in

valuable ally. Clear and impartial in her

perceptions, she was able to give the young

pastor a cooperation which he could find

nowhere else. They had become close

friends and fellow-workers, but the relation

between them was of frank comradeship,

untouched, apparently, by sentiment.

II

" I GUESS there's goin' to be a good turn-

1 out to-day." It was Mrs. Wescott.

better known in Thornton as "Lecty,"

who spoke in a loud whisper, turning at

right angles in her pew to speak to Mrs.

Barry in the seat behind her.

It was the first Sunday in July, a few

weeks after Mrs. Castle's quilting party,

and nearly time for the morning service to

begin. The interior of the little church

was bare and dull, but it was scrupulously

clean, and the dark green blinds, closed

behind the tall, uncolored windows,

softened the light, while they permitted

spots and bars of sunshine to strike through

here and there. Behind the pulpit on the

gray wall a group of fluted pillars was

painted in fresco, the painter intending to

convey to the congregation the illusion

that an alcove extended backward at that

point ; but the perspective was such that

no child was ever known to be deceived.

Counting and comparing those painted

pillars, however, was the prime employ

ment of the Thornton children of tender

years during the hours of service, and they

thus served a purpose, if not that enter

tained by their designer. There was a

black haircloth sofa in front of the pillars ;

behind the mahogany pulpit and at one

side stood a small unsteady table, on which

this morning had been placed a painted

glass vase of "hundred-leaf" roses. At

the opposite end of the church, in a high

gallery, behind a railing and a green cur

tain, were the singers' seats and the organ.

The congregation did not increase

rapidly, nor even very perceptibly, but one

after another small groups of women and

children and young girls came quietly in

and took their seats, while at intervals,

after each group, a sunburned man or boy

would slip into the end of the pew beside

his "women folks," having disposed of

his horses, and had his Sunday morning

chat with his neighbors under the meeting

house sheds.

The young girls were in most cases

dressed in white, with a liberal use of blue

and pink ribbons. Their faces wore a look

of shyness, amounting nearly to an absence

of expression. The older women occasion

ally smiled and nodded to those who sat

near them, and a few were chatting in

whispers, but there was, on the whole, a

sober silence throughout the room. On

the table below the pulpit a bar of sunlight

touched to an almost mystic splendor the

silver vessels and the snow-white linen

of the communion feast which was this

morning spread before the people. See

ing this, a more impressible person here

and there sat with head slightly bent, but

the greater part abstained from even this

degree of expression. Emily Merle, in a

shaded corner, had sat since taking her

seat, with her forehead dropped upon her

hand. Her father, a white-haired, vener

able man, sat beside her with closed eyes

and with a devout expression upon his

face.

Meanwhile, as the congregation gradually

increased, Lecty continued her whispered

observations, saying now :

" Hayin's over and harvestin' hain't be

gun yet, and there isn't anything to keep

folks from comin' to meetin' if they wanted

to."

"That's so," returned Mrs. Barry; "by

next Sunday the men '11 say the horses

have got to rest. The wheat's ripe already

down in our south lot, and Amasa says he

shall begin cultin' there to-morrow morn-

in', and after that, you .know, there won't

be much let-up, not till the wheat's all in."

Then, suddenly interrupting herself, she

touched Lecty s hand, which hung over

the back of the seat, and which held a

sprig of fennel, and whispered with lively

interest, "Say, Lec, who's that?"

Both women were looking now at a

small company of people who were pass

ing up the central aisle—a man and two

ladies, one of whom was leading a child.

"Why, that's Lorenzo Deering," whis

pered Lecty promptly, "and that s his wife,

lier with the young one. She's a second

wife; his first wife was a Cutter, don't you

remember ? They live in that big brown

house on the pike, most to Pembroke, and

they don't very often go anywheres to

meetin', I guess, but I've seen him here

once or twice evenin's this spring. Guess

he likes to hear Elder Castle preach."

" But who is with them, that other one?"

questioned Mrs. Barry.

"I don't know," Lecty confessed re

luctantly, adding, "Hush! there's the

minister!"

The small organ was piping shrilly as

Stephen Castle walked up the aisle, as

cended the platform and seated himself

behind the pulpit. Every eye was upon

him, and a sudden hush seemed to fall

upon the people as he bowed his head

and so sat before them in silent prayer.

However boyish and merry he might be in

his every-day mood, however free and

accessible in his ministrations to the

Thornton people as their pastor, Stephen

Castle was always regarded by them with

reverence, as one distinctly above and be

yond themselves. To hold ordinary con

versation with him on the Sabbath day-

was never thought of. It was his habit

to spend those early hours alone in his

study, from which he came into the pulpit

with a high and solemn aspect, as of one

who had seen that which is invisible.

Most marked was his rapt and self-for

getting look at the communion season,

when he seemed in a peculiar degree to

feel the weight of desire for the souls in

trusted to him, and all the people, seeing

him, felt, if they did not speak it, " He has

been praying for us."

The choir now led the people in the

Doxology, Lina Barry's sweet, almost

childish voice, floating clear and high

above them all from her place in the

gallery. Standing thus, with Stephen

Castle across the church in his place in the

pulpit, Lina's blue eyes were fixed on him,

and she was suddenly aware of a slight

change, a shade of surprise which quickly

passed over his face, leaving it quiet as

before, but which made Lina look where

he had looked—into the pew where the

strangers sat, whose coming had been a

matter of curiosity and interest to all the

congregation, as well as to Lecty and Mrs.

Barry.

The service proceeded with prayer and

reading, and the whole-souled, honest

attempt to sing unto the Lord, which makes

the music in a country church often half

pathetic. Not a second time did Stephen

Castle's glance linger in the spot where

the Deerings sat, but wherever he turned

his eyes that morning he saw the one face,

whose look haunted him against his will.

Among all those honest, homely faces,

with their inflexible reticence, their brief

range of expression, their honest but un

responsive attentiveness, his consciousness

was thrilled and stirred by the sight of a

face so subtly, so marvelously different.

He did not know that the face was very

beautiful, he only knew the strange, new-

sense of harmony that it gave him. like a

perfect chord of music ; neither did he un

derstand the complexities and refinements

of feeling and perception w hich gave that

face its play of radiant expression, its swift

changes and flashes of light and shade. He

only knew- that every other face before him

suddenly became hard and immobile, as if

of wood or stone. Even Emily Merle's

seemed strangely dull to him, and Lina

Barry's blue eyes were as expressionless as

the eyes of a statue.

All this Stephen felt rather than thought,

in a succession of impressions which in

persons of susceptible imagination make

much of the stuff of the mental life. Un

consciously to himself he was stimulated

by the presence of that face before him as

by new wine, and even those who were

most ardent in their admiration of their

pastor confessed to each other at the end

of the service that they "never saw Elder

Castle so much engaged as he was this

morning."

When the congregation broke up Ste

phen, contrary to his custom, remained

for a few minutes in the pulpit. He knew

if he mingled, as usual, with the people

that he must greet Mr. Deering, whom he

had met before, and must meet the face of

that stranger; and this, for some reason,

he feared to do.

( Continuation in December Journal)
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HE question has often been asked, " At what period in her life is a woman sup-

* posed to be really at her best, mentally and physically?" The query, despite

its repetition, has never been satisfactorily answered. For this reason the

editor of The Ladies' Home Journal recently caused the question to be sub

mitted to a number of women of judgment, and their replies are herewith

appended. Whether the question can be said to have been brought nearer to a

conclusion through these contributions to the literature of the subject, is for

each reader to decide for herself. One fact is certain, however : the question has never re

ceived a more adequate and thoroughly representative treatment.

'THE question as to the mental and physical

• ripeness of womanhood is not one that

can in its physical aspect be answered ar

bitrarily, and I prefer to consider the physi

cal side first, for the sake of its antithesis.

Climate, heredity, constitutional tendencies,

the influences of home, of nurses, of

teachers, localities and associations are all

important factors, and exert influences on

maturity so variable as to be beyond esti

mating. But it is quite safe to say that in

temperate climates and under ordinarily

favorable circumstances, a woman is physi

cally at her highest point of perfection from

the age of twenty-five to thirty-five.

Not earlier than twenty-five has the fig

ure attained its noblest developments, and

though the face of a girl at sweet seventeen

is a pretty sketch, the face of a woman at

twenty-seven ought to be delicately finished

by the graving tools of such masters as

Love, Sorrow and Human Sympathy. It

is at this period Nature designs her for

motherhood, for then all her natural in

stincts are strong and perfect, and she is

likely to have a reasonableness which will

fit her not only to give perfect vitality to

her offspring, but also to train them up

with that patience and wisdom which is

not characteristic of extreme youth. De

laying motherhood until this physical per

fection is reached is not only the best

surety for a fine progeny, but it is likewise

the best preserver of the mother's physical

health and beauty. English women, who

as a rule do not marry until their twenty-

fifth year, are often very handsome at fifty.

But though this is satisfactory there is no

salvation for mere physical beauty ; sooner

or later it must vanish, and the charm of

youth pass into the dignity of middle life.

Let us be thankful that there is no such

compulsion entailed on a woman's mental

nature. Physically after twenty-five there

will be no further growth, but mentally

there ought to be a constant ripening

and mellowing. The trend of the time is

toward the glorification of youth, and phys

ically the reasons are obvious, though

mentally they will not bear the slightest ex

amination. Can youth indeed be both the

seed-time and the harvest-time of life ?

No ; intellectually and physically, it is first

the leaf, then the blossom, then the fruit.

This is the compensation God has given

to woman for the evanescent character of

her physical beauty ; just at the time that it

begins to decline her mental powers be

gin to assert themselves. For the gradual

development of intellect is sure to come

to every character that has any original

fertility, though the patience which ripens

the mind is no inactive waiting for some

thing that will come of itself. It is rather

a condition of never-ceasing fermentation,

in which everything that touches the life

experience is assimilated and transformed.

It is only they who have lived long enough

—and long enough in the right way—who

can be vigorous on every side ; it is only

they who have kept their minds open all

round, that will attain unto that deep knowl

edge of their own strong places, which will

enable them to make the best of themselves.

And the age of this mental ripeness it is

difficult to fix, though it is seldom evident

before the fortieth year. Thenceforward

it has no definite limit ; its manifest destinv

is to go on from strength unto strength, !f

physical conditions are favorable. For it

is the body that fails the mind, and not the

mind that fails the body.

In the prologue to "Faust" the poet

looks back on the days of his youth when

he was "still forming," when he was deal

ing with foes, and making love to maidens,

as a time when he "had nothing and yet

enough, when he longed after truth, and

yet had pleasure in delusion." But his

friend reminds him that "to strike the

familiar lyre with spirit and grace, to sweep

along with happy wanderings toward a

self-appointed aim—such is the task your

ripened age imposes."

This is the task also imposed by everv

noble woman upon herself. Even while

she stands radiant in the physical beauty

of her early youth, or clasps to her breast

the children of her perfected physical

womanhood, she is encouraging with a

climbing patience the nobler mental graces

which ripen only on the western slope of

life. Amelia E. Barr.

1

THE most attractive age of a woman's life

is the period when she is still young

enough to he pretty and old enough to be

sympathetic. For as grace is a woman's

greatest beauty so sympathy is her great

est charm. A graceful and sympathetic

woman is bound to be attractive to the end

of her days. If she adds a taste in dress

and some sense to her equipment for pleas

ing, and does not grow deaf, I see no reason

why she should not be fascinating in her

old age. Since the question, however,

concerns itself only with the most attractive

age of woman I must give the answer in

my first sentence. VVhat that age as

measured by years may be, ought to vary

with the individual. Youth is not sympa

thetic ; it is admiring, adoring, enthusiastic,

a dreamer of dreams, a seer of visions ;

but it is neither wise enough nor tolerant

enough to be sympathetic. Perhaps that

is why young girls contrive so often to fall

in love with the wrong man. Worth is not

always brilliant, and manliness is often shy,

and a girl under twenty is inclined to ad

mire handsome, pretty-mannered, well-clad

people, and to pass by all the cardinal vir

tues should they wear rusty boots or a frock

coat instead of a swallow-tail. It takes

four or five or ten years to teach a girl that

commonplace, tedious people have a right

to live ; indeed, often are living heroic and

saintly lives. From twenty to twenty-five

a girl is likely to be so absorbed in the

novelty and romance of her own emotions

that she has not any place for a point of

view. She thinks of herself, of her lovers

and her amusements, of her husband and

her children, of the beauty or the pathos

of life and the marvelous wonder of love.

She does not think of other people. How

can she? Her heart and mind are too full !

But from twenty-five to thirty she is seeing

the world from another point of view. She

has a wider vision. She has learned to be

interested in human nature. It is an im

mense gift, this interest in human nature,

in men and women as men and women,

not as our friends or our enemies. Who

ever has it will not be dull, though she be

plain and quiet and obscure. It is a magic

talisman to good will.

During this same period a woman ac

quires another treasure ; that is, if it is

written in the book that she shall ever ac

quire it, namely, sense.

She also learns how to use her own gifts ;

she learns the invisible power of tact. At

the same time at thirty a woman should

not have lost the beauty of youth, only its

freshness. Therefore, though with hesita

tion, simply as an individual opinion, I

venture to say that a woman's most attract

ive years are between thirty and forty, or

perhaps I shall be wiser to adopt the

world's fair phraseology and say between

thirty and upward !

Octave Thanet.

SOMEWHAT in despair at my own dull

ness on this question, I recently pro

pounded it before a luncheon party where

young girls predominated, and at a dinner

illuminated by the witty presence of certain

men and women of advanced experience

in society. The voice of the young girls

was almost unanimous in fixing a limit

not greatly to surpass the age of twenty-

six. That of their elders graciously ex

tended the perfection line for women to

between the ages of thirty and forty. But

almost every one had some instance to

quote of feminine charm so outliving the

actual sum of years that its fortunate pos

sessor remained as indifferent to fleeting

time as the fly in amber. A famous (hut

apocryphal) instance of this is the story of

Theodore de Banville—of a young pro

vincial, who meets at a fete of the great

world in Paris a charmer who sings and

dances his heart out of his keeping. At

supper he sees the same lady presiding

with their host over the table of honor,

where, in the act of giving a toast with

unequaled vivacity, she is stricken with

sudden illness and carried out of the room.

Next day, when all I'aris is mourning the

death of the charming duchess, the young

man asks the cause. " But, my dear fel

low, do you not know?" was the wonder

ing reply. " It was nothing more than old

age." Constance Cary Harrison.

I SHOULD say that the age in which a

1 woman is at her best mentally and

physically depends very much upon the

woman. Some women are older at thirty

than others are at sixty. Heredity and

environment have much to do in determin

ing the matter. But the more I think

about it the more convinced I become

that it is not a question of years after all.

Not time, but circumstance ; not inten

tion, but character and experience, make

a woman at her best either mentally or

physically.

As to time, it undoubtedly is true that

if she has been designed through heredity

for a Juno she will require more years for

a satisfactory completion of the plan than

if she were of the Psyche type. Medea

requires time ; Norah Crena does not.

Venus de Milo is eternally an older lady

than Venus de Medici. Queen Elizabeth

was "at her best" probably when she

stood for that picture of Her Majesty "at

eighteen," which so delisrhts and holds

visitors at Hampton Court to-day, but

to
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history has paid very little attention to her

at that extremely pretty and pleasing stage

of her career. 1 have known 6/asi girls

of twenty, and joyous, eager, wide-awake

women near the seventies. Looking back

upon a number of years, one of the finest

women, the most intelligent, most hearty

and beautiful I can recall, was a girl of

eighteen, whose life, closing two years

afterward, is vivid in my memory as

heroic and noble beyond the creations of

romance. Another picture in my mind is

that of a grand old woman of eighty—yes,

eighty years. Physically, she still was

beautiful ; like Sydney's sister, charms

which youth had concealed shone revealed

in her countenance, and enhanced her true

grace of action. Though undoubtedly she

had been physically "at her best" half a

century before, mentally and spiritually

she was at her zenith at eighty. In all her

life she never had been more keenly alive

to public and private interests around her,

more clear-sighted, more liberal, more

witty. Those who had known her well in

her bright and earnest middle-life, have

assured ma she was still brighter, still

more earnest, in whit was technically

called her old age. The two instances I

have given are extremes, I admit ; but

there is a long range between—a Midway

Plaisance, as it were—-wherein one may

find instances of all nations, all conditions,

to meet their own special theories in this

matter. I purposely have not referred

to biographical dictionaries, or to "noted

females" past or present; but have pre

ferred to take a survey from personal ex

perience ; and the outcome of it is I must

give a woman's answer :

A worn in is " at her best," mentally and

physically, when she is "at her best"—

and that is all there is about it.

Mary Mapes Dodge.

FN the view of the materialist the great

I objects of life are most fully attained

during its greatest period of physical vigor

and activity. Without claiming to be an

expert in these theories I may say that this

period would usually extend from the

twentieth to the fortieth, and in some cases

to the fiftieth year. The third and fourth

decades of a woman's life are those upon

which she can but rely for active and ener

getic service in any direction. She will

naturally be at her prettiest between the

age of sixteen and thirty. Her imagina

tive productivity, if she have any, will

probably reach its highest turn by or before

her fortieth year. After this period the

exuberance of animal spirits and the ex

travagance of fancy will be apt to decline.

From this point of view a woman who has

outlived both her good looks and her active

worth is to be respected for what she miy

have been and for what she may have

done. What she is adds little to the sum

of social values.

To the moralist there are deeper consid

erations which considerably modify those

just presented. The intellectual plan of a

life has very much to do with the growth

and duration of its value.

The development of character does not

correspond with the period of physical

growth and maturity. The bond of hered

ity is most felt in and after middle age.

The good or evil traits inherited from either

parent, and not eradicated by education,

often fail to appear in youth, but create

surprise by cropping out in later years,

thus justifying the assertion that "man is

made up of contradictions."

The studies which nowadays so largely

retard the participation of young women in

general society are calculated, I think, to

prolong all that is best in the period of

youth. The great pleasure of learning

what is best worth learning tends to give

the mind a cheerful and even joyous tone

and habit. The college-bred girl cannot

be pardoned for indulging any thoughts of

"the uselessne-is and outer disappointment

of life." She knows better, having had

delivered to her the keys which will open

t ) her a thousand sources of satisfaction,

arts, sciences and good works of every

kind, for the pursuit of which human life is

only too short.

The worn 111 who keeps the simplicity of

her girlhood, its generous impulses and

quick sympathies, and who adds to her

natural gifts the enlargement of study and

the crown of experience, is always at her

best and never past it. When the exterior

attraction; of form and color diminish and

depart, as they mostly do, the radiance of

our inner illumination will more than com

pensate their dep irture. But. in order

that this should be so, her moral must

equal her intellectual gain. She must be

willing to learn, not only her own powers,

but her own defects also, and to court the

good influences which can help her to es

cape from the delusions of sense and the

fatal tyranny of self-consciousness. She

must discard the petty measures of vanity

and self-seeking, and learn to love her race,

her country, and the humanity which she

should help to adorn. In this way the fad

ing charm of her early bloom will seem

poor in comparison with the beauty of her

maturing womanhood. She will be glad to

live while she can serve, and she will con

tinue to serve with dignity and grace until

the final, sweet dismissal.

Julia Ward H >wr.

IT seems doubtful to me whether the

1 mental and physical heights are co

existent, and I scarcely see how the periods

of attainment can be fixed, separately or

otherwise. So much depends in this mat

ter upon environment and individual tem

perament. It might be easier to strike an

average were the question limited to the

women of different climates. It is proba

bly true that the average woman of the

torrid zone reaches her prime under

twenty ; it may be approximately true that

the average woman of the temperate

reaches hers between thirty and forty.

Still there are so many exceptions that it

would be difficult to proclaim a rule even

with this limitation. We all are acquainted

with many notable cases in which women

have done their best mental work and also

attained their highest measure of physical

strength earlier and later than the periods

named.

The question can probably be resolved

into the one of nutrition and assimilation.

Upon the measure of the former depends

the possibility of growth and maturity, but

even given the same measure of nutrition,

the power of assimilation varies in indi

vidual cases. Plants may produce their

flowers at earlier and later periods because

of unequal provisions of sun and rain and

fertile soil, but even plants in the same

bed do not always flower simultaneously.

We cannot establish an unswerving rule

for their times, since they depend upon the

capability of individual plants for grasping

and making use of the conditions of growth.

Mary E. Wii.kins.

IT is curious to watch the concentration of

brain that this question considered

causes. If I ask an old woman she looks

back to the time when she enjoyed life best

and when she was most admired and liked.

A courageous young woman—setting

aside the vanity which is apt to give our

own age, whatever it may chance to be, as

the desirable one in all points of view—

thinks forty the age for women physically

and mentally. She partially concedes

though to a physician's idea that at the

termination of the fourth decade of the

seven years' changes in the body, twenty-

eight, is a desirable time of life if considered

purely in a physical light.

Balzac has gained the gratitude of many

a woman who had resigned herself to being

ancient history as far as looking upon her

self or being considered by others still

mentally or physically attractive. His

heroines at forty are enough to reconcile

any one to that doubtful age. But the

truth is he is simply fearless enough to

present his characters at their real time of

life. The novelist who caters entirely to

the public—that public which refuses to

submit to anything but eighteen-year-old

heroines—pictures to us, girls all bloom,

innocence and simplicity. Then he en

dows these young creatures with attributes

which reveal depth of character, talent and

the subtle charm which come of worldly

wisdom.

We are compelled to believe in the doc

trine of transmigration, for the heroine of

extreme youth must have had a previous

existence to have attained to that experi

ence and judgment and rich mental en

dowment that years alone can give.

When Mrs. John Sherwood entertained

in her own house artists, authors, society-

devotees, our own and foreign celebrities,

she used to say, in giving informal invita

tions, that she could not impress her ad

dress on any one's mind more indelibly

than by telling them that it represented the

two ages when women are most attractive:

No. 18 West Thirty-second

I cannot enthuse over eighteen though.

It is too much like a still-life landscape

where we find ourselves searching the hori

zon for even a figure in outline. In a girl

of eighteen we seldom find the expression

in the face that is the real beauty.

I have long thought that at thirty-five a

woman was most attractive, for she is still

young, though her bloom may have gone

somewhat.

We will take it for granted that by that

time she has come into that best dowry

that a woman can have, marriage and ma

ternity. One awakens, transforms, ele

vates. The other teaches all lessons and

renders unnecessary the daily battle we

must all make against selfishness. St. Peter,

you know, asks no questions of mothers

and soldiers, he flings wide the door.

Some man says, " Give me a woman

without a history," and yet what character

is perfected without the suffering and self-

denial that so frequently come before

thirty-five ?

A woman at thirty-five has enthusiasm

without gush ; she discriminates and is

quite sure what she likes. The abruptness

of youth has given way to the softening and

subduing grace of maturity. She has still

passionate-intensity of heart and great ca

pability of devotion, but she has reserve,

and daws do not peck at her sleeve.

Versatility and animation are hers, but

underneath all is repose that makes you

wish to remain in such an atmosphere.

In short, there is that poise, mental and

physical, which comes of looking life and

its capabilities, its duties, its delights,

square in the face

Elizabeth B. Custer.

AS regards intellect one would be inclined

to say off-hand that a woman is at her

best from the age of thirty to fifty, in some

cases of marked power and decision of

character and talent for administration, the

limit extending to sixty years. Then, if by

the term "physically" in the question be

fore us, beauty is referred to, of course,

the loveliness of early youth, with its rose-

leaf texture and coloring and its roundness

of contour, touches the head, the heart, the

sense as no later charm of person can do.

If physical strength, instead of beauty, be

meant, then its fullest development must

lie between the ages of twenty-five and

forty.

But it is not possible to insist upon the

absolute when the absolute does not exist.

It might be said that women are like

flowers in a garden, and find their blossom

ing time according to their aptitudes any

where from April to November. Yet even

this general rule may not be accepted

without hesitation, for we have all known

happily-endowed women who from youth

to age were gifted with perennial beauty

and talents, wliich at each stage when they

were obliged to yield something to time,

gained in its place some added attraction or

capacity.

And if for the average woman it is no

easy matter to prescribe fixed limitations,

what can be said of the woman of genius ?

The Brontes accomplished immortal work

in early youth, while George Eliot was

thirty-eight when she began writing her

novels, and as a further contrast Miss

Austin took up authorship as an alterna

tive to needlework all through her mellow

ing girlhood, and died when forty-two.

What the modern woman, the college-

bred woman, is to do in the way of extend

ing the period of feminine power and

charm must be measured by the next gen

eration. But women are women, and no

doubt centuries hence, as now, most of

them, after reaching forty years of age,

will confess to a half-tender, half-ironical,

it might be said an almost assthetic envy

of youth and its advantages. And this

feeling has been embalmed in a hundred

aphorisms and paradoxes which show with

what a glamour of beliefs mankind and

womankind alike look back to that period

when they were forming—when all life

beckoned to them. " If youth knew, if

old age could!" "That beautiful time

when I was so young and so unhappy."

"Write," said George Sand to Flaubert,

" while you are young and while the gods

and not memory dictate to you."

Ellen Olney Kirk.

"AT what age, in your opinion, is a

woman at her best, mentally and

physically ? "

At her marri-age, especially if that in

volve, as is not uncommon, her dot-age.

Gail Hamilton.

IT would be as impossible for me to find a

rule applicable to the development of

all women as one which would regulate all

of their digestions. Human plants differ

in their flowering and seed times quite as

much as do plants in the garden.

Remember the many infantile poets

whose verses at ten won plaudits from

both critics and the public, and who at

thirty had sunk into dull, unable drudges.

Or, on the other hand, look back at those

marvelous old women born in the last

century, who, developing late, carried into

extreme old age a bodily strength and

mental force unknown to the modem,

nervous and weaker woman. 1 have

known one or two of these women, forced

out of the world at ninety, fight death inch

by inch with all the vigor of their tough,

old bodies, and with all the shrewdness,

the wit and the fierce fire of youth.

Then who does not know women—gray,

old grandmothers perhaps—whose brains

stopped growhig when they were sixteen ?

They are not responsible for the folly and

kittenish tricks which annoy us. Arrested

development is an actual cerebral disease,

and not rare among us.

These are but a few things wliich prove

how impossible it is to name an age at

which every woman is at her best.

If you examine, indeed, into the effect

of a forced mental growth upon her body,

you may write tomes.

A witty French woman; who was here

last winter, saw one side of that subject.

"Ah, no!" she sighed. "We women in

Paris do not grapple with such grave

studies as you in Philadelphia. We do

not cooperate ; we have no public virtues.

But," with a shrug, "neither have we

nerve prostration ! "

The only general assertion which one

can safely make is that every woman is at

her best in body and mind at the age when

she is most fully occupied with her true

work in the world, whether that be art,

cookery, lecturing or child-bearing, pro

vided that she goes to it simply and hum

bly. It is not their work that prostrates

the nerves of women or vulgarizes their

natures. It is the incessant squabbling and

posing and boasting about their work.

No body or mind at any age can be in

healthy condition which is perpetually

busied with examining and exhibiting itseff

before the public.

Rehkcca Harding Davis.

DR. JAMES JACKSON, who was for many

years the great medical authority of

Boston, put the period of the perfection of

manhood much later than most people

would be inclined to admit. He said that

physical strengdi began to decline long

before experience and acquisition were at

their height, so that our lives touched the

other at a time decidedly past the middle

of life. The matter is more difficult to

settle in the case of woman, because

physical beauty counts for so much with

her, though the wise Doctor left it out

entirely in speaking of men. Therefore

these things are to be considered in settling

what cannot possibly be settled without

constant exceptions, at what age a woman

is at her best, physically and mentally—the

age at wliich beauty is at its perfection,

the age of greatest physical vigor, and the

age when the mental powers are at their

best, and, also, when experience and

accumulated knowledge help on most

thoroughly the matured powers of mind.

If one considered only beauty there

would be no difficulty, for youth is gener

ally, no doubt, absolutely essential to the

perfect charm of beauty. We must feel it

an evasion when one quotes the well-worn

instances, mostly French, where peoples'

lovers continued through their lives, even

including unknown grandsons. And even

the comforting saying that it is every

woman's own fault if she is not a beauty at

sixty fails to persuade us that the beauty of

middle age or age is the real thing, when

compared with the charm that takes every

body off their feet, and even upsets re

spectable middle-aged gentlemen, and

devout elderly spinsters, if an undeniable

charmer, a raving, tearing beauty appears

in the next pew ! If beauty only were in

question we must reckon a woman's best

days to be from eighteen to twenty-eight or

so, but with us other considerations must

come in. For physical vigor, if we were

the healthy animals we were meant to be,

from twenty-five to thirty-five, or even

forty, may certainly be called the prime of

our powers, but in our age of constant

employment and excitement deep conscien

tiousness as to woman's sphere, and, for

the more frivolous, wonderful possibilities

as to charming clothes and house decora

tion, only limited by the limits of human

strength, nervous prostration steps in and

often makes that very period of life utter

weakness, instead of triumphant strength.

To some extent the same may be said of

a woman's mental powers, but here we

have the experience of actual fact to fall

back upon. For certainly most of the best

work of women belongs to middle life,

and often has reached beyond it. George

Fliot, George Sand and Mrs. Stowe cer

tainly did not do their best work before

forty, and though "Jane Eyre " was written

earlier, who can tell what might have been

written but for Miss Bronte's early death ?

With so many considerations, all pointing

to different conclusions, we can only say

that from twenty-five to forty seems to em

brace the best possibilities of a woman's

life, and that if it is necessary to limit it

further, from thirty to forty must be given,

while if The Ladies' Home Journal

demands its pound of flesh, and will have

a fixed date, thirty years of age comes

nearest to combining all.

Emily Hale.

" C HE shall be called woman, because she

^ was taken out of man."

Whether we accept as legend or revealed

truth, the scriptural account of the forma

tion of woman, this wisdom is to be gleaned

from its application : that woman is at her

best when she fulfills the law of her being.

She will thus be harmonious yet diverse.

To be harmonious she must be in unison

with that plan of her creation which makes

her the symmetrical complement of virile

vigor. She thus becomes the crowning

glory of the world's progress. As a rule,

creative effort belongs to man, and directive

and assimilative power to woman. Out of

this perfect primal law conies her wonder

ful privilege of maternity, which is her re

splendent gift and her chiefest grace as

well. Modern society is pagan and not

Christian, whenever it looks upon mother

hood as a misfortune.

No nation can safely ignore that this

position is woman's highest prerogative.

I once knew a lovely woman, the mother

of seven children, who prepared her sons

for college, and taught sons and daughters

the classics and various accomplishments.

She was vivacious and had a society train

ing that might have led her to prefer so

cial triumphs to her severe occupations.

In her rounded life, notwithstanding heavy

crosses, womanhood was at its best.

Out of this logic comes woman's adap

tations, which are arbitrations and pacifica

tions. Men fight the world's battles, but

the mothers of men are the neutral force

that harmonizes differences and allays irri

tations.

Evolved from this principle, too, arises

the necessity of woman refraining from

participation in the fierce excitements of

public life.

Of course, I do not mean to say that

woman must marry, but I do reassert that

wh?n woman is an enlightened and Chris

tian mother she is at her best.

Madeleine Vinton Dahi.gren.
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INTRODUCING A GIRL TO SOCIETY
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[With Illustration by Irving R. Wiles]

" Welcome her, all things youthful and sweet,
Scatter the blossoms under .her feet 1 "

HIS is the language of

the mother's heart as

she leads her young

daughter forth from the

obscurity of home life

to present her to the

social world of her own

acquaintance. It is

usually a somewhat try

ing ordeal for both parent and child. The

mother cannot but feel some misgivings

lest her carefully-nurtured darling be con

taminated by her intercourse with Vanity

Fair. To the daughter the novel position

brings a certain awkward self-conscious

ness, as she feels directed toward her the

lenses of a critical inspection.

Fortunately, however, the kindliness that

lies at the heart of humanity is usually

warmed into life at sight of a young girl

making her first independent step into that

world of which she is to become a part—a

sharer in its weal and woe.

THE formal presentation of a girl to so-

* ciety generally takes place at an after

noon reception or

"tea," to which

all her friends and

those of her par

ents are bidden,

as well as such

acquaintances as

they care to in

clude.

The drawing-

rooms on the

afternoon of the

reception are dec

orated with palms

and flowers as

lavishly as the

taste or purse of

the host may dic

tate. It is the

custom in New

York for friends

to celebrate such

an occasion by

gifts of flowers to

the dtbutante ,

usually in the

form of bouquets

tied with ribbons

matching the blos

soms. As an ex

pression of kindly

welcome to her

new place in so

ciety the custom

is a pretty one,

and few attentions

in after life will

meet with more

delighted appre

ciation. These

bouquets—some

times there are

dozens of them—

are arranged upon

the mantels, piano

and tables about

the rooms. The

young girl stands

at her mother's

side near the prin-

cipal entrance

to the drawing-

room. The names

of the guests are

announced as they enter the room, and,

after welcoming them, the mother presents

her daughter to each. Though apparently

a trifling distinction of form, and one lit

tle observed, it is in better taste that the

girl should be the one introduced to her

mother's friends, rather than that her elders

should be presented to her.

HERE the table is tastefully arranged with

flowers and other pretty decorations ;

one color predominating is thought to be

more effective than a variety, however

harmonious. Two or three men-servants

offer tea, chocolate, bouillon, salads, sand

wiches, ices, cakes and bonbons to the

guests. The time of the reception being

from three until six, or from four until

seven, a heavy meal at this hour would

be out of place, for it is presumed that

every one will dine soon. The scene, gay

with flowers, lights, bright, happy faces

and pretty toilettes, has a festal air, a gala

effect that needs but the accompaniment

of music to make complete. An orchestra

composed only of stringed instruments is

usually concealed under the stairway, and

the selection of the pieces made up of the

musical favorites of the day.

THE entertainment often concludes with

a little dinner given to the particular

friends of the young queen of the feast.

She is now fairly "out," as the current

cant phrase has it, and invitations probably

follow. If she has been a member of one

or more of the popular "dancing-classes "

1 SOMETIMES ask myself why that time

should of necessity ever come—why

should society, which is surely fulfilling its

purpose when it brings us recreation and

satisfies our instinct for friendly compan

ionship, ever become to a girl a life—al

most a profession ? Why need our daugh

ters ever come in contact with the hard,

self-seeking spirit of those who use their

friends as rounds in the social ladder, to

reach some coveted position or acquaint

anceship? Had we recently arrived from

the moon we might think that society

mothers were more intent upon advertising

their daughters than in fitting them for

happiness and usefulness.

The programme laid out for a debutante

by such a mother includes a box at the

opera for the season, that the girl may

be seen ; invitations to the fashionable

public balls preceded by fine dinners, to

which are invited the eligible young men,

thus laying them under obligations which

it is hoped will be discharged by dancing

with the daughter. A month or two at

Newport, a few weeks at Lenox in the

autumn, Tuxedo at Christmas, and a Lon

don season in the springtime—a showy

career, to which wealth is the passport and

a conspicuous marriage the aim. If the

marriage be delayed comment is rife, pub

lic attention having been so drawn to the

girl, and feeling that it is due to society

to do what is expected of her she some

times marries for no better reason.

A great effort is often made to be seen

at any function of which the world is talk-

 

1T is difficult to picture a happier life or

one of greater freedom than that en

joyed by the girls of the present day. It

is replete with varied interests, but is apt

to become overcrowded. Social pleasure

often involves social pressure, and health

is sacrificed in the pursuit of happiness.

To insist upon moderation should be the

mother's responsibility.

In making their calls together a woman

who has enjoyed the reputation of beir;.

socially attractive or an interesting talki.

must remember not to overshadow hei

daughter, but leave room for the girl's

individuality to express itself, leading the

conversation to subjects that she can talk

about with interest.

The question often arises in the parents'

minds whether or not to take advantage

of opportunities that present themselves

to introduce their daughters into wealthier

or more fashionable circles than those,

perhaps, to which they have been accus

tomed. Fashionable women often have

hearts as tender and souls as noble as

any in the land, and many of the richest

think less of money than others, because

they know how little it is worth, after all.

It is always, however, at a little risk to

happiness to throw a young girl among

those whose lives are a perpetual pageant.

It is apt to induce false and exaggerated

ideas of the importance of money, and

those whose light purse must not open for

unnecessary luxuries sometimes grow dis

contented, and lose the joy of gratitude.

I should rather lead her to compare her

lot with those less

privileged, when

1 think of how

men struggle and

work and plan

and— sin to get

the money to

gratify the ambi

tion of the women

they love.

" The young girl stands at her mother's side near the principal entrance to the drawing-room "

T

HE form of invitation for this occasion is

as follows :

Mrs. Irving Knickerbocker

Miss Knickerbocker

At Home

On Saturday, December the Tenth

From Four until Seven o'clock

883 Fifth Avenue

"It is the first step that costs," and if

our young maiden can prevent her smile

from becoming fixed and her manner me

chanical she will make an impression that

will predispose many in her favor.

A debutante's presentation dress at a

London Drawing-Room is always white, be

the material what it may, but with us the

color is chosen with reference to its becom-

ingness to the wearer. It should be cut

high at the throat, and be light in texture

as in color, and in its dainty simplicity and

"girlishness" make a contrast to the ele

gance and richness of the mother's attire.

Three or four girl friends, gowned in

colors that harmonize with each other, are

usually stationed about the rooms to assist

in receiving the guests, while two others

represent the hostess in the dining-room.

she will already have formed a little coterie

of friends with whom she is on pleasant

terms of intimacy. If not, I should advise

her joining such a class or classes, as an

agreeable initiation into the mysteries of

polite society. The membership is con

trolled by a set of lady patronesses, who

exercise a careful censorship in the matter

of invitations, and if the mother of the

dibutante count one or more of these

ladies among her friends they will act as

chaperons, and take pleasure in presenting

the girl to such members of the class as

will be most likely to further her enjoy

ment. It will be appreciated by the young

men if she suggest seeking her chaperon's

side when, perhaps, her partner is em

barrassed to know how to free himself for

his next engagement.

ing—the horse show, the intercollegiate

ball game, anything and everything that

has received the crowning title of "fash

ionable," even by those who have not the

purse of Fortunatus.

We would not deprive our daughters,

who are the light of our eyes and the joy

of our hearts, of any sources of pleasure

that we can give them, which shall not be

enfeebling or deteriorating in their moral

influence. In youth it is instinctive to

seek pleasure, and it is an unacknowl

edged but very real regret with some ma

ture women that they never had " good

times, like other girls."

AS a young girl's circle of friends is pre

sumably not a large one her first year

in society is the time to take advantage of

the fact to entertain in small numbers.

The pleasures of hospitality often seem to

decrease in proportion as they are made

to cover much ground, and the spirit of

many fashionable functions is not so much

enjoyment as competition.

Little dinners, followed by some merry

games with prizes ; dainty luncheons ;

small germans of not more than twenty

couples : theatre parties, properly chaper

oned—these are some of the ways in which

a young woman can make merry with her

friends, before the proportions of her visit

ing list shall impose other obligations,

BY all means let the young tolk " freight

the passing hours with flying happi

ness," but mothers should encourage

counterbalancing interests.

In the struggle for supremacy the coarser

elements are always ready to encroach

upon the finer, the earthly upon the heav

enly. The young girl making her entrance

into society usually brings with her a fresh,

keen sense of enjoyment, that tempts her

to make pleasure her chief aim. A cor

rective of this spirit will be found in the

principle of accepting no enjoyment with

out trying to give pleasure to some one

else, to pass it on in some form. Happy

people owe a debt to God to make others

liappy.

Bishop Wilson used to pray to be de

livered from "the vices of the age and

place we live in." I wish that every giri

would make that prayer her own.

THE art of pleas-

' ing is one

that every girl

would study as

siduously were

there a definite

curriculum. Many

of its essentials,

however, are an

open secret. The

great majority of

American girls

are fair enough

to be pleasant to

look upon. Reg

ular bathing and

outdoor exercise,

horseback riding

and tennis play

ing, make many

of them superb

specimens of

good health, and

give them an air

of wholesome

vigor that is, if

not beauty, an

agreeable substi

tute for it.

A ready reten

tion of the names

and faces of peo

ple presented al

ways wins favor.

"The outward

observance of

mere convention

al rules can never

be thoroughly

learned unless the

heart is well-

bred." A. debu

tante of this sea

son said to me that what she most dreaded

in society was "the ordeal of the dressing-

room "—that girls whom she did not know

looked her over from head to foot as

though appraising her toilette. It is in

disputable that to be well dressed gives a

girl a feeling of confidence and puts her at

her ease, but once dressed she should for

get all about it. To outshine her compan

ions is to provoke their envy, and some

times malice and uncharitableness follow.

A pretty but inconspicuous gown is in the

best taste. The ability to dance well is

always a passport to popularity, and the

art of conversation well rewards the pains

of acquiring it.

A girl should keep herself informed of

the current news of the day, know, at least,

the names and authors of the new bocks,

and be able to say something about those

she has read.

She is expected to understand what is

good in music, and to hear, when possible

the singers and musicians talked aboti

An intelligent, svmpathetic listener, wit

gives one his legitimate half share in the

conversation, and whose manner is respon

sive, is always an agreeable companion.

In replying to a compliment the resources

of fancy seem to be singularly at fault

among the present generation. "It is

awfully sweet of you to say so" seems to

exhaust all modern requirements.

A sense of the humorous and a facility

for good-natured drollery are worth culti

vating, but are only permanently pleasing

when innocent and kindly in spirit.
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SEAR Girl Friends: In these

brief letters I can say so

very little, and the subjects

of them are so many !

! 1, ■■^?rssr*i n When I have filled my

1 ^^^^^S page, and must needs

jj_ M®&£s?^£)£ stop, I look over what 1

have written, and it seems

to me the m rest skeleton of what 1 want

to write. A hint here, a point touched

there, like narrow glints of light upon

forest leaves, only the outside edges catch

ing, and the great interior depths all unre-

vealed ; that is what it seems like. But

that suggestion stimulates thinking, and a

small showing may set you to finding for

yourselves, I should feel my work" very

weak and little worth indeed.

1HAVE something to say to you about

poetry, and 1 must simply say it upon

this principle, of trying to indicate to you

what it is, and how to look for it, rather

than to give you any adequate presentation

of poetical work, in which the tiling itself,

the preexistent poetry, has been put in

shape. Poetry is not a thing written ;

words only formulate it, or rather touch it

indicatively. The poetry is far within the

poem, if it is t!iere at all ; indeed, language

is never anything but vehicle. Poetry is

not even first language. First language

is creation—that which God makes for

signs. Poetry is behind creation ; it is what

God has in Himself, and tells us s imething

of by tilings. The poet is the child of God

who can read his Father's word ; who can

feel in his spirit what God means when He

says—light, a star, a flower, a tree, a

mountain, a river ; when He makes the

blue of the sky, and the space of it, the

shining, and the cloud and the rain, and

all sounds and motions that are in air and

earth. Poetry is the soul behind sense. It

is the living reality. The word comes

from the Greek which means " to make."

Set among these signs, man, who cannot

create, desires to express, to join together

and convey his impressions formed from

first language. He has only sound and

gesture for elements of speech ; he uses

both ; they get to be reflective and inter

changeable. Sound suggests movement ;

movement accompanies, replaces sound.

Certain syllables take attitude and action ;

they affect us as with touch.

Language is at first monosyllabic : tha

root words are the significant ones, till

first utterance of mere perception. From

these radiate and amplify our vocabulary ;

our shadings of meaning, our qualifications,

our discriminative, connected illustration

of inner fact. From a thing we get a noun,

from an impression an adjective, from an

act a verb ; and all external feeling, and all

natural doing and bearing work together

into a system of expression, a marvelous

telegraphy of that which cannot be seen,

touched or handled, and we call the com

munication speech.

Words themselves become poetic ;

something adheres to. inheres in them.

The very syllables get to have life in

them, and awaken mood and feeling. But

words are never poetry, except as their

significances are so grouped and woven

together as to convey a thought which did

not exist alone in any of them. Then they

become vital ; the mere collocation has its

"live wire" ; the bare technicalities obtain

reason and influence from the essential re

lations of language. There is versifying,

which is merely mosaic of pretty words ;

and there is poetry hidden and lost in mis

fitting, inadequate expression.

SOMETIMES in a very poor bit of rhym

ing and measuring there hides a mean

ing of true nobility. It is the prince dis

guised in the mean, incongruous apparel

of the pauper. These relations of thought

and word are what I wish now to make

clear to you, that tluy may give you the

k.-y to the discovery and understanding

of this great and beautiful thing which is

ths deepest reality, though so commonly

judged by its debasement into mere fantasy.

There is the same difference between poetry

and fantasy that there is between imagina

tion—the clear imaging of the true—and

unsubstantial vagary.

To give an example of this inherence

in language of elementary impression be

coming expressive in repealed use, notice

how certain juxtapositions of letters or

sounds carry always with them the same

or similar ideas. Take "fr" at the begin

ning of a word. First make the sound

which the letters indicate. The very lip

an 1 tongue action, as well as the utterance

produced, gives the feeling of a scattering,

a separating, a dispersion, a release from

closjness and bond, a shivering apart of

particles or threads. The movement is

like that of the fingers when thrown apart

as in a scattering or sprinkling, and the

sound is of the same character. Now con-

* Mrs. Whitney's former letters appeared in the
JOURNAL for December, 180.?, March and August.
1R94. Copies of any of these issues may be ordered
through the Journal at ten cents each.

sider what words are so begun, and what

they mean. Take " fringe " ; the thing gets

its very name from this separating, throw

ing out of filaments; take "fright," the

startling of terror or horrified surprise,

which shakes the nerves "into liddle-

strings," which separates the very hairs of

the head so that they "stand on end."

What a force of association such words

carry into every other word of like ortho

graphic construction ! The lovely adjec

tive "fresh" ; what is it but the shaking

out from close, old, dense conditions into

lightness and rarity and fineness of atmos

phere, fabric, feeling itself? 1 give you

this example for the sake of one instance

of the poetic use of a word where mere

orthography and pronunciation set forth,

by suggestion, an instant, entire represen

tation such as labored description, in un

related phrase, would never accomplish.

In one of Mr. Howells' stories he has to

mention the commonplace circumstance of

the dispersion of a crowd from a train

arrival ; he says it "frayed " out from the

railway station into the streets. Does not

that picture it, like the " fringing " out of

vapor from the edges of a cloud ? The

happy, exact use of terms—the use of orig

inal meanings—is the poetical use.

Now what I want is that you should read

and judge and find out poetry, by its own

two rules or requirements, and then you

will need no one to tell you what is and

what is not, and you will make small waste

of time over the spurious or inadequate.

THE poet is the perceiver of meanings in

the things that are made ; hence, also,

in our own experience and relation with

things made ; the process of our own mak

ing. The poet expresses and presents his

perception in word-signs that are of birth

and kin with all these meanings. He must

have soul insight and speech instinct. If

either of these is wanting he fails of his

name and work. Where these are found

together we find and acknowledge the

poem. And here we have our two rules

or tests. There must be some clear, in

ward discernment ; there must be expres

sion of it in phrase fitted to it, tone to tone,

as in a chord of music. But we cannot dis

cover or judge mechanically by any rule

of analysis or dissection. The answering

—or the same, perception and instinct—

must be in the reader, or there is 110 recog

nition. The "ears to hear" are of the

same organization as the "lips to utter."

There must be a poet at either end of the

line for the electric thrill to pass. There

are souls to receive and souls to impart, and

they are complements one to the other.

First feel, then read. You may find many

a thing in poetry that you never knew be

fore ; but you know it when you come to

it, by that which was yours already. The

discovery and the recognition are your de

light in it.

Poetry, pure and simple, just reveals and

illuminates the natural world. It makes a

flower breathe into our hearts, as well as

into our nostrils. It lifts us into calm

mountain heights and atmospheres. We

may have seen nothing but a sandbank all

our lives, but the poet makes us feel the

presence and majesty of great, sky-filling

peaks ; we may know nothing of vast

waters, but from our little images of lake

expanse, or river ripple, the depth of dark

pool or well, and the horizon reach, springs

at his touch upon our thought the infinity

of ocean outstretch, the glory of great

waves, the awfulness of unfathomable pro

fundities.

A DEAR old lady who I imagine knew

little of books but who must have had

that large, fine sense which from the small

things makes deduction of a limitless hope

and claim of more, "whose daily living had

been narrow, and its limits chafing to her

spirit, made a lovely poem in a little more

than a dozen words, when she was first

shown the sea. Looking out upon it with

reverent, astonished, luminous eyes, draw

ing a deep breath of heart-full awe, she

folded her hands in a meek rapture, and

said slowly, " I thank the dear Lord that

at last He has let me see enough of some

thing ! " The sea said the same great

word to her that came to the ancient

prophets when they wrote, in the name of

the Lord, " The earth shall be full of the

knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover

the sea. " And, "My people shall be sat

isfied with My goodness"; they shall have

enough at last! Ah, if you want really to

know poetry, and first language, and in

terpretations of all signs of earth and

Heaven, go to the old Holy Bible for them !

PERHAPS as true a definition of poetry as

can be is the feeling of things. Per

haps " the Spirit of God moving upon the

face of the waters" was His urgent feeling

of the possible beauty and sweetness and

wonderfulness that out of Himself might

stir in the unformed matter of the worlds

and blossom infinitely into these signs that

His creatures, whom 11c would give life to

on purpose, might feel back to Him by!

Perhaps—yet it is no perhaps, but a cer

tainty—what we call poetry is the touch of

God upon our souls, whether it come

through objective nature or the personal

experience which opens to us the secret

harmonies and mysteries of peace and pain.

To all these the poet is sensitive, and of

these he makes us conscious. There is

another depth profounder yet. It is

prophecy. That is the immediate touch

of God upon man's spirit. The poet who

utters it fulfills his highest office ; he is the

teller of a truth direct from God ; he is the

" messenger before His face."

Wordsworth is, perhaps, preeminently

the poet of pure feeling. When he tells us

" My heart leaps up when I behold
A rainbow in the sky,"

it is as if the great color-arch were flashed

before us for that first-remembered time in

the misty Heaven ; and we feel the bound

within us which sprang to greet its glory

then, and know it to be in us still ; so that

the next lines are instant with us, whether

he had written them or not :

" So was it w hen my life began ;
So is it now I am a man ;
So be it when I sball grow old,
Or let me die ! "

And again in his verses to the cuckoo :

" No bird, but an invisible thing,
A voice, a mystery,"

he makes of the reader a child once more,

as he does of himself, lying in the grass

and listening,

. . till he does beget
That golden time again."

And oh, the daffodils! the "crowd, the

host of golden daffodils !"

" Ten thousand saw I at a glance,
Tossing their heads in sprightly dance."

The picture, and the memory for after

hours of loneliness, when he tells us,

" They flash upon that inward eye
Which is the bliss of solitude,
And then my heart with rapture fills,
And dances with the daffodils."

Who ever gave such picture to the in

ward eye as Wordsworth gives it ? It is

more than picture, it is re-living ; we

almost laugh out with pleasure and glad-

heartedness as the child laughs. You can

not read the verse aloud without a lilt in

your voice ; and the joy of your heart con

strains you to read it aloud,

" And dances with the daffodils."

BUT if we get to dipping into Wordsworth

we shall want all the room there is,

and " all the time there is." Dip for your

selves ; explore with him ; you will find him

and the world full. Search the "Excur

sion." I say "search" because you may

encounter some hindrance in the mere

thread and frame of the narrative vehicle

which is here and there dry and prosaic ;

you may find, perhaps, as in much other

poetry, a good deal that does not appeal to

you ; you will pass overmuch indifferently,

yet seize, at certain points, the keenest

pleasure ; the thing is simply to know what

you look for, and your own when you see

it. You will discover in the " Excursion "

just this secret of revelation in things

which I have been trying to tell you about ;

the poem is the very philosophy of poetry.

The Boy of Athol, "tending cattle on the

hills," upon whom

" . . deep feelings had impressed
So vividly §reat objects that they lay
Upon his'mind like substances,"

"had received the precious gift," so that

even

"... in caves forlorn
And 'mid the hollow depth of naked crags.

Even in their fixed and steady lineaments
He traced an ebbing and a flowing mind,
Expression ever varying."

But when from a mountain headland he

sees one day "the sun rise up and bathe

the world in light "; when ocean and earth

and clouds are transfigured to him, palpi

tating with the glad touch, till

"... his spirit drank
The spectacle : sensation, soul and form,
All melted into him."

He recognized that

" By them did he live ; they were his life " ;

and that "such high power " was

" Visitation from the living God."

THE Boy of Athol is the Wanderer of the

poem, discoursing all the way and

from all suggestions,

" Of truth and grandeur, beaut)', love and hope."

He tells us that

" the man
Who, in this spirit communes with the forms
Of Nature, who, with understanding heart,
Both knows and loves such objects,

In the relations which they bear to man,
He shall discern how, through the various means
Which silently they yield, are multiplied
The spiritual presences of absent things."

Away on further, after the Poet, the

Wanderer and the Pastor have kept long

company and converse together, when they

all three stand upon a mountain-side in the

glory of the setting sun, what beautiful an-

tiphon is put into the Pastor's mouth, to

the long ago unvoiced breath of the boy's

soul, that had had its " high hour of visita

tion" in a mountain dawn ! How grandly,

reverently does the good man speak back

to God, "in holy transport," His own

great Word, with thanksgiving !

" Eternal Spirit ! Universal God !
Power inaccessible to human thought
Save by degrees and steps which Thou hast deigned
To furnish ; lor this effluence of Thyself
To the intin.iity of mortal sense
Vouchsafed, this local transitory type
Of Thy paternal splendors,

accept the thanks
Which we ...
Presume to offer ; we who from the breast
Of the frail earth, permitted to behold
The faint reflections only of Thy face—
Are yet exalted, and in soul adore ! "

JUST here I thought to stop in what

threatened to become a disproportion

ate indulgence in Wordsworth ; but just

here, also, I went back and reckoned lines

and spaces, and finding it hopeless to touch

with even passing reference upon others,

w ithout transgressing limits, I said joyfully,

as we say of a remnant of a day in which

no new thing can be begun, " I will do as I

please with my last thousand words ; I will

go on with ," but reverence restrains

me from a play upon his name, though its

thought befell me in simple, serious fitness.

I should have been sorry not to indicate

more of Wordsworth, because I think he

so directly teaches and demonstrates the

prime, interior life and law of which we

speak. He is the very evangelist of poesy;

the preacher of the divinity incarnated in

things. He not only feels but knows and

shows the eternal reason why he feels.

Having this eternal reason we discover

fresh joy in every poet and poem that puts

us into this close, exquisite rapport with

natural meanings.

Wordsworth goes back in his great rep

resentative Ode—the " Intimations of Im

mortality "—to the intuitions of the child,

utterly at one with Nature, not outgrown

from the Heavenly instincts which lay hold

upon her heart, and asserts, in strong, sweet

phrasing, like the swinging chime of bells,

this true, poetic relation between the soul

and things; this original clairvoyance into

the Creating Mind by the young, created

spirit. It is but a paraphrase of the Master's

utterance, " 1 say unto you that their angels

do always behold the face of my Father

which is in Heaven."

How lovely a little touch this is ; lovely

and little, yet setting forth in its scarce

two lines the clear grandeur of a wide

Heaven with one great, golden light in it,

as only such simple wording could :

" The moon doth with delight
Look round her when the Heaven is bare I "

The whole argument and inspiration of

the Ode are in the paragraph whose beauty

has familiarized it, beginning

" Our birth is but a sleep and a forgetting :
The soul that rises with us, our life's star,

Hath had elsewhere its setting
And cometh from afar."

Do you see that Wordsworth does not

trouble himself about the immortality that

is to come? He asserts the immortality

that has been, and that a star setting is

only a certainty of a star rising. It is the

"Ever and Ever" of the Lord's Prayer.

The Ever that has been is the power and

assurance of the Ever that shall be. And

for the little tiozv, in which we spell the

earth syllables of the Eternal Word, how

gladly, triumphantly he links the outmost

sign with the inmost revelation :

" Thanks to the human heart by which we live,
Thanks to its tenderness, its joys and fears ;

To me the meanest flower that blows can give
Thoughts that do often lie too deep for tears."

WORDSWORTH'S perceptions are so real,

so indisputable that he is not afraid

to repeat a thought ; indeed, the recurrence

comes as it comes in Nature, linking itself

with fresh time and circumstance. For in

stance, in the Ode he reminds us that

" . . those obstinate questionings
Of sense and outward things,
Fallings from us, vanishiugs,
Blank misgivings of a creature
Moving about in worlds not realized,

those first affections,
Those shadowy recollections,

have power to make
Our noisy years seem moments in the being
Of the eternal silence."

And then, when in his other noble song

of "Sound " he questions Silence, declaring

the everlasting speech of " day unto day,"

and that there shall be a Voice always, of

which all lesser voices are the concurrent

breathings, he rounds and complements

the same great thought :

" A voice to light gave being ;
To time, and man his earth-born chronicler;
A voice shall finish doubt and dim foreseeing,
And sweep away life's visionary stir.

0, Silence! are man's noisyyears
JVo more than moments of thy life f

Is Harmony . .
Thy destined bondslave? No! though earth be

dust.
And vanish, though the heavens dissolve, her slay
Is in the Word, thai shall not pass away 1 "
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1 1 could hear them all a-whisperin' when I got up, and I knew they was awful surprised "

THE "SOCIABLE" AT BARNES' CORNERS

By Mary Chalioon

(With Illustrations by Alice Barber Stephens!

 

HE breakfast dishes were not

yet washed, and it was time

to get the potatoes ready

for dinner. The wind—No

vember wind at that—

howled drearily around the

house, rattling the windows

that long ago should have

had their winter supply of

cotton stuffed between the

sashes. The snow had been

blown up to the front steps,

and snow drifts filled the

yard. Inside, the scene was hardly less

gloomy : the fire in the kitchen stove abso

lutely refused to burn in spite of various

and repeated invitations, in the shape of

shavings, the advertising page of the

" Barnes' Corners Herald." and even a few

drops of kerosene, cautiously poured out

from the little tin can on the pantry shelf,

a remedy never used except in most ex

treme cases. At each cruel deception the

tea-kettle was hopefully set in, only to be

taken out again when the blaze died away.

Mrs. Brown's faded old calico looked no

more faded and old than did the wearer, as

she went on with her work this morning,

something in the same way that a squirrel

turns the wheel in his cage—wasting force

and accomplishing nothing. There was a

hopelessness in her very manner of putting

the dishes away. Usually she could look

beyond and see the beginning of the end ;

to-day she was only trying not to think of

anything. It was last Thanksgiving time

that her husband had died, and although

the salary he received as minister in the

little white Methodist Church at Barnes'

Comers was very small—half, perhaps, in

actual money, the rest in buckwheat and

promises—they had managed to live, and

happily, too, in spite of the fact that they

were material creatures, and often longed

for something besides "griddle cakes''

and sermons. Every Sunday for nearly

fifteen years had the members of his con

gregation listened to this true " Kingdom

of Heavenite," as he preached to them,

and few were the Sundays when his patient

little wife had not sat in her seat at the

right of the pulpit, wearing the same tired

look, and faded checked shawl. Long

ago the red and green checks had, like the

little old woman on the king's highway,

lost their identity, and the yellow boundary

lines between them had ceased struggling

for existence. But it was drawn closer

each winter, and she loved it for "old

sake's sake," and then, too, she had no

other.

For the last year Mrs. Brown and the

four little Browns had had a hard time ;

but the neighbors were kind, bringing

them offerings which they had set aside as

tithes of what they possessed. Then Mrs.

Brown helped Mrs. Green with her fall

sewing, gladly taking cast-off clothing in

payment, and several of the Methodist

sisters had sent for her in preserving time,

as they had an unusual amount of fruit

to "put down." In this way she had man

aged to live until now, when there was

wood to buy, and clothes for the children,

whose thin, white faces and peaked chins

saddened her continually.

The clock on the shelf above her head had

struck eleven, and while she was wonder

ing whether it would not be well to leave

the tin things until the potatoes were peeled,

she heard a

loud knock and

the stamping of

feet at the front

door, the latter

a characteristic

of Barnes' Cor

ners visitors,

t li a t plainly

showed the

careful home-

training. Mrs.

Brown wiped

her hands upon

her gingham

apron, and

hung that be

loved article on

its own particu

lar nail behind

the pantry door,

secretly wishing

her white one

were clean.

With an apolo

getic brush to

her neatly-

combed hair

she opened the

door, and then

'Squire Wilson

walked in,

shaking the

snow from his

well-worn buf

falo coat and

woolen cap.

"Mis' Brown,

good-mornin',"

he said in his

hearty, good-

natured voice,

" remarkably

heavy snow

storm for No

vember; but it's

goin' to make sleighin', and folks say that

Thanksgivin's not Thanksgivin' 'thought

sleighin'. What I come over for," he

went on, as he took the chair that Mrs.

Brown offered to him, "is to tell you

'bout what was 'greed upon last night at

the Prayer-Meetin'. You wa'n't out—too

squally, I s'pose. Well, you know, we had

a real excitin' time ; 'twas a sort o' mission

ary meetin', at least that's what the parson's

notice said in the mornin', and when I

heard of jt I thought I'd better go. It

turned out a good deal nicer than most

missionary meetin's does, though." Here

a look of embarrassment showed itself very

plainly on the rough, weather-beaten face,

and the 'Squire fumbled with his cap, as

though he were sadly at a loss to know just

how to say what was in his mind. But with

a determined "ahem," and final twist to

the cap, he went on. "You see, Mis'

Brown, I hain't much of a church goer, and

sence the girl's mother died I hain't been

hardly any. It's a great place to get to

thinkin', church is, so 1 ginerally stays to

home, and Letty goes. There's plenty of

men to fill up the front seats, and pass the

plate 'thought me. Speakin' of passin' the

plate, do you know 1 think it's a mighty

convenient way of gittin' out of puttin'

anything in !

"Now, Mis' Brown, missionary meetin's

and missionary business is probably all

right for sich as likes 'em, but I've alers

been a trifle skeery of 'em. Once I read

somewheres, and it struck me pretty square,

that the woman who makes flannel shirts

for the Hottentots, very often has Hotten

tots in her own family, that has shirts as

needs mendin'. Probably I hain't got it

quite right, but the idee'sthe same, and I'd

like to shake hands with the fellow as said

it.

"But this hain't a-tellin' you what hap

pened last night, and it's what I come for.

Dinner time '11 be here before I even git

started," and a colossal old-fashioned

watch came out from the depths of his

pocket and was carefully studied. "After

the sermon and collection was over," he

continued, " and they was on the last verse

of 'Greenland's Icy Mountains,' I kept

a-gittin' more and more uneasy, till at last 1

whispered to Letty and told her that when

the singin' was over I was a-goin' to git up

and say something. She looked kinder

surprised and kinder skeered, but she

thought I had been converted by the meet-

in' so she looked kinder glad, too.

"Well, when they had got through their

geography hymn, and had talked 'bout all

the country ' from Atlanta to the sea ' " (the

'Squire's quotations were perhaps crude,

but to the point, nevertheless)," the music

stopped, and then there was an awful quiet

stretch, when I knew that even the minis

ter 'way up on the platform must have

heard my heart goin' thumpty-thump, as

I was a-wonderin' what to say when I got

up. But as soon as I was fairly landed on

my feet, and braced against the kneelin'

stool I didn't have no trouble a-findin' out

what to say ; the worst trouble was the

thoughts come a-tumblin' on top of each

other, and I had to keep a-stoppin' for

breathin' spells. I could hear them all

a-whisperin' when I got up, and I knew

they was awful surprised, but I says to my

self, 'they ain't half as surprised as you be,

so go right along and show 'em you know

what you're doin'.' So, Mis' Brown, I did

talk ; and I says—can't put it in just

send your dry goods and your money

to folks that does need them, folks that is

almost a-starvin' for 'em, and has little

children to look arter, and wood to buy for

winter ; folks that would thank God on

their knees for jist what you're goin' to

give them heathen, who probably won't

care anything about them ; who want to

live like savages, and are goin' to live like

savages as soon as they git the missionary

eaten up. I guess you've all forgot a

missionary that come to you once, who

worked among you as faithfully as any

man could work, and yet didn't git as

much as a Testament that on a pinch he

might have swapped for potatoes. He

never complained when his quarter's salary

wasn't paid, and his children had to be

took out of school because they didn't

have no shoes to wear ; he didn't say a

single word, and you can't say that about

your other missionaries. Then what hap

pened to him ? Caught cold and died from

walkin' and wadin' through snow to visit

one of you who was sick, and no wood for

a fire when he got home."

Here Mrs. Brown started, and a new light

dawned upon her. With her face growing

whiter and whiter, and her lip quivering she

finally put her head down on the table and

sobbed like a child. All day she had tried

to keep up. now it was a blessed relief just

to have it all out.

" Yes," went on the 'Squire, swallowing

quickly and looking hard at a cardboard

motto on the wall in front of him, " I told

them what I thought, and that the best way

for them to make it up to him now was by

givin' his fam'ly a lift for the winter. Lots

of them was a-cryin' when I sat down, and

they didn't git on very well with the Dox-

ology—it sounded kinder like frogs in the

summer time. After meetin' was over we

got together, and when we had done a con

siderable amount of talkin' 'twas finally

agreed to give a 'sociable' Thanksgivin'

night, and see if we can't raise a little

money for you and the babies."

Here 'Squire Wilson rose to go, and as

he put on his cap, drawing it close over his

ears, regardless of conventionality, he

looked at the poor little woman beside him,

trying so hard to sob out the gratitude that

was in her heart. Then all the loving

tenderness in this rough, unpolished soul

came to the surface, and laying a hand on

her shoulder as gently as a woman might

have done, he said in a choky voice :

"There now, Mis' Brown, you jist brace

up ; you're a plucky little woman, and have

got some good friends a-backin' you.

Come over and see Letty ; it's awful hard

for the little girl this Thanksgivin' 'thout

her mother, but she's goin' right to work

to have a Thanksgivin', jist as we used to;

'cause she says she can't bear to have

things seem so different." Real tears

stood in the man's eyes now—tears that

no amount of hiding could keep Mrs. Brown

from seeing, and as she reached out her

 

'There were a great many people at the ' sociable'

the same words, perhaps— 'Sisters and

brothers, I have been a-listenin' very care

ful and heedful to all you've been a-sayin'

'bout India and China and sich places ; and

'bout sendin' ministers to preach the word

of God to them heathen. Now it may be all

right to be a-takin' care of them people,

even if they don't need the things you send

to them, or want them, either ; but in niv

mind it's anuff sight—I come near sayin'

a dern sight, but stopped awful quick and

coughed—it's anufV si„ht better, 1 say, to

hand and he took it in both of his—each

understood the other. Then the 'Squire

went out. and Mrs. Brown found that the

fire in the kitchen stove had started up.

while she was gone, so once more the tea

kettle was set in, and with a light heart she

followed him to the door.

" Letty's comin' over this very after

noon," called out the 'Squire, as he un-

blanketed his horse, and brushed the snow

from the seat of his sleigh. " She told me

to tell you, and I 'most forgot. She wants
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to talk over the ' sociable ' with you, and,

by-the-way, here's a turkey for your

Thanksgivin' dinner," and a veritable mas

todon of the turkey type, all ready for the

oven, was hauled out from under the seat.

One of the little Browns was dispatched for

it, and a smile broke all over Mrs. Brown's

face, as visions of the dinner ahead floated

in upon her. There were several packages,

too, which afterward proved to be the or

thodox articles for Thanksgivings ; and the

youthful Brown was obliged to make several

trips out to the sleigh, much to tne happiness

of that worthy personage, who shone forth

as a hero in the eyes of the other Browns,

who were shoeless and could only look at

the fascinating snow through the windows.

In the afternoon Letty Wilson came over,

and she and Mrs. Brown sat down and

talked together for a long time. There

was a very deep, tender friendship between

these two, strengthened by a common bond

of sorrow, that sometimes brings human

hearts so near to, and so in touch with,

one another. Letty had in Mrs. Brown the

helper for which she had longed after her

mother's death. She had been left strangely

alone, for although her father dearly loved

his child, yet it seems to take a woman to

feel and understand what a woman wants

most ; and Letty had found a heart ready

and eager to comfort her, when she so

needed comforting. Mrs. Brown grew to

love her more and more as the days went

on. She knew that Letty leaned upon her

now, and is it not blessedly true that very

seldom does the human heart fail to re

spond to a call like this ?

It was as 'Squire Wilson had told Mrs.

Brown, that a "sociable" had been de

cided upon, as a means to get money for

the winter supplies she needed. After

ways and means had be_-n thoroughly dis

cussed, it was at last declared wisest to

have the "sociable" at Deacon Jones'.

It was unanimously agreed that his was the

"handiest" house; and then, too, a great

many people would certainly come just to

see the new carpet in the parlor. There

had not been a funeral or any other public

gathering there for so long that everybody

was anxious to see whether they had moved

the sofa around, and if the carpet were

" boughten or rag."

Now a "sociaDle" in Barnes' Corners

vernacular simply means that everybody

sends something to eat, and then comes

and pays for the exquisite privilege of eat

ing it. The proceeds from this entertain

ment were to go to Mrs. Brown, and for

the next three days the entire village,

usually in the midst of a " Rip Van

Winkle " nap, was plunged into a state of

wild excitement, such as it had not known

since the last Presidential election. In fact,

the very oxygen and nitrogen one breathed

seemed to be full of mysterious little mi

crobes—most wonderfully contagious.

And especially did the Jones place

fairly teem with life. The large, old-

fashioned parlor, one of the "amphibious"

sort that Aldrich talks about, was swept

and garnished ; a roaring fire was started

early in the voluminous wood stove ; fresh

tidies put upon the backs of the stiff, un

compromising old chairs, and the red plush

photograph album taken out of the lower

drawer in the "spare room," and safely

deposited by Mrs. Jones and three other

Deacons' wives who had volunteered their

services, upon a brass standard on the

centre-table. Three small representatives

of the tribe of Jones also assisted at the

operation. It was a great event in the lives

of these "olive branches," as may be im

agined. All day had they wandered around

from room to room, with eyes and mouths

in an habitually elongated shape, con

stantly wondering what new excitement the

next moment might bring forth. During

the entire day the most wonderful baskets

were left at the house, each containing the

culinary peculiarities of the different Meth

odist sisters. As seven o'clock drew near

the dining-table was stretched to its utmost

capacity, and strongly resembled a dime

museum, or a five-cent restaurant counter.

Mrs. Harris' cake had the place of honor

in the centre, because, as Mrs. Wild said,

' She's the oldest and tilt touchiest."

What an architectural triumph it was, too,

looking strangely like the Kiffel Tower or

the Washington Monument, as one wished

to regard it. As it went up and up into

space, growing smaller and smaller in the

distance, somehow you remembered read

ing "Jack and the bean-stalk " once, and

the thought came to you that if you ever

could rise to its unexplored heights, per-

h ips the inoffensive, insectivorous little

walnut that crowned the summit might be

come some vast treasure of the fairy-land

type. Mrs. White sent a jar of "sweet

pickles," whose fame, like that of a lyric

friend of ours, had "spread abroad through

the nations." There never were any other

pickles quite like them, for which fact

didn't Mrs. Green say she was devoutly

thankful, although everybody knew, and

she "knew that they knew," she made

regular annual attempts at them, and always

failed. Then came Mrs. Smith's "sponge

cake," the sort that invariably " fell "

whenever any one else made it. Mi's. Jen

kins' basket had sandwiches, made of ham

of their " own killin' and ctirin'," she told

the people. Mrs. Blake sent some "elder

berry wine," with an explanatory note say

ing it was "strictly temperate," so they

needn't be afraid to pass it around, even if

it was at a "sociable" where the minister

would be.

By this time the people had begun to

come, the Brown family being the first.

One had but to gaze just once upon them

to realize the importance of this event.

Mrs. Brown's eyes did not look nearly as

tired as usual, although she had been

the rounds of four very sticky little faces

on an average of even' half hour all day.

The old merino she wore to-night had been

brushed and sponged until it fairly shone

when the lamplight fell upon it ; and per

haps it was the thought of beefsteak and

coffee for the children next Sunday that

made the sad face brighter than it had

looked for a long time. And the four little

Browns ! Who could possibly mistake the

fact that this had been a " red letter day"

in their lives, in spite of the hopelessly clean

condition to which they were reduced ?

And the joy in their poor little hearts

reached the very highest pitch, when, after

supper, and that event came off early, in

the hope that some one might be tempted

to eat twice, they were sent out to the

dining-room and told they might eat all they

wanted to ! Quickly they took possession

of what they could find, even in one or

two cases clearing up a plate or two, upon

which had been left a supply of good things

most wonderful to the little Browns, who

could not understand any mortal so de

praved as not to eat all he could get. At

last they went back to their mother's pro

tecting care, and for, I doubt not, the first

time since they had reached sufficient years

of discretion to appreciate the charm of

"ice cream," there was no longing for

" another plate" of the beloved article.

The most important feature at all country

gatherings is the minister, and young Mr.

Winters strutted around among his people,

in all the dignity of his calling, and faded

" Prince Albert."

Many were the timid glances cast in his

direction by the female portion of his con

gregation, but he was stoically indifferent

to all advances, feeling, perhaps, his im

minent danger in a town where " unsuited

maidens," as some one charitably calls

them, were in the majority.

All you who have by a cruel fate been

denied the pleasure of a "sociable" can

never appreciate its "infinite variety."

For where else in the whole world could

one play "string" in the sitting-room,

"drop the handkerchief" in the "wing,"

and twenty questions " in the hall, at the

same time ? Where, let me repeat the

question, could one have a better visit with

one's neighbors, who are busy all through

the day, than right here in Mrs. Jones'

"parlor-bedroom," away from the noisy

ones of the company ? Everybody is feel

ing so comfortable and happy to-night—the

world looks bright at "sociables." To

morrow it will be cold, the children will

probably be tired and cross, but no one

thinks of that now.

In the parlor the squeaky old organ—

everything is old at Barnes' Corners—is

doing its best to be entertaining through

the medium of Miss Amanda Jenkins.

The "Mocking Bird, with variations," is

finished, and somebody has asked for " Old

Folks at Home."

Blessed old tune—you may be called an

tiquated and out of date ; well, perhaps

you are, but, nevertheless, your power is

felt, even by those who ridicule you. To

night, as the first note was struck, it seemed

like a signal for the uniting of the clans.

The younger ones stopped their games,

and gathered in stiff awkwardness around

the organ, while the older generation sat

where they might catch a word here and

there, or at least follow the tune with quiv

ering, uncertain voices.

Hard faces grew softer ; tired ones less

tired; discouraged ones more hopeful as

the memory of " one little hut among the

bushes" floated away into the heart of

each one that listened.

It was late when 'Squire Wilson came in

to the room and walked over to the corner

where Mrs. Brown sat, a little Brown asleep

in her arms and the rest reposing comfort

ably in different parts of the room. A box

was handed to her, and in a choky voice

the 'Squire announced that nearly three

hundred dollars had been taken in that

night.

There were a great many people at the

"sociable" who looked "teary" around

the lashes, as, at the end of the simple,

homely little speech they rose to go home.

As for Mrs. Brown she tried to thank them

but couldn't, possibly. She had never

seen so much money before.

This commonplace little story is nearly

finished, but there is one thing more I want

to tell you who are interested in the poor

little woman, whose brave heart might

speak to a good many of us. Going home

something happened, something just as

commonplace most of you will think as is

this little story, and yet the most severe

critic would hesitate before calling "com

monplace" the happiness in two faces.

The buckwheat diet is given up now ;

and the next Sunday the entire tribe of

Browns marched into church, only, instead

of sitting at the right of the pulpit, Mrs.

Brown hesitatingly took her place in

'Squire Wilson's pew, near the door.

YET, AM 1 OLD

By Rose Hawthorme Lathrop

T NEVER knew that I was old—

* Like truth in dreams that truth yet seemed-

Until the honest " photo" told

Me I was old.'

As children turn from ghostly dark,

As our hearts chill at barbarous tales,

We will not look, we will not hark,

Our age to mark !

We know our hope has broken wing,

We know we shall not miss the world

But all is nothing to the sting

The old lines bring I

Yet, after all, when once we bow

Submissive to the iron fact,

We find that life can, even now,

Enthrall, somehow I

Eyes that are kind o'erlook the gray

That shimmers on our whitening head-

Kisses from lips we love delay

Joys but a day !

 

ANTHONY : A SKETCH

By Alice M. Lovett

E had just moved, and we

wanted a man to shake car

pets, clean the cellar and

do one or two other things

that we needed done.

" Do you want a black

man? "

" I don't care what color he is."

" Well, why don't you get Anthony ? "

"Anthony?"

"That colored man you had once for the

garden."

" I would if I knew where he lived now.

But I'm not sure of his last name. I think

it was Thompson."

"Oh, these colored people always live

around that settlement, and they all know

one another. Ask Adeline if she knows

him."

Adeline was asked the next day when

she came for some cleaning. She was

small and slight and genteel. There was

noticeable in her that faint plaintiveness of

voice and mournfulness of eye often found

in her race, always, to me, combining in a

conscious, unuttered reminder that we once

held it in slavery.

"Anthony Thompson? No, ma'am, I

don't know the name."

" I'm not sure it's Thompson, but I know

his first name is Anthony. He's a colored

man. I thought it was possible you might

know him."

"Well, ma'am, you know there are a

great many in the city now." Her manner

expressed a delicate resentment against

the supposition that she was acquainted

with every person of her own color.

"Perhaps I can find him for you, though.

I'll ask my husband if he knows him."

"What is your husband's name?"

" Van Dorn. James Van Dorn. He

belongs to an old New York family."

Not to depend entirely upon Mrs. Van

Dorn's investigations we asked one or two

black boys if they knew Anthony Thomp

son, and asked them to send him to the

house if they found him. We were both

indefatigable, and were ever spurred to

fresh efforts by indefinite reports of

Anthony's whereabouts. We fell into the

habit of inquiring about him of every

" black brother " we met.

We asked another woman, Julia, upon

whom we depended when Adeline sent us

word that her baby had fallen down-stairs,

or her mother had come to visit her, or her

second boy had broken his arm. Such

accidents occurred in her family frequently.

Julia was of a different physique, and we

judged of a different social order in her

community. She was a big, slowly-moving

body. One of her eyelids drooped per

manently, the other with sympathetic fre

quency. Her features were flattened, and

her voice trailed lazily with a suggestion

of Southern lingo.

"Don't b'lieve I know him, but I'll ask

'round. What does he look like? "

We instinctively strike upon color as the

keynote of a personal description. Now

I hesitated. There might be sensitiveness

on the subject of complexion.

" He's about your color, I should think ;

pretty tall ; about twenty-three or four

years old."

" 'Pears to me I know a man that knows

him. I guess I can find him for you."

The cellar could not wait. We had it

cleaned by a chance white boy.

One day I met an old colored acquaint

ance of long standing, conveying a barrel,

by a series of leisurely revolutions, from

an area gate to the sidewalk edge.

" Good-morning, Joseph. You couldn't

manage to give me half a day this week,

could you ? "

I had found this negatively-worded mode

of soliciting service most likely to prove

effectual. Any eagerness seemed to pro

duce a proportionate opposition.

"Well, ma'am, 1 don't see how I can.

The folks all want their cellars and yards

and windows cleaned all at once. I'm just

about as busy us 1 can be all the time"

He removed his hat and ran his ash-

whitened hand over his ash-powdered

brow and hair, as if to convey the impres

sion that he was worthily killing himself

with honest labor.

"I guess, perhaps, I could send you

some one."

' ' Do you know Anthony ? He's a young

man ; his business is whitewashing." We

had remembered this in a mental search

after identifying facts. "He does other

work very well, and I want to find him."

"Oh, yes, ma'am, I know him ; he lives

up our way. What's his last name ? "

" I think it's Thompson."

"This man's name is Whiles, Anthony

Whiles."

" It does seem as if that was his name,

now I think of it. Is he a whitewasher? "

"Yes, ma'am. I guess it's the same

one. You were thinking of my name.

That's Thompson. Anthony's tall and

thinnish, isn't he?"

"Yes. Send him to me just as soon as

you can."

"Yes, ma'am, I'll send him down right

off."

The Yankee and African views of the

phrase "right off" differ considerably.

More than a week passed and no Anthony.

Julia, in the meantime, brought reports of

her investigations. At last she announced

definitely that she had seen the gentleman

she knew that knew Anthony.

Next day she lumberingly mounted the

stairs to announce that Anthony was below.

"I've never seen him myself, of course,

but the way my friend and you described

him was that he didn't have any beard. I

don't see how he growed such a one in

two weeks."

How, indeed, could Anthony have pro

duced not only a beard and an immense

crop of woolly locks, but a pronounced air

of vagabondism ?

" I'm Anthony Whiles," he said.

"Who sent you?"

"Joseph Thompson. He said you

wanted a man named Anthony that did

whitewashing."

" I am looking for a man of that name

who used to work for me, but he was a

younger man than you and had no beard."

" I've only just had a beard a little while.

Joseph said you wanted a man by the name

of Anthony who did whitewashing."

He seemed unable to form any concep

tion of the coincidental, and evidently con

sidered that I had mentioned the name and

occupation as essentials. His sense of

justice seemed troubled at my refusal to

engage him. He went out of the gate

slowly, with backward, pondering glances.

Julia appeared triumphantly next day

and announced that she had seen Anthony

himself.

"He's nothing like that one that was

here yesterday. This is him, sure enough.

He remembered you. He'll be here to

morrow."

"Are you certain you gave him the

address ? "

" Oh, yes, ma'am ; I wouldn't omit that.

652 Long Avenue."

" But it's 265."

Her placidity was undisturbed.

"That so? Well, he knows the street,

and if he's got good sense he can find it.

I've often gone out to work in the morning

when I just knew the number—didn't know

the name of the people or the street—and

found it easy enough."

It did not seem possible that such re

markable mental powers could be pos

sessed by every one. We gave Anthony

up at last.

One morning the bell was rung by a

sedate young colored man, who removed

his hat with grave politeness.

"I was told a few days ago that you

were looking for me. I'm Anthony Wells.

I worked for you two years ago."

"Anthony! So your name is Wells?

It is not so strange that I didn't find you.

We have asked a great many people."

" Yes, ma'am. I've heard from a pretty

considerable number. I guess they all

happened to find me at once. I've moved

further out than when I worked for you."

" Where do you live now ? "

" In Green Street."

" That's where our washerwoman lives—

Adeline Van Dorn."

" Yes, ma'am ; I live next door to her."

" Next door ! 1 inquired of her the first

one."

"Well, you see, my middle name is

Williams, and that's the name I go by-

there. And I believe you thought first mv

name was Thompson. What work was ft

you wanted done, ma'am?"

What had we wanted him for?

"They are all shaken," we murmured

vaguely.

"The carpets? Yes, ma'am, but there

was some other work, I think."

" It was so long ago that we have had it

done. If you will leave your number I

will send when I want other work done."

He did so. We stood watching him

down the street.

" What was it Goethe said about some

thing like this?"

"Goethe ! Something about Anthony ! "

"Oh, no. Something abstract, of course,

but applicable."

" I know what you mean : 'The wished-

for comes too late ' "
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Fifth Paper—LOOKING TOWARD A WIFE

By Mrs. Lyman Abbott

 

]HE boy brought up in

an atmosphere where

the thought of home

is refuge, peace,

sympathy and j o y,

will look with eager

ness to the time when

he can be the strong,

wise, protecting head

of a home of his own.

He imagines one where there will be none

of the errors he has seen in the manage

ment of his childhood's home, and where

all the virtues he has known there will be

enhanced. There will be at once liberty

and order, hospitality and economy ; the

children will be happy and obedient, always

charming and never in the way. He be

lieves he can reach his ideal—what that

ideal is, and what his capabilities for achiev

ing it are very largely determined while he

is still a boy, and therefore his parents are

much concerned in it, and have a great

deal to do with his choice of the one who

is to share in his making of a home.

It has been well said in different ways

that we must look far into the past to find

the sources of success. We must go back

a century or two, at least, to seek the roots

of the fine turf which is one of England's

greatest charms. It was Holmes, was it

not, who said that a child's education

must begin two or three hundred years be

fore he is born ? and Dr. Franklin's counsel

to a young man to " marry the daughter of

a good mother " is but an echo of the same

thought. Because we cannot go into the

distant past and change the influences

which would help or hinder the young man

in his outlook toward a wife and a home,

it is of the greater consequence what atti

tude his parents take and how they feel

and act in this vital matter.

NOTHING but sin can ruin a home. No

misfortune, if it has not sin for an

ally, is powerful enough to wreck it.

There may be emptiness in the larder, the

house may be in ashes, sickness may lay

its hand on one and another of its members,

even death may assail it, but the true home

lives in glorious triumph over all. A part

of the family may be on the other side of

the mystic veil, children may be scattered

over the globe, but home remains a

blessed fact. Rich, indeed, are they whose

treasury is filled with the wealth of three

homes, those of their childhood, their man

hood and their old age ; the first with their

parents, the last with their children.

Unconsciously, then, parents are influ

encing their children toward a right or

wrong marriage. Not for an instant must

it be felt by them that "children are a

necessary evil," that household cares are

only a burden, that life would have been

better and happier for them if they had

never married. This root of selfishness

will send its poison not only through the

home of to-day, but into the homes of the

next generations. Too often the vow taken

to cleave to one another " for better or for

worse" is forgotten as the months and

years develop faults which did not appear

in the days of courtship, and morbid criti

cism and unwillingness to recognize self-

failures breed ill-temper which turns love

into hate. It is probable that in the ma

jority of households one may be sure that

for every fault discovered or imagined in

another, there is one to mate it in the self-

satisfied critic. An early recognition of

this truth, and a consequent humility and

forbearance, would preserve happiness and

give abundant harvest of blessing. But

leaving general and unconscious influences,

there are direct and definite questions

which occur to wise, earnest and devoted

parents in respect to the marriage of their

children. Perhaps the daughter seems

more easily guided, and the duties of a

parent toward a son more difficult to under

stand and to perform, but the obligation

to faithful care is as inexorable in dealing

with one child as with another.

Editor's Noth—The series of papers " Before He
is Twenty," designed to give in five articles the
wisest suggestions on the five phases of a boy's life
most perplexing to parents of boys before the age of

twenty, of which already have been given :

The Father and His Boy, Robert J. Burdettc, April
When He Decides, Frances Hodgson Burnett, June
The Boy in the Office, . Edward VV. Bok, August

A Boy's Evenings and Amusements,
Mrs. Burton Harrison, October

is concluded in this issue.
Copies of any one of these issues will be forwarded,

postage paid, on receipt of ten cents.

I BELIEVE in early marriages. A young

man and a young woman, ardent and

earnest, will find it easier as well as happier

to build their home on a small foundation

than they could be by waiting for a large

one. Restrictions do not trouble them,

expectation takes the place of possession,

and hope makes effort joyful. There must,

of course, be some foundation. The story

of the young Irish couple whose raiment

was old and scant, and whose wedding

journey was to a station-house for a lodg

ing, may be romantic but it is not worthy

of imitation. There must be ability to earn

simple food, comfortable shelter and rai

ment, and a definite plan for doing it ; but

to wait till a fortune has been made is to

wait till habits have been formed, tastes

settled, and opinions fixed, which will in

evitably make friction in a married life. A

man who has fixed a sum to be acquired

before marriage rarely finds that sum suf

ficient for his fancied needs when it is ac

quired ; while he has been doing it his list

of essentials has grown longer and is more

elaborate. Unless he is taken unawares

and conquered by a shaft from Cupid's

quiver, he will prolong his bachelor days

till the joyance of youth has gone. Some

one has said that the first year of marriage

is the hardest. Life should grow happier

and better every year, but not necessarily

easier, and youth, with its courage and hope

and flexibility, ought to save that first year

ofjoint living from most of its hardness.

RUSKIN, in one of his letters, gives some

laws "which a prudent nation would

institute respecting its marriages. Per

mission to marry should be the reward

held in sight of its youth during the entire

latter part of the course of their education ;

and it should be granted as the national

attestation that the first portion of their

lives had been rightfully fulfilled. It should

not be attainable without earnest and con

sistent effort, though put within the reach

of all who were willing to make such an

effort ; and the granting of it should be a

public testimony to the fact that the youth

or maid to whom it was to be given had

lived within their proper sphere, a modest

and virtuous life, and attained such skill in

their proper handicraft, and in arts of

household economy, as might give well-

founded expectations of their being able

honorably to maintain and teach their chil

dren. No girl should receive her permis

sion to marry before her seventeenth birth

day, nor any youth before his twenty-first ;

and it should be a point of somewhat dis

tinguished honor with both sexes to gain

their permission of marriage in the eight

eenth and twenty-second year, and a rec

ognized disgrace not to have gained it at

least before the close of their twenty-first

and twenty-fourth."

THIS imaginative writer pictures a feast

for the crowning of these rosieres and

bachelors, and suggests a provision from

the state of a fixed income for seven years

from the day of their marriage, if their

condition in life made such appropriation

advantageous, and what is quite as impor

tant, suggests that rich young people should

be restricted during the seven years fol

lowing their permission to marry—unless

they marry within that time—to the ex

penditure of a sum considered suitable,

the remainder of their income to accumu

late in the hands of the state and be paid

them at the time of marriage.

Early marriage is to be commended if

there has been good preparation for it.

We would not wish the state to assume

such jurisdiction over the love affairs of

our youth, but we do wish the spirit of

this impracticable plan of Ruskin's pre

vailed in our modern society, and that our

young men and maidens were instructed

to honor marriage and were trained in

preparation for it.

Whom shall your boy marry ? Shall it

be left for chance to place him where he

will choose, or shall his parents control a

choice? They will do so in a measure,

whether they think so or not, by their

selection of their own friends, by their

church relations, by the school to which

they send their son, and by the neighbor

hood in which they live. Neither wealth

nor social prominence, but integrity, purity

and nobility of purpose should be the

standard of judgment in choosing the cir

cle in which the comrades of your children

are to be found.

A WATCHFUL eye will discern whether a

son is becoming intimate with com

rades whose general influence is not help

ful, though there may be no definite mis

conduct discovered in them, and gentle

measures can be taken to change his

associations and environment before un

desirable intimacies have been formed.

It has been said that a man does not marry

his wife's relations, but in a certain sense

he does. Unless he flees with his bride

to the other side of the globe he will cer

tainly have something to do with his wife's

family. For her sweet sake a man may

be willing to endure much disagreeable

association, but he must be sure, if he

marries a woman from a vulgar or inferior

family, that his love is strong enough to

bear severe strain upon it. If she is so

superior to her connections that her worth

will overbalance their unworthiness, life

may prove the marriage wise, but it is not

likely to be altogether peaceful. You can

not tell at what inopportune moment the

skeleton very well covered with flesh may-

appear at the feast. I think there is no

greater test of a man's generosity" and love

than his endurance of those of his wife's

kindred who are low and evil. The gen

eral ridicule cast upon a mother-in-law is

absurd and cruel. In multitudes of homes

she holds an honored place and is more

than worthy of it, and it is not from her

the most serious annoyance will be likely

to come, but from the wayward brothers

and the foolish sisters, who in vigorous

attack or languid dependence make un

warranted use of a generous brother-in-

law, to the intense mortification and grief

of their sister. Keep your boy, there

fore, from forming friendships which bring

him into degrading associations.

\X/ITH all the pressure upon a loving

' » parent to do everything he can for

his son's advancement and happiness he

may be in danger of assuming too much

responsibility, and of interfering unwisely

in his son's "love affairs." One must be

confident of his own infallibility if he at

tempt to choose a wife for another, and

even the relation of a parent does not give

one a right to intrude upon the sacredness

of love secrets. One may not jest nor speak

contemptuously of a young man's wooing.

Nor may a father or mother say this is

the maiden you must win. However lovely

in character and person she may be in

older eyes, unless she find favor in the

eyes of the young man one must not seek

to marry her to him. Nor may the parents

decide against his choice because they can

not see the charms which he has discov

ered. After all their endeavor to surround

the youth with all that is good, and all

their care to hedge him about from all evil

attractions, he must work out his own

deepest life problems himself.

MANY a life has been ruined by the un-

unrighteous domination of parents.

Train your son for the exercise of his own

judgment and the assertion of his own

well-developed will. Give him your sym

pathy and treat his opinions with respect.

Are they not the outgrowth of your educa

tion ? It is probably seldom that a parent

is entirely satisfied, in the secret of his

heart, with the choice his son or daughter

makes. He would have perfection, and

values his child's deserts too highly. Re

membering this you should be most care

ful not to wound a sensitive spirit by lack

of the cordial and affectionate welcome,

for which she has a right to look, who has

given her heart and life into the keeping of

the son. well-prepared or ill-prepared by

you for the sacred task.

But suppose all your preventive measures

have failed, and the choice has been made

which seems mistaken and disastrous, will

you shut your heart to your son and turn

his heart from you in the time of his peril ?

A thousand times no ! Your love must

not fail him then, but with desperate eager

ness strive to win the confidence of his

wife and save him and his home. I know

a home, which, though it promised little

good, is growing better and better because

the parents of a wayward son have been

gentle, and patient, and loving toward him

and his wife, although she was far from

their ideal. " He made his bed, let him

lie in it," is an un-Christian proverb. If

his bed is ill-made help him to rise and

make it better. Love—patient, pure, self-

denying, pervading, enfolding love—may

redeem a child even from his own mistakes.

A true son comes closer to a parent's

heart when he is a true lover and a true

husband. The love which, when it has

other outlets, fails in filial devotion is very

shallow. The heart by loving gains power

to love, and a man's devotion to his father

and mother will increase in proportion to

his devotion to his wife. It is a poor

proverb, at least in its first statement, which

says :

" A son is a son till he get him a wife,
A daughter's a daughter to the end of her life."

Manv a wife will testify that she has

found her husband's love for her deepen

ing year by year as his heart turned with

increasing tenderness and solicitous affec

tion to his parents, and many a mother

has realized that she and her son have been

growing nearer and dearer to each other

since he became a husband.

 

A CHRYSANTHEMUM FETE

By Louise royle

,OME of the prettiest autumn ba

zaars or festivals are those in

which the chrysanthemum ap

pears, either as the main attrac

tion or as an accessory. In

some communities successful

chrysanthemum shows are held

for the benefit of some local charity, the

plants being purchased in the spring and

distributed among various workers, who

grow them during the summer, joining

forces in the autumn, thus securing a very

creditable display. But a flower show,

pure and simple, cannot always be man

aged, and again, in most localities festivals

where the inner man may be regaled

appeal to a larger class than one arranged

on aesthetic grounds alone.

A cafS chantant, designed after its Par

isian namesake, has proved to be a very

successful entertainment. The cafi chan

tant must have a hall with an abundance

of small tables, from which refreshments

may be served ; plenty of chairs, and room

enough to walk about, so that people may

either sit and chat, or walk around, as at a

promenade concert. There should be a

little stage or platform, with a piano. No

set programme nor continuous entertain

ment would be necessary, but there should

be music, both vocal and instrumental, of a

light or inspiriting order, an occasional

reading or recitation, with intermissions,

during which people may converse with

freedom. The informality of the affair

will prove its greatest charm ; people may

come or go at any time without feeling that

they disturb either entertainers or enter

tained. A small admission fee should be

charged,*profit being made over and above

this on the refreshments.

It will be seen that this cafe chantant

idea may be either simple or pretentious,

as may be desired, and it may be altered

to suit time and place to an unlimited de

gree, and there is where the chrysanthe

mum idea may be utilized.

Every available chrysanthemum plant

should be secured for the decoration of

the hall. Garden plants may be lifted and

potted into boxes without detriment, being

taken up while the ground is dry, their

soil being moistened thoroughly after they

are potted, and the plants stood in a shel

tered place. In many places where there

are old gardens an abundance of the old-

fashioned yellow or white hardy chrysan

themums may be secured ; these look well

in the mass. Where it can be managed it

will pay to hire some really fine plants

from a nurseryman or florist. Many peo

ple have no idea of the chrysanthemum

beyond the little artemisia, as we used to

call it, and the nine-inch blooms of the

present day are a revelation to them. The

plants should form a grouping about the

platform and along the walls, and some

cut flowers should appear on the tables.

Garlands of autumn leaves should be dis

posed on the wall, and the same may be

used on the tables.

For decorating the tables the chrysan

themums should be loosely arranged in

bowls or flaring vases. They should have

no other foliage than their own. A flat

garland of autumn leaves laid on the table

cloth may form a ring around the vase.

Some very ornamental tables may be

arranged without a great deal of trouble,

if one can secure the aid of a handy carpen

ter. A very pretty table seen at the Mi-

Car£me ffite, arranged by a famous New

York caterer, was in the shape of a fan.

The table itself was like the upper part of

the fan—the segment of a circle, three feet

wide and perhaps twelve to fifteen feet in

length along the outer or rounded edge.

The table-cover of white damask fitted it

smoothly, just as a slip cover would be

fitted over a chair. From the inner curve

a number of wide ribbons fastened with

puffy bows to the edge of the table were

drawn tightly across to a meeting point,

just like the sticks of a fan ; where they

met there was an upright support, just the

height of the table, which was hidden by a

many-looped bow.

The waitresses at the cafe chantant

should wear some simple uniform costume ;

that of La Belle Chocolatiere is quaint and

becoming, but with the chrysanthemum

motive Japanese costumes would be quite

in keeping.

As for the entertainment remember that

it must be informal and apparently sponta

neous—selections for the banjo, guitar,

mandolin, violin or whatever instrument

may be secured, having the songs gay or

sentimental. If there are recitations let

us have scraps of Eugene Field or James

Whitcomb Reilly, or others of the little

known army who sing for the people, but

do not let an elocutionary young woman

saw the air while she harrows the muses

nine with "Searching for the Slain" or

"How He Saved St. Michael's"; and

somehow, I think, since we hear so much

about cultivating patriotism, that it would

not hurt good Americans to wind up their

entertainments with a rousing National

anthem, just as our English cousins finish

everything, from a political meeting to a

village penny reading, with a vigorous

rendering of " God Save the Queen."
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THE BROWNIES PLAY FOOT-BALL

Bv Palmer Cox

 

Each side selecting such as seem
Best suited to compose a team.
Those quick of foot, and strong of hand
Who could the roughest treatment stand.

Sometimes they'd all commence anew
And give the ball a kick or two,
When some one seizing it would make
From all the rest a sudden break.

near a college
roaming

round.
Well noted for
the doctrines
sound

With which the student must engage,
Assisted by professors, sage.
No less than for the prizes rare
The students win in open air,
When musty books are laid aside
And skill at stirring games is tried.
The Brownies paused, as oft they do.
To talk about some subject new.
it doesn't take a massive pile
Or buildings of the grandest style
To wake ideas in their brain ;
A grazing horse upon the plain,

Poor mortals seeking something
strange

Or far beyond the common
range

Ere they can
hope to
pleasure find,

Are thus by
Brownies
left behind,

Who from
all things
can pleasure
draw

And nature
find without a flaw.

Said one, as he peeped
o'er the wall
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A book, a boat upon the beach.
Or pair of skates will waken speech
That ends in sport to last a night
And yield the Brownies great delight.

night a fitting
place we'll seek

And play the game of
which I speak."

Ere long the Brownies found their way
To grounds where they could safely play.
Dividing then in numbers fair
The band at once for sport prepare,

 

They rushed, they tackled, tripped and fell
And trampled on each other well.
They piled in heaps till scarce a leg
Or hand or head could move a peg,
While here and there a reddened face
Was peeping from some open space.
But he who lay upon the ball
Was under out of sight of all.
It looked as if each Brownie there
Would surely need a surgeon's care.
They dragged each other round and round,
And back and forth upon the ground ;
You'd wonder what that had to do
With foot-ball game, but Brownies knew;
They had their lessons

well no doubt,
And all the points

were carried
out.

In shape of V some rushed together
And managed to advance the leather,
But opposition would set in
Ere they a rod of space could win,

 

 

In spite of all the teams could say
That none except themselves should play,
Sometimes excitement ruled the band
Till every Brownie took a hand,
And pulled and pushed about and ran
To interfere with some one's plan.
A few who stood outside the press
Were interested none the less,
Now tugging at a head with vim
And now at some projecting limb,
Still keeping this in mind the while,
Th* ball was somewhere in the pile.
Left-guard, left-end. half-back and all
The tackle crowd were in the fall.
The centre,
" quarter-back "

as well
And " right-
end " in the
" touch
down "
fell.

Some necks
were twisted
in a way

'Twas hard to
reconcile
with play,

And more believed the sport had cost
Too much perhaps, if teeth were lost.
But others would as freely claim
'Twas all in keeping with the game.
And none, however bruised or bent.
Should show the slightest discontent.

And every one upon the ground
In half a minute would be " downed."
At times " touch-downs " would follow fast.
And hard-earned goals be reached at last.
Then some would "fumble" and impair
Their chances of a victory there.
Some by a drop kick won applause
And took success from failure's jaws,
While others by a " punt " would raise
From every throat unstinted praise.
Thus Brownies played both fast and free
An even match as one could see,

 

 

Until the light of morning came
Across the sky and stopped the game.
Then those who had not strength to go
Except on crutches bending low.
Or else on stretchers quickly made,
Received at once some friendly aid
From others mindful of distress
Who in the game had suffered less.
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ANY of us will sit down

MatThanksgiving time

this year and wonder

I what we ought to be

J thankful For. The

spirit of complaint

is undoubtedly more

general than is the

spirit of gratitude.

Every home in the

land has been affected by the period

of stagnation of commercial interests of

which we are now, happily, reaching the

end. While absolute suffering has come to

many, keen privation has come to others.

All have suffered, only in a greater or lesser

degree. Not an interest has escaped.

The younger generation has learned, per

haps for the first time, the true mean

ing of the oft-used phrase of "hard times."

Economy has been the watchword of the

American home, and thousands of women

have lived years during these past few

months. The poor always feel that during

a national depression they suffer either

alone or in a keener degree than others

whom they esteem as more fortunate,

lust so does the salaried clerk feel that the

blow comes harder upon him than it does

upon his employer. "He can stand it,"

says the clerk, "he has plenty. But what

have I ? Nothing but my salary, and that

must be reduced." But he forgets that

his employer has often not even that.

Again and again during the crisis of this

year have I known of the employees of

business houses receiving their salaries,

while only an empty cash drawer has con

fronted the employer. Things in this

world are not always what they seem.

Hut it is very difficult for us to realize this.

0

THE fact of the matter is, when we look

1 back upon what has happened, that

things have not been so bad but they might

easily have been worse, and much worse.

If we have passed through two years of

financial straits, we have had, as a counter

acting blessing, two of the healthiest years

in the history of our land. Not a plague,

not an epidemic has come to us. The

health rate for 1894, thus far, is nearly 30

per cent, higher than was that of 1893, and

1893 was, by medical experts, considered

to have reached a phenomenal average.

It is far easier to do without money than it

is without health. If money had flooded

this land, and national health been denied

us, we would have been much worse off than

we are. For the most part of the American

people, it hasn't hurt them one particle to

economize a little. As a people we need

severe lessons sometimes, and it is well

that we are asked every once in a while

to appreciate our blessings a little more

than we are apt to do. The tendency of

the American character is toward extrava

gance. More people live up to their in

comes in America than in any other nation.

It isn't right, but we won't believe it until

we are brought face to face with the pos

sibility of our income being taken from us.

Then we sit -down and think.

I ESSONS are good for all of us, and we

never grow too old or too important

for them either. As a magazine, we evi

dently needed one, and we got it, too.

Up to within a year ago our readers had

been accumulating in such exhilarating

numbers that we began to believe that we

were an indispensable part of the American

body-politic. We patted ourselves and

said, people simply cannot do without us.

But one morning we awoke in great sur

prise : peopH were doing without us. It

was very strange, but it was likewise very

true. We had the best evidence of the

truth of it. And when the first score of

temporary deserters were multiplied by

five, and then by ten and so on, we began

to lose some of our importance in our own

eyes. We found, much to our dismay, that

there were some people who could keep

house without us. We were cheered some

what by their assurance that they didn't like

to do so, but they did it just the same. And

conducting an expensive magazine, costing

hundreds and hundreds of thousands of

dollars each year, on a diminished revenue

isn't a bit easier, I can assure you, than

it is to conduct a household on a reduced

income. And so the Journal has come in

for its share of what was meted out to us

as a nation. But we are not going to sit

down and mope. Not a bit of it ! The

lesson has done us good. We are going

to do better than before. And that is what

every man and woman in this country

must do. This, of all times, is the last

when any of us should sit down and cry

for spilt milk, particularly so when we

stop and think that the spilling wasn't of

our doing. This is a time for action. If

we had not brighter times ahead things

might be different. But with an unques

tioned revival of good times and unlimited

prosperity ahead of us, such as can come

only to a nation of unlimited resources,

our future lies in our own hands. Our

past history is the best proof of the fact

that the year after a panic is always one of

marvelous prosperity. Hence, we have

every thing to look forward to, and what

percentage of the prosperity ahead will

belong to us depends entirely upon our

selves. Deserving something is one thing,

working for it is another.

0

THE most unfortunate trait which these

hard times has developed in thousands

of people is the spirit of intolerance on the

part of the humbler class of our country

toward those of wealth and position.

Every respectable man and woman de

spises the spirit of anarchy, of which we

hear so much nowadays, and yet, in a

small way, too many of us are nothing

more or less than anarchists in an amateur

ish way. The spirit of discontent is ram

pant. And what, after all, is anarchy but

the poisonous product of discontent ? We

are too intolerant of people who happen

to have a little more than we have. We

harp on the old string of an unequal divis

ion of things in this world, forgetting each

time that we thus complain that we are

smiting an all-wise Creator in the face.

Things are not unequally divided in this

world; they never were, and they never

will be. Because I happen to have a little

less money than you, is it right for me to

cavil at Fate, to throw imputation after

imputation at you, to say that with your

larger possessions has also come a larger

degree of selfishness ; that you hold every

thing you get and give nothing? How do

I know that you do this ? I don't for a

fact ; I choose to suppose it. I think we

are apt to forget that so far as money is

concerned in this world it comes, as a

general rule, to those who work for it and

earn it, and that different men have differ

ent ways of earning it. But they earn it

just the same. Now, because I work

harder and spend more hours of a day at

my desk than you do, it does not neces

sarily follow that I should earn more

money. We are not paid for the quantity

of work we do in this world. There is

something in quality as well—a fact which

a great many people seem to overlook. If

I break stones ail day and am paid two

dollars, I work harder, apparently, than

does the overseer who is paid five dollars

a day. But to see that other people work

is just as great an art as to work yourself,

as many a one has found out. A man

need not always look busy in order to be

busy. I remember driving out once with a

business man, whom the laborers along the

road looked at and envied because of his

enjoyment of a leisure which they knew

not. And yet six months after, I found

out that, during the drive, this man had

evolved a plan which to-day gives employ

ment to over eight thousand people, and

has brought happiness and prosperity into

thousands of homes. People work differ

ently, but they work just as hard. I can

look back and recall how, when 1 was an

office boy, I would see my employer close

his desk at three o'clock and go to his

country house. I would stay until six

o'clock and not go to my country house.

I envied him then. I don't now. 1 know

why a man in a responsible, active position

sometimes closes his desk at three o'clock.

If I were given to envying people I would

envy the office boy, who remains until six,

and then stops for the day.

IT is very hard to make people believe

*■ that absolute tranquillity of mind and

body is found only in the quiet, shady nooks

of life. People of small means are really

the happiest people in the world, only they

don't know it. They see a family on the

next block who have a little more than

they, and immediately the spirit of discon

tent arises. "If I could only earn $2000 a

year I would be happy ! " I heard a young

fellow say once. Well, he does now : he

earns $20,000 per year, and only last week

he said tome, "Do you know I was far

happier when I earned $1200 per year, and

had my little home with six rooms, than

now when I earn what I choose, and have

this big house ? I didn't know when I was

really nappy : that's all. My wife said the

very same thing to me only a fortnight

since." Perfect happiness is impossible in

this world, but people come closest to it

when a modest income knits their interests

closely together. The possession of a

fortune is often more of a burden than a

pleasure. I recall the remark made by

William H. Vanderbilt, three years after

his father's death when he had come into

his vast estate : "Since my father's death I

cannot remember more than a dozen times

when I could truthfully say, upon rising in

the morning, that I had what I call a good

night's rest spent in refreshing sleep."

©

WRITING of the Vanderbilt family re

minds me of a tirade against its

members in general, and Mr. Cornelius

Vanderbilt in particular, which I read in

a labor newspaper not long ago. It was

but another illustration to me of how sense

less is this feeling of intolerance on the part

of some toward our rich men. I have no

desire to make our millionaires better than

they are, but, if Mr. Vanderbilt will pardon

me for laying open some portions of his

private life, I would like to take him as an

example and show my readers how ground

less and how unjust can be this promiscu

ous criticism. The points in Mr. Vander-

bilt's life here given are from an authorita

tive source ; they underestimate rather than

exaggerate the facts.

When the present Cornelius Vanderbilt

passed into his enormous inheritance it

seemed to him as though the mere giving

of money was the smallest of the duties en

tailed upon him because of his wealth. It

seemed to him that his duty to the com

munity not only required him to listen to

appeals that were justified, but also to take

a personal part in undertakings which make

for the moral and social advantage of a

community. He determined that not only

his wealth, but his time, his comfort, his

abilities, his convenience, should yield

something for the benefit of others. From

the moment when the inheritance passed

into his hands he gave himself up, not

only to the great business interests which

his responsibility to those associated with

him compelled him closely to watch, but

also to church and social interests.

©

THE time which Mr. Vanderbilt gives to

assist those who are directing im

portant religious undertakings is fully

equal to that which many business men

bestow upon their recreations and personal

pleasures. For instance, he is a trustee of

the General Theological Seminary in New

York, and is always present at the meetings

of the trustees when he is in town and not

unavoidably kept away. He is likewise

one of the managers of the Board of Do

mestic and Foreign Missions of the Protest

ant Episcopal Church. He is the Vice-

President of the Young Men's Christian

Association, giving every year many hours

of thought and of careful counsel to that

non-sectarian organization. He is one of

the trustees of the new Cathedral of St.

John the Divine, and beyond his splendid

personal contribution to that project it is

safe to say that the time and attention, the

patient study of details and ways and

means which have characterized his con

nection with that undertaking are almost a

greater contribution. He is chairman of

the Railroad Branch of the Young Men's

Christian Association, scrutinizing the ac

counts, and giving close attention to the

details of its management. Even more of

his time does he devote to St. Bartholo

mew's Parish Home, an institution which

many believe is doing more to solve some

of the social and economic problems of

those who labor for scanty wages than any

other present organized effort. To the so

lution of these problems Mr. Vanderbilt has

given earnest study. He is a vestryman of

St. Bartholomew's Parish, which is engaged

in some of the noblest labors in New York

City ever undertaken in the name of the

church. The rector of that parish declares

that Mr. Vanderbilt is never too busy, never

too wearied, to bestow time for consulta

tion and assistance. In addition to these,

mention might be made of over thirty

other humane and philanthropic institu

tions, with which Mr. Vanderbilt is not

merely connected, but to many of which he

gives his time and attention. Nor is Mr.

Vanderbilt alone in his family in these ten

dencies, as any one acquainted with the

Vanderbilts knows. Few, in fact, can

really estimate the power for good which

the Vanderbilt fortune is doing for the

betterment of the world.

IT is high time that we in this country

should cease pointing the finger of

criticism at those whose worldly means

are greater than ours, and heap upon them

the spirit of malicious envy. We have

reached that point where we even seek to

criticise our millionaires when they buy

yachts or give large social functions. Dur

ing these depressing times I have con

stantly heard people complaining because

Mr. Gould paid $25,000 for a yacht ; be

cause Mr. Vanderbilt built two palaces

costing him over five millions of dollars,

or that Mrs. Astor gave a ball at a cost

of $10,000. Pray, why should they not?

What helps the country-at-large more than

these very expenditures ? If these people

hoarded up their money we should be far

more justified in criticising them. The

more money that is put into circulation in

this country the better it is for us all. In

directly some of it comes to each of us.

I remember being at a social function, the

cost of which, I was told, exceeded $20,000.

Where did that money go? To the dress

makers, the caterers, the florists, the mu

sicians, to the very people it should go.

The wealthy hostess had the enjoyment of

her money, but her tradespeople reaped

the real benefit from it. The fact that Mr.

Cornelius Vanderbilt has built two magnifi

cent palaces at New York and Newport,

and Mr. George Vanderbilt is building

another in North Carolina, should be a

matter of congratulation rather than of

envy. If our millionaires keep their money

we criticise them ; if they spend it we

criticise them, too. What in the world do

we want them to do? If we will look at

the matter from a common-sense stand

point it will at once be apparent that mill

ionaires become public benefactors just

in proportion as they spend their millions.

©

I REMEMBER once listening to a sermon

preached by Dr. Talmage. It is now

twelve years ago, but I never forgot one

little sentence in it : "Stay where you're

happy." It sounds trite to say that a con

tented mind is a man's or a woman's

greatest possession, but it is as true now

as the day it was first uttered. And we

would all be happier if we believed it more

than we do. We always show our own

incapacity when we envy the capacities of

others, and this is true of other people's

possessions. Let others have what they

choose and can earn ; let us be content

with what we have or can have. The

things we want most in this world are

always those beyond our reach. If we

had them we wouldn't be a particle hap

pier : we only think we would be. No mat

ter how little we have, we always have

plenty to be thankful for. And because

this passing year has not been as pleasant

ai d profitable as we might wish for, is no

reason why our Thanksgiving Day should

be less festive or indicative of our grati

tude. The worst part of our national de

pression is gone and has passed into his

tory. Let us be content to leave it diere.

If we cannot be exactly as thankful as we

might wish for the past year, let us lie

grateful for the year before us. That

looks unmistakably bright and full of

promise. We have ridden the storm, and

the way we have done it is but another

evidence of our greatness as a people.

Few nations could have overcome the de

pression as we have done. While it stag

gered us it did not fell us to the earth. It

has made some of our men older, and

many of our women sadder. But happiness

is a great rejuvenator of age for man and

a tightener up of spirits for woman. And

with man determined in the outer world

and woman cheerful in the home, we can

forget in an incredibly short time what we

have passed through.

©

IN the meantime some of us are much

wiser for the experience. To some

has come a more correct idea of money.

To others, luxuries, which so easily become

necessities when we have the means, have

found their right place. To some a clearer

meaning of economy has been imparted.

To others the valuable lesson has been

learned that everything, in a material sense,

is not absolutely essential to our real

happiness. We were shown extravagances

which we never knew were such. We

have found out that we can do without a

great many things in this world if we must,

and be just as happy. Years of studies in

economics failed to teach us what we have

learned from a few months of experience.

Thousands of girls have found out " where

the money comes from " which keeps

them in comfort—a knowledge they never

had before. Young men, reared in idle

ness, have been compelled to take up the

struggle for themselves, and the chance

forced upon them to make men of them

selves. And so we have all learned some

thing ; we have had our eyes opened to

things we never knew or saw before. We

may not have relished the modus operandi,

but we have the knowledge, ana that is

much. It will help us in tin; future, espe

cially those of us who are to be the hus

bands and wives and fathers and mothers

of the future. It hasn't injured us to go

through what we have ; it has made us saner

men and wiser women, and that is some

thing for which we can well be thankful,

ner
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WY LITERARY PASSIONS

BY WILLIAM DEAN HOWELLS

 

BORROWED from my

friend the bookbinder

a German novel,

which had for me a

message of lasting

cheer. It was the

Afraja of Theodore

Miigge, a story of life

in Norway during the

last century, and I remember it as a very

lovely story indeed, with honest studies of

character among the Norwegians, and a

tender pathos in the fate of the little Lap

heroine Gula, who was perhaps sufficiently

romanced. The hero was a young Dane,

who was going up among the fiords to seek

his fortune in the northern fisheries ; and

by a process inevitable in youth I became

identified with him, so that I adventured,

and enjoyed, and suffered in his person

throughout. There was a supreme mo

ment when he was sailing through the

fiords, and finding himself apparently

locked in by their mountain walls with

out sign or hope of escape, but somehow

always escaping by some unimagined

channel, and keeping on. The lesson for

him was one of trust and courage ; and I,

who seemed to be then shut in upon a

mountain-walled fiord without inlet or out

let, took the lesson home and promised

myself not to lose heart again. It seems a

little odd that this passage of a book, by no

means of the greatest, should have had

such an effect with me at a time when I

was no longer so young as to be unduly

impressed by what I read ; but it is true

that I have never since found myself in

circumstances where there seemed to be

no getting forward or going back, without

a vision of that fiord scenery, and then a

rise of faith, that if I kept on I should,

somehow, come out of my prisoning en

vironment.

1G0T back health enough to be of use in

the printing-office that autumn, and I

was quietly at work there with no visible

break in my surroundings when suddenly

the whole world opened to me through

what had seemed an impenetrable wall.

The Republican newspaper at the capital

had been bought by a new management,

and the editorial force reorganized upon a

footing of what we then thought metropoli

tan enterprise ; and to my great joy and

astonishment I was asked to come and

take a place in it. The place offered me

was not of a lordly distinction ; in fact,

it was partly of the character of that I

had already rejected in Cincinnati, but I

hoped that in the smaller city its duties

would not be so odious ; and by the time

I came to fill it, a change had taken place

in the arrangements so that I was given

charge of the news department. This in

cluded the literary notices and the book

reviews, and I am afraid that I at once

gave my prime attention to these.

It was an evening paper and I had nearly

as much time for reading and study as I

had at home. But now society began to

claim a share of this leisure, which I by no

means begrudged it. Society was very

charming in Columbus then, with a pretty

constant round of dances and suppers, and

an easy cordiality, which 1 dare say young

people still find in it everywhere. I met

a great many cultivated people, chiefly

young ladies, and there were several

nouses where we young fellows went and

came almost as freely as if they were our

own. There we had music and cards, and

talk about books, and life appeared to me

richly worth living ; if any one had said

this was not the best planet in the universe

I should have called him a pessimist, or

at least thought him so, for we had not the

word in those days. A world in which

all those pretty and gracious women dwelt,

among the figures of the walLz and the

lancers, with chat between about the last

installment of The Newcomes, was good

enough world for me ; I was only afraid it

was too good. There were, of course,

some girls who did not read, but few

openly professed indifference to literature,

and there was a great lending of books

back and forth, and much debate of them.

That was the day when Adam Kede was a

new book, and in this I had my first

knowledge of that great intellect for which

I had no passion, indeed, but always the

deepest respect, the highest honor ; and

which has from time to time profoundly

influenced me by its ethics.

I state these things simply and some

what baldly ; I might easily reline upon

them, and study that subtle effect for good

and for evil which young people are al

ways receiving from the fiction they read ;

but this is not the time or place for the

inquiry, and I only wish to own that so

far as I understand it, the chief part of my

ethical experience has been from novels.

The life and character I have found por

trayed there have appealed always to the

consciousness of right and wrong im

planted in me ; and from no one has this

appeal been stronger than from George

Eliot. Her influence continued through

many years, and I can question it now only

in the undue burden she seems to throw

upon the individual, and her failure to ac

count for motive from the social environ

ment. There her work seems to me un-

philosophical.

It shares whatever error there is in its

perspective with that of Hawthorne, whose

Marble Faun was a new book at the same

time that Adam Bede was new, and whose

books now came into my life and gave it

their tinge. He was always dealing with

the problem of evil, too, and I found a

more potent charm in his more artistic

handling of it than I found in George Eliot.

Of course, I then preferred the region of

pure romance where he liked to place his

action ; but I did not find his instances the

less veritable because they shone out in

" The light that never was on sea or land."

I READ the Marble Faun first, and then

the Scarlet Letter, and then the House

of Seven Gables, and then the Blithedale

Romance ; but 1 always liked best the last,

which is more nearly a novel, and more

realistic than the others. They all moved

me with a sort of effect such as I had not

felt before. They were so far from time

and place that, although most of them

related to our country and epoch, I could

not imagine anything approximate from

them ; and Hawthorne himself seemed a

remote and impalpable agency, rather than

a person whom one might actually meet,

as not long afterward happened with nie.

I did not hold the sort of fancied converse

with him that I held with other authors,

and I cannot pretend that I had the affec

tion for him that attracted me to them.

But he held me by his potent spell, and

for a time he dominated me as completely

as any author I have read. More truly

than any other 'American author he has

been a passion with me, and lately I heard

with a kind of pang a young man saying

that he did not believe I should find the

Scarlet Letter bear reading now. I did

not assent to the possibility, but the notion

gave me a shiver of dismay. I thought

how much that book had been to me,

how much all of Hawthorne's books had

been, and to have parted with my faith in

their perfection would have been some

thing I would not willingly have risked

doing. Of course there is always some

thing fatally weak in the scheme of the

pure romance, which after the color of the

contemporary mood dies out of it, leaves

it in danger of tumbling into the dust of

allegory ; and perhaps this inherent weak

ness was what that bold critic felt in the

Scarlet Letter. But none of Hawthorne's

fables are without a profound and distant

reach into the recesses of nature and of

being. He came back from his researches

with no solution of the question, with no

message, indeed, but the awful warning,

" Be true, be true," which is the burden of

the Scarlet Letter, yet in all his books

there is the hue of thoughts that we think

only in the presence of the mysteries of

life and death. It is not his fault that this

is not intelligence, that it knots the brow

in sorer doubt rather than shapes the lips

to utterance of the things that can never

be said. Some of his shorter stories I

have found thin and cold to my later read

ing, and I have never cared much for the

House of Seven Gables, but the other day

I was reading the Blithedale Romance

again, and I found it as potent, as signifi

cant, as sadly and strangely true, as when

it first enthralled my soul. In those days

when I tried to kindle my heart at the cold

altar of Goethe, I did read a great deal of

his prose and somewhat of his poetry, but

it was to be ten years yet before I went

faithfully through with his Faust and came

to know its power. For the present, I

read Wilhelm Meister and the Wahlver-

wandschaften, and worshiped him much

at second-hand through Heine. In the

meantime I invested such Germans as I

met with the halo of their national poetry,

and there was one lady of whom I heard

with awe because I was told that she had

once known my Heine. When I came to

meet her, over a glass of the mild egg-nog

which she served at her house on Sunday

nights, and she told me about Heine, and

how he looked, and some few things he

said, I suffered an indescribable disap

pointment, and if I could have been frank

with myself I should have owned to a fear

that it might have been something like

that if I had myself met the poet in the

flesh and tried to hold the intimate con

verse with him that I held in the spirit.

But I shut my heart to all such misgivings

and went on reading him much more than

I read any other German author. I went

on writing him too, just as I went on read

ing and writing Tennyson. Heine was

always a personal interest with me, and

every word of his made me long to have

had him say it to me, and tell me why he

said it. In a poet of alien race and lan

guage and religion I found a greater sym

pathy than I ever experienced with any

other. Perhaps the jews are still the

chosen people, but now they bear the mes

sage of humanity, while once they bore the

message of divinity. I knew the ugliness

of Heine's nature : his revengefulness, and

malice, and cruelty, and treachery, and

uncleanness, and yet he was supremely

charming among the poets I have read.

The tenderness I still feel for him is not a

reasoned love, I must own ; but, as I am

always asking, when was love ever rea

soned ?

I HAD a room-mate that winter in Colum

bus who was already a contributor to

the Atlantic Monthly, and who read

Browning as devotedly as I read Heine.

1 will not say that he wrote him as con

stantly, but if that had been so, I should

not have cared for it. What I could not

endure without pangs of secret jealousy

was that he should like Heine, too, and

should read him, though it was but at

arm's length in an English version. He

had found the origins of those tricks and

turns of Heine's in Tristram Shandy and

the Sentimental Journey ; and this galled

me, as if he had shown that some mistress

of my soul had studied her graces from

another girl, and that it was not all her

own hair that she wore. I hid my rancor

as well as I could, and took what revenge

lay in my power by insinuating that he

might have a very different view if he read

Heine in the original. I also made haste

to try my own fate with the Atlantic, and

I sent off to Mr. Lowell that poem which

he kept so long in order to make sure that

Heine had not written it, as well as author

ized it.

THIS was the winter when my friend Piatt

and I made our first literary venture

together in those Poems of Two Friends,

which hardly passed the circle of our

amity ; and it was altogether a time of

high literary exaltation with me. I walked

the streets of the friendly little city by day

and by night with my head so full of

rhymes and poetic phrases that it seemed

as if their buzzing might have been heard

several yards away ; and I do not yet see

quite how I contrived to keep their music

out of my newspaper paragraphs. Out of

the newspaper I could not keep it, and

from time to time I broke into verse in its

columns, to the great amusement of the

leading editor, who knew me for a young

man with a very sharp tooth for such self-

betrayals in others. He wanted to print a

burlesque review he wrote of the Poems

of Two Friends in our paper, but I would

not suffer it. I must allow that it was very

funny, and that he was always a generous

friend, whose wounds would have been as

faithful as any that could have been dealt

me then. He did not indeed care much for

any poetry but that of Shakespeare and the

Ingoldsby Legends ; and when one morning

a State Senator came into the office with a

volume of Tennyson, and began to read,

" The poet in a golden clime was born,
With golden stars above ;

Dower'd with the hate of hate, the scorn of scorn,
The love of love,"

he hitched his chair about, and started in

on his leader for the day.

were all reading his jaunty, nervy, know

ing books, and some of us were question

ing whether we ought not to set him above

Thackeray and Dickens and George Eliot,

tutti quanti, so great was the effect that

Charles Reade had with our generation.

He was a man who stood at the parting of

the ways between realism and romanti

cism, and if he had been somewhat more of

a man he might have been the master of a

great school of English realism ; but, as it

was, he remained content to use the ma

terials of realism and produce the effect of

romanticism. He saw that life itself infi

nitely outvalued anything that could be

feigned about it, but its richness seemed

to corrupt him, and he had not the clear,

ethical conscience which forced George

Eliot to be realistic when probably her

artistic prepossessions were romantic. As

yet, however, there was no reasoning of

the matter, and Charles Reade was writing

books of tremendous adventure and ex

aggerated character, which he prided him

self on deriving from the facts of the world

around him. He was intoxicated with the

discovery he had made that the truth was

beyond invention, but he did not know

what to do with the truth in art after he

had found it in life, and to this day the

English mostly do not. We young people

were easily taken with his glittering error,

and we read him with much the same fury

that he wrote. Never too late to Mend,

Love me little Love me long, Christie

Johnstone, PegWoffington, and then later,

Hard Cash, The Cloister and the Hearth,

Foul Play, Put yourself in his Place—

how much they all meant once, or seemed

to mean !

The first of them, and the other poems

and fictions 1 was reading, meant more to

me than the rumors of war that were then

filling the air, and that so soon became its

awful actualities. To us who have our

lives so largely in books the material world

is always the fable, and the ideal the fact.

I walked with my feet on the ground, but

my head was in the clouds, as light as any

of them. I neither praise nor blame this

fact ; but I feel bound to own it, for that

time, and for every time in my life, since

the witchery of literature began with me.

HE might have been more patient if he

had known that this State Senator was

to be President Garfield. But who could

know anything of the tragical history that

was so soon to follow that winter of 185,9-

60? Not I ; at least I listened rapt by the

poet and the reader, and it seemed to me

as if the making and the reading of poetry

were to go on forever, and that was to be

all there was of it. To be sure I had my

hard little newspaper misgivings that it

was not quite the thing for a State Senator

to come round reading Tennyson at ten

o'clock in the morning, and I dare say I

felt myself superior in my point of view,

though I could not resist the charm of the

verse. I myself did not bring Tennyson

to the office. I brought Thackeray, and 1

remember that one day when I had read half

an hour or so in the Book of Snobs, the

leading editor said frankly, Well, now, he

guessed we had had enough of that. He

apologized afterward as if he were to

blame, and not I, but I dare say I was a

nuisance with my different literary pas

sions, and must have made many of my

acquaintances very tired of my favorite

authors. I had some consciousness of the

fact, but I could not help it. I ought not

to omit from the list of these favorites an

author who was then beginning to have

his greatest vogue, and who somehow just

missed of being a very great one. We

THOSE two happy winters in Columbus,

when I was finding opportunity and

recognition, were the heyday of life for me.

There has been no time like them since,

though there have been smiling and pros

perous times a plenty ; for then I was in

the blossom of my youth, ami what I had

not I could hope for without unreason, for

I had so much of that which I had most

desired. These times passed, and there

came other times, long years of abeyance,

and waiting and defeat, which I thought

would never end, but they passed, too.

I got my appointment of Consul at

Venice, and I went home to wait for my

passport and to spend the last days, so full

of civic trouble, before I should set out for

my post. If I hoped to serve my country

there and sweep the Confederate cruisers

from the Adriatic, I am afraid my prime

intent was to add to her literature and to

my own credit. I intended, while keeping

a sleepless eye out for privateers, to write

poems concerning American life which

should eclipse anything yet done in that

kind, and in the meantime I read vora

ciously and perpetually, to make the days

go swiftly which I should have been so glad

to have linger. In this month I devoured all

the Waverly novels, but I must have been

devouring a great many others, for Charles

Reade's Christie Johnstone is associated

with the last moment of those last days. A

few months ago I was at the old home, and

I read that book again, after not looking

at it for more than thirty years, and I read

it with amazement at its prevailing artistic

vulgarity, its prevailing aesthetic error shot

here and there with gleams of light, and

of the truth that Reade himself was always

dimly groping for. The book is written

throughout on the verge of realism, with

divinations and conjectures across its bor

der, and with lapses into the fool's para

dise of romanticism, and an apparent con

tent with its inanity and impossibility.

But then it was brilliantly new and sur

prising ; it seemed to be the last word that

could be said for the truth in fiction ; and

it had a spell that held us like an anaes

thetic above the ache of parting, and the

anxiety for the years that must pass with

all their redoubled chances, before our

home circle could be made whole again.

I read on and the rest listened, till the

wheels of the old stage made themselves

heard in their approach through the abso

lute silence of the village street. Then we

shut the book and all went down to the

gate together, and parted under the pale

sky of the October night. There was one

of the home group whom I was not to see

again : the young brother who died in the

blossom of his years before I returned from

my far and strange sojourn. He was too

young then to share our reading of the

novel, but when I ran up to his room to

bid him good-by I found him awake, and,

with aching hearts, we bade each other

good-by forever '.
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FRENCH lady said to me :

"The French area con

servative people. They

do not like progress.

They do not care for

heat, comfort or luxury,

indeed they think it is

very bad for a nation to

be too comfortable. They firmly believe

that the decline of nations always comes

through luxurious living." This statement

was made in explanation of the lack of

some of the most common conveniences,

such as bathrooms, gas fixtures, etc., even

in houses of the best class. What in this

sense are to the French luxuries are only

the common necessities of life in America.

Fire and light are luxuries in France, and

it is fortunate that the people, as a whole,

are satisfied with so little in this line.

THE FUEL OF FRANCE

IN all civilized countries the question of

* the fuel supply is one of the most im

portant. Aside from the constant drain

for domestic purposes there is the need of a

supply for manufactories and locomotion.

If the country does not yield sufficient fuel

for these purposes the people must learn

how to increase and protect their resources,

and above all they must learn how to use

their supply in the most scientific and

economical manner.

When France lost Alsace-Lorraine she

lost one of her forest and coal-bearing

territories. To a country with such limited

fuel-producing regions such a loss is par

ticularly hard. The French mines cannot

be worked without authority from the

Government. About twenty million tons

of coal are taken each year from the mines.

This is not nearly enough for the consump

tion of the nation, and a great deal is

imported from England, Germany and

Belgium. France has about twenty-two

million acres of forests. One million of

this belongs to the State. All the forests

are under the surveillance of the Commis

sioners of Forestry. Formerly the forests

were cut down in the most reckless man

ner. The mountains of the Alps and

Pyrenees were stripped, with the result

that the rainfall decreased, the streams

dried up, and that part of the country be

came a barren waste. The Government

took the matter in hand, planted trees and

grass, and made laws regulating the cut

ting of forest trees. There is also a Gov

ernment school of forestry. Even with all

this care France is obliged to import large

quantities of wood, much of it, it is true,

for manufacturing and building purposes,

but still a good deal for fuel. There is

not a particle of any combustible material

wasted. When the wood-chopper cuts

down a tree even the smallest twigs are

saved. After the trees are felled they are

carefully trimmed, the small branches be

ing piled by themselves, to be arranged

later in bundles of margotins. The small

limbs are piled by themselves, and are

sold as round wood, or are used to make

charcoal. The large limbs and the trunks

bring the highest price.

THE SUPPLY AS IT COMES TO PARIS

WHENEVER possible the Seine is utilized

for the transportation of fuel to

Paris. Nearly all the great wholesale firms

have their yards in the neighborhood of

the river. The railroads, also, bring a

great deal of wood and coal to the city.

As the trains move slowly through the

yards of some of the lines of railroad the

passengers can see inclosures filled with

cord-wood, storehouses of sacks of fuel,

also cars loaded with these sacks, which

all seem to be of the same size. The

opening of the sacks is secured by lacings

of cord, and the cords fastened by leads.

Here, also, may be seen, stored and on

cars, large unperforated briquettes for use

in engines and manufactories. Along the

embankment of the Seine may be seen

hundreds of cords of wood piled in such

regular order that one could well believe

that the spacings were measured off with a

rule. In the great coal and wood yards

one finds the fuel in the most perfect

order, each kind of coal neatly sectioned

off, and the wood piled artistically.

The coal is from English, French and

Belgium mines. Sometimes the three

kinds are mixed for use in the kitchen

ranges.

The shops for the sale of fuel by retail

are almost as numerous as the bakeries.

They are always neat, and the wood, coal

and kindlings are arranged in a most

artistic manner. The wood is piled so

as to show the evenly-sawed ends ; the

samples of coal are arranged in glass

dishes, and in some of the shops, where

orders are taken for the wholesale p'.aces,

wood is arranged in the windows and dec

orated with growing moss and ferns.

FUEL USED IN PARIS

NEARLY all kinds of fuel are sold by

weight. The wood, coke, coal and

boulets are brought to you in sacks, which

are fastened with leads. Briquettes are

sold in packages of fifty, one hundred or

more. The usual kindlings arefagots and

fagotins blancs, but there are many other

kinds of kindlings which are sold in small

quantities. One kind, Ecosse (Scotch), is

made of fine husks and pitch or resin.

This composition is made into tiny blocks.

We have something like it in America.

Little balls of some resinous substance are

sold in small packages. Pine cones are

frequently found in the shops. Everything

is in compact form, and generally in small

quantities. Space counts for a great deal

in a French apartment. Very little soft

coal is burned in Paris. To give the

American housekeeper some idea of the

cost of fuel here I will quote from a card

which I have before me. It must be re

membered that these are the current prices

for fuel when bought in bulk. Wood is

sold by weight, and the price depends upon

the kind of wood and how lonjr it has been

cut. The better seasoned it is the higher

the price. In this climate it takes three

years to thoroughly season wood that is to

be used as fuel. Oak and beech that have

been cut three years cost ten dollars a

thousand kilograms (about twenty-two

hundred pounds). Elm costs twelve

dollars a thousand kilograms. Boulets,

which are burned in the grates, and also

in some of the stoves, are nine dollars a

thousand kilograms. These boulets are a

composition of coal and coke-dust and

some other substance. This is pressed

into egg-shape pieces, but two or three

times as large as an egg. Briquettes for

the fireplace are made of the same material

as the boulets, but they are pressed into the

form of large, flat bricks, which are per

forated. There are eight holes as large as

a twenty-five-cent-piece in each briquette.

These briquettes sell for one dollar and

twenty cents a hundred.

Coke is sold by measure. One hectolitre

(nearly three bushels) costs from twenty-

two to twenty-five cents. Charcoal is sold

by weight.

THE KINDLING USED

'THE kindling most generally used comes

* in small bundles called margotins,

and they sell for two or three cents a

bundle. In my younger days, when I read

French stories, it was a constant source of

wonder to me why the poor women and

children, whom one met in the forests,

were always gathering fagots. If one lives

in France for any length of time the mys

tery is solved, for one sees them in constant

use. A few of these fagots are placed

over a little paper, and some wood or char

coal is arranged on top of this, the paper

is lighted and in a few minutes you have a

good fire. The bundles of margotins are

prepared in the following manner : The

small branches and twigs are arranged in

a machine in bundles, the fine twigs be

ing in the centre of the bundle ; these

bundles are compressed by the machine,

and then tied with strong willow bands.

The bakers burn pine wood in their

ovens to heat them. When the oven is

sufficiently heated water is sprinkled over

the live coals, and they are then withdrawn

from the oven. These dead embers are

freed from ashes, and are then separated

into two grades, coarse and fine. This

charcoal is sold to the housekeepers who

live in a small way. The coarse kind is

called braise, and is employed for cooking

purposes in the many little arrangements

which one finds in France, in which a small

amount of this coal can be burned when a

large fire is not required. Some of these

appliances have no means of carrying off

smoke or gas. but owing to the nature of

the wood and the mode in which the char

coal is formed it gives off but little smoke

or gas, and so can be used with comfort.

The finer cinders called braisetle are em

ployed to sprinkle over the little fire in the

kitchen to cause it to burn slowly. They are

also used for a "back" in the open wood

fire. A fire thus arranged will throw out

double the heat and burn twice as long as

when no braisetle are used. In the room in

which 1 am writing 1 have such a fire. At

first I used only wood, and it burned out

rapidly without giving out the proper

amount of heat. Mine. R. suggested the

braisette, and then showed me the two

kinds of charcoal, telling me why she used

it in her kitchen, and how it is produced.

For example, she sometimes roasts a piece

of meat in a tin kitchen, having the fire of

braise in what looks like an extremely

shallow grate. This arrangement can be

placed in any part of the kitchen as a chim

ney is not required.

MODES OF LIGHTING THE HOUSES

IT seems almost incredible that a people

as intelligent and capable as the French

should submit to such poor lighting arrange

ments as they have for their homes. On

the fine avenues and squares, in concert-

gardens and for great fetes they obtain the

most brilliant and charming effects, but for

the home life of the masses the lighting is

exceedingly poor. In the cities all the bet

ter class houses are piped for gas, and many

are wired for electricity, but except in the

halls and kitchens gas is not commonly

used. Lamps and candles satisfy the

masses. Candles are found everywhere.

Many of the chandeliers in the parlors are

arranged for candles. Candelabra are

everywhere in the room. Each chamber

is provided with several candlesticks.

Nearly all the upright pianos have an at

tachment in which are placed candelabra

that come for that purpose. Pretty lamps

are to be found everywhere. The French

are so fond of the beautiful and artistic

that utility is often a secondary considera

tion.

There are several kinds of oil in use in

France. Petroleum is largely used. It is

imported from America and is quite ex

pensive—nearly twenty cents a quart when

bought in small quantities, but if purchased

in five-quart cans the cost is less. No

matter how you purchase oil it is an ex

pensive item. In old times they burned

olive oil here, but that has been replaced

by another vegetable oil. This oil and the

special lamp in which it is burned are so

peculiar that they require some explanation.

THE COLZA OIL AND THE MODERATLUR

THE colza oil is produced largely in the

' northern part of France. It is ex

tracted from the seeds of the colza (wild

cabbage, or rape). This plant is found

wild, but is cultivated for the seed. The

blossom is a bright yellow, and a field of

the plant in bloom resembles a field of wild

mustard. Indeed, cabbage and mustard

belong to the same family. The seeds

form in long pods. After the oil is ex

pressed from the seeds the residue is

pressed into oil cakes which are fed to the

cattle. The production of colza oil is quite

an industry.

The lamp in which this oil is burned is

quite unlike anything we have in America.

The wick is round, like that in a student

lamp, and it is raised and lowered by the

turning of a little wheel, as in our lamps.

There is a kind of clockwork inside the

lamp, with a key, like the key of a clock,

attached to the lamp. When the mechan

ism is working it raises the oil to the wick,

but when it runs down the wick begins to

burn dimly, giving out a disagreeable odor.

In the long winter evenings it is necessary

to wind up the lamp two or three times.

Each time the clock is wound the wick

must be raised. The greatest care is re

quired to keep these lamps in order, and so

far as my observation goes, neither these

nor petroleum lamps receive proper care,

and the result is the greatest discomfort to

one accustomed to good lights. There is

another and better lamp than the modtra-

teur, but it is very little used. The works

are much more delicate, the spring being

like that of a watch. The key is at the

base, instead of at the top of the lamp, and

when once wound it will burn, without

further trouble, for many hours. This

lamp is very expensive, and in careless

hands the delicate mechanism gets out of

order, so that it is frequently in the hands

of the repairer ; therefore it is being

abandoned, notwithstanding all it has in

its favor.

There is another oil that is used a good

deal in the south of France. It is made

from the pine tree, and is burned in a lamp

much like that used for petroleum, and is

said to be almost absolutely safe.

Lamps and shades

IN the shops one finds beautiful lamps and

• shades adapted to the use of gas and

electricity. Some of the globes for use

with the incandescent lights resemble

jewels in coloring and brilliancy. Tall

lamps for halls and corners of rooms

usually have flaring, colored glass globes,

which are put on the lamps concave side

up, and for this reason the term shade

seems hardly appropriate. There are

pretty candlestick lamps with clear glass

globes, through which the candle-light

conies. These are often further embel

lished by a side screen, the usual thing be

ing a jeweled butterfly or a dainty cupid.

Of course, there are all sorts of lovely

candle shades, both in silk and lace and in

paper. F'or lamps almost everything is

used for shades : dainty creations in silk

and lace ; pretty and ugly things in paper

—for the French use a great many paper

shades, not the elaborate and exquisite

kinds that are made from soft, crinkled

paper, but stiff paper fluted and of all

colors.

One lampshade that seems to be a fad at

present is of pasteboard. It resembles a

bandbox, a little narrower at the top than

at the bottom. It is hand-painted and ex

pensive, costing six dollars and upward.

It makes a good shade for the library as it

throws a soft light over a large surface. I

suppose it appeals to the sense of beauty

in some, else it would not exist.

Heat Your Rooms

with BARLER'S

IDEAL

40 In.
High

1.

40 lbs.
Weight

HEATER

Without Labor, Dirt or Danger

"A. C. BARKER MI'Q. CO., City :—You do not claim a thing
Tor your Ideal which the actual u*c of It 'in- - not euhstaniiate.
I {-fin nut cxproAH too «t rongli my enllre aatUfacllon.
It has proved a valuable acquisition to nearly every room Id
my house, and has demonstrated in
capacity for heating most nobly."
Auguat 28, 1894. 3l GFtt~«~*.

 

You can breakfast In comfort if you use the
IDEAL, always ready, no coal nor ashes to carry ;
costs less than one cent an hour to heat a large room
in winter weather. Tests show it saves nearlv >jj
the oil required for other heaters of equal capacity.

 

Rooms are heated to their remotest corners,
giving a uniform temperature throughout ; 90

cubic feet of air is heated and circulated a minute
entirely separate from flame. Guaranteed free from
smoke or oil smell. It is not a cheap affair or " lamp
stove." Our Special Brass 011 Tank and Burner,
tested by steam, costs more than some entire heaters.

 

Baby and the children won't suffer from cold.
The IDEAL is easily moved from room to room, and
absolutely safe where children are around. Noth
ing to break, will not get out of order. Asa sanitary
Heater is indorsed by leading physicians everywhere.

 

Plants grow to perfection in an atmosphere wanned
with " Barter's IDEAL," showing the vitality of the
air is not impaired. Eben E. Rexford, who ordered
the second one for his conservatory, says :

" I have carefully tented your Oil Heater, which is appropriate!
named, the IDEAL, and fl'nd It all you claim ; it is a powe;
ful heater, and hait the merit of bunting- without an.
•mu ll. Minielbing I cannot
say of auy other. You havi
Holved the problem of how d
heat a small greenhouse."

1 cannot ,

f how to Qjb^x^^^V^d^^^-^.

There are all grades of oil heaters, but only one
best, and that is the IDEAL. It has never failed
to give satisfaction, and received the only Medal and
Diploma awarded at the World's Fair for oil healers.

Don 't buy any heater till you see the IDEAL if

your dealer does not keep it we will sendyou one.

Frpfp'ht ^-4 ^aa We do not maf<e any dteap

D P. ^1 or inferior heaters, but have

PulO 1^.. other sizes at lower prices.

A. C. BARLER MFG. CO.

ill LAKE STREET, CHICAGO.
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DOILIES FOR POLISHED TABLES

By Mallie F. Jack

NT must be conceded by those who
have studied the question that
modem drawn-work far exceeds
in beauty the specimens handed
down to us from previous genera-

<»F*) tions. The reason is not far to
seek ; it is mainly owing to the introduction
of delicate lace stitches, such as point de

 

A CARAFE DOILY

Venise, Brussels, point desprit and others
intermingled with drawn-work proper that
has so greatly enhanced its charm and
gone far toward the revival of its pop
ularity. The materials required for work
ing are needles, thread,
a pair of sharp em
broidery scissors and a
hand embroidery frame,
for small pieces. Be
sides these materials it
is necessary only to pro
vide the linen forming
the foundation of the
work. This, for such
purposes as are repre
sented in the illustra
tions, must be of good
quality. Hand-made
round thread linen is
the proper and only
satisfactory fabric for
table use for work to be
carried out in the man
ner under consideration.
It is folly to enter on
such an undertaking
with a cheap linen, as
the threads are not
always absolutely even,
and it will frequently be
found that when the
same number of threads
have been drawn both
ways, that is, the warp
way of the material and
the woof, that a perfect
square is not the result.
Therefore, to insure ac
curacy I would suggest
that in laying out each
design the spaces be
carefully measured in
their exact proportions,
then cut where neces
sary before withdrawing
the threads. Old-
fashioned workers may be scandalized at
this advice, for they have doubtless been

WORKING THE DESIGNS

THESE designs are worked in nun's
thread of a deep cream color. This

greatly enhances the effect of the work,
giving it a richness that it lacks if worked
in white thread. The contrast on the white
linen likewise serves to accentuate
the pattern.

The centrepiece is square, and
measures in the original, when
finished, twenty-two inches, in
cluding the two-inch fringe. The
carafe or plate mat is ten and a
half inches square completed, the
fringe being one inch and a quar
ter in depth, while the dessert
doilies measure seven and a quar
ter inches with their one-inch

fringe.
If the materials become soiled

In working, though this should
not be, so that the articles need to
be laundered before using, it will
be better not to ravel the fringe
until after the cleansing and press
ing are done. Should the com
pleted pieces be sufficiently clean,
place them between two damp
cloths and iron them until the
cloths are perfectly dry.

THE CIRCULAR DOILIES

WITH regard to the circular
doilies, intended respect

ively for plate or carafe and des
sert, the edge is finished with a simple
netted border, but fringe may be substi
tuted if desired. Fringing a circular form
is not so difficult as might at first sight ap
pear. To insure strength work around the

THE SQUARE DESSERT DOILIES

TWO of the square dessert doilies show
a marked departure from ordinary

drawn-work, while retaining most of its
distinctive features. One of them, given
in its entirety, is especially original, quaint
and rich in its design. All the various
forms are buttonholed previous to the ex
ecution of the work, with the exception of
the border forming a half square. This is
buttonholed at either end, and likewise at
the corner as far as the openwork extends
on either side next the feather-stitching.
The rest is edged on both sides with close
over-hand work, beneath which one or two
threads are laid down, after the manner of
couching, to give a cord-like appearance.
The circles on the round doilies are also
secured with buttonhole stitch before being

 

DAINTY DESSERT DOILY

cut out. Nothing but thread should be
used for drawn-work destined for table
use ; though many persons prefer em
broidery silk, and attain most exquisite
results with it, I do not think that it is

as effective or as dura
ble.

 

taught to space their patterns by means of

 

SQUARE DESSERT DOILY

counting only, but modem elaborate de
signs call for mathematical precision in
laying out the dimensions.

DRAWN-WORK CENTREPIECE

mat with buttonhole stitch, then ravel out
the four sides first, afterward pick out the
corners in between them thread by thread

with a fine pin. A full and even fringe
will be the result. It may
here be noted that for the
square doilies the corners
must be filled in with ex
tra threads drawn from
a spare piece of linen.
They will then require
trimming with the scissors
to make them even.
The centrepiece is

finished with buttonhole

stitch on either side of
the drawn-work, that is,
inside of the feather-
stitching. This greatly
strengthens the fabric.
The doilies art: treated in
like manner. The fringe
is headed by a double
row of pin-stitching. The
designs given form sug
gestions for two com
plete table sets of a very-
elaborate character, and
call for the skill of a prac

ticed worker, as well as
good linen, good thread and
exact measurements.

FURTHER SUGGESTIONS

IT will readily be seen
1 that an entire set of
circular form can be
easily manufact ured
from the suggestions
given. It is merely a
question of the number
of discs required within
the circle. For a centre
piece it is not advisable
to increase the size of
the discs, but it will be
necessary to introduce
a second row of them
inside of the first row,
alternating them in the
spaces between the
outer ones and making
them a little smaller, so
as to fit into the reduced
c i rc u m ference. There
need be no monotony
in filling the circles, for
endless devices can be
introduced to suit the
taste and tax the skill of
the individual worker.

I have not attempted
to enter into details as to
the methods employed
for each particular stitch,
since the experienced
worker will understand
at a glance what is re
quired of her by means
of the illustrations given.

It would seem that in
view of the increasing

favor in which drawn-work is held, and its
adaptability to all kinds of artistic needle
work decoration, the few suggestions given
on this page may be acceptable.

 

FOUR DESSERT DOILIES

t "HURD'S NAME ON THE BOX"

 

i A Thanksgiving

* Invitation

If you intend to write an invita

tion or reply to one, you will be en

tirely correct as to paper, if you use

HURD'S PRINCE OF WALES

WRITING PAPERS.

They have the famous kid finish

surface and are as delightful to write

on as they are fashionable.

The latest tints are Cream,

French Gray and Beryl.

"HURD'S NAME IN THE PAPER"

An Exquisite Gift

The most fashionable
scarf for ladies' wear
ever produced.
Made of the finest

and lightest imported
silk, 45 inches square,
weighing less than }%
ounce. Price, $1.75
each, postpaid.

Cardinal Nile Green
Heliotrope Orange
Cream Salmon
Maize Turquoise

Rose Pink Navy Blue

Mail Orders Promptly JSxectttrd

Send 2-cent stamp for Illustrated Cata
logue of Novelties from Japan, China,
India, Turkey, Persia.

A. A. VANTINE & CO.
877. »79 Broadway, NEW YORK

The

Vantine

Scarf

Rainbow
White
Black
Light Blue

A Thanksgiving-

Dinner Table

for china and crystal to
display them to the best
advantage A Handsome

 

Table

Cloth

Among the new and exclusive designs
in Table Linens brought out by us for the
present Fall season are

SWEET PEA LILAC
PANSY CLEMATIS

The prices for these are the same as for
ordinary patterns in the same fine qualities.
If you are interested in handsome Table
Linen, write us for sketches of designs
with price list.

James McCutcheon & Co.

THE LINEN STORE Established 1855
14 West 23d Street, New York

YOUR NAME CAN BE

WOVEN
in guaranteed fast Turkey
Red or Black colors on a
fine cambric tape.

For Household Linen, Blankets, Hosiery, etc.
Far Superior to Hn i k ins- Ink

Exact
Size (tf.jVUBroum

6doz. for $1.50
12 doz.forS2.50

Made also Id Wrltlns and Printing- Stylet
(IRDKR THROCGII ANT DRV GOODS STOKE

New Illustrated Pattern Book

(Containing woven samples of material), free by mall.
Address

J. & J. CASH, 92 OREENE ST., N. Y.

yhk >*k Worth of Stamping Patterns, a
iP fill New Hook: Autoi EMMOt-
T*v W •\J\3 I'Kitv, Materials etc., in our new
ari F * AOc. Stamping Outfit.
*K ^m Send 6c. for Doily Pattern of

Violet* and Big Catalogue of
Stumping Patterns. Satisfaction Guaranteed or money ny
funded. Walter T. Webber, Lynn. Mt>"- .

ANNA M. PORTER
BELitlAK, NEW JERSEY

Originator and Designer of the Linen Applique: Work
ana Importer of the ApplluuA Honlton and Point
Braids for lace making. Send 2e. stamp for Illustrated

Beissel's £££■ Needles

"The finest on the globe."

Will not bend, break or cut the thread, and are
the cheapest. If once tried no other make will be
tolerated. To convince, a sample package fRKE;
send stamp to pay postage.

,*sk drat at the store, and send jour dealer's name if he can't
supply you. An extra package pace, tor this.

HOBMANN, SCHUTTE A CO.
\«l Greene Street, Ne» York. Solo Agents for United Siatti.
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ERY many of my girls

were last June's

brides, and yet they

have been loving and

kind enough to ask

that they may still be

on the list to which

they belonged before

the title of " mis

tress" was put before

their names. Be sure that it gives me great

pleasure to count my married girls, and I

shall enjoy having a little talk with them.

As the days go by it dawns on the mind

of the young wife that the man she loves

is regarding her no longer as an angel, no

longer as a bit of Dresden china, and, just

at first, she is surprised. Nobody has told

her that the first year of her married life

would be the most difficult one. During

that time she must learn what it is to be a

companion to her husband. She must re

member that she has entered into his life,

that she must be his comrade through good

fortune and through bad, and encourage

him to look at the best side of life and to

hope for better in the future. The years

or months of courtship have not made

these two. people acquainted with each

other. The little bit of temper that was so

carefully concealed, the habit of saying

some hasty little word that was subdued,

and the undesirable method of being un-

punctual and a bit careless that was hidden

—all these are gradually discovered during

the first year of one's married life. And

no matter how much a wife may suffer

(and she certainly will) she must learn to

control herself, and to bear as much as

possible with her husband's weaknesses.

The advanced woman may think that this

sounds very weak and not at all pro

gressive. Perhaps it is not, but very cer

tainly it is the only way that one can be

come a good wife, and a happy one.

His Little Ways

PERHAPS the husband you so much love

is inclined to be untidy ; to throw a

scarf there and a piece of soiled linen here ;

to lay a book down where it does not be

long, and to leave a pile of photographs in

disorder, so that it really requires some

trouble to arrange them. Now the wisest

thing to do is to say nothing about the care

less ways, but after the lord and master has

departed to take a little time to put every

thing back in its place. It is much better

to give that time and that little extra work

than it would be to find fault, for while the

first words of fault-finding might be lis

tened to with a certain amount of grace,

the next might be met with frowns and the

n *xt with disagreeable words. And then

just as certain will come the first quarrel.

And when two people who love each

other quarrel they can say more bitter

words to each other than any people in the

world. Your husband will go away feeling

that you do not care for him ; you will cry

until your head aches, and all because you

refused to take a little bit of trouble.

Think of the trouble that he takes for vou ;

think of the many hours when the business

cares are upon his shoulders about which

you know nothing ; and thinking of this

remember that all he asks of you is to be a

good housewife.

THE FIRST QUARREL

IT will surely come. Two healthy people

are bound to differ about something,

and all that I can advise you to do when it

does appear is to say that you are sorry

and you hope that it will never happen

again. No matter if you are in the right,

do this. You are in the wrong for quarrel

ing, and you can apologize for that. Be

sure that your husband will find out where

he was wrong, and after your little request

for forgiveness he will make his. Then,

when you feel inclined to quarrel the next

time, don't do it. Don't set your teeth and

close your lips and make up your mind

that you will hold your tongue, but speak.

A sullen silence is as bad as a quarrel.

If Jack has found fault with you about

something you have left undone tell him

you are sorry and you will do better in

future. Say this with a laugh, and give a

loving kiss after it, and to your surprise no

quarrel will follow. If you disagree tell

him with a smile to find out, when he is

down town, which of you is right, but that

you don't intend to have any ugly words

about it. If things have gone wrong in the

household, and he sees the effect without

knowing the cause, tell him the reason

why. Don't be afraid of your husband.

Don't practice any small deceits with him,

and then the kind words and the loving

words will take the place of those that lead

to unhappiness.

YOUR HUSBAND'S MOTHER

I WILL not call her your mother-in-law. I

' like to think that she is your mother in

love. She is your husband's mother, and

therefore yours, for his people have become

your people. There have been vulgar

jests, ridiculous songs and coarse puns

about the husband's mother ever since any

of us can remember, but in how many

households is the husband's mother an

angel, not in disguise, but appreciated and

loved ? Now, will you take my advice and

call her what your husband does ? Will

you treat her just as you do your own

mother, not being afraid to tell her of your

little affairs, receiving her as one of your

own, and making her feel happy in the fact

that she has not lost a son but has gained

a daughter, and a loving, considerate

daughter? Will you remember this, too—

that before you came your husband was all

in all to his mother? And sometimes when

she comes to see you, won't you leave

these two alone, and let them talk together

as they did before the two became a trio ?

Don't make it evident that you are doing

this, but go off for a little while and attend

to some of your household duties. You

will be loved all the better for it, and be

sure that if anything is said about you the

words will only be words of appreciation

and love.

Don't make your husband's mother an

utter stranger, receiving her in the drawing-

room, and changing all your arrangements

so that she may be treated exactly as if she

were a formal visitor. You do not do it

with your own mother. When she pays

you a visit she comes up-stairs where you

are busy working, and if she feels like

giving a helping hand you take it ; if not,

she chatters and gossips while you are

sewing, and both of you have a pleasant

morning. If she stays to dine or lunch

with you, you may make a little change,

putting some special delicacy on the table.

Still you do not treat her as you would a

visitor from far off whom you know

slightly. And you must not, if you wish

to retain her love and sympathy, receive

your husband's mother in any other way.

Listen to her words of advice, think them

over, and if you do not believe it is wise to

follow them give her your reasons for this.

Don't ignore the wisdom that she has

gained by experience. Somebody asks,

"Shall she be a slave to her husband's

people?" Certainly not. No good, loving

woman ever was a slave when she did

what was right. But no good, loving

woman ever treated the mother that she

has gained by marriage in the way that I

have seen some mothers treated—mothers

who wished to give to their sons' wives ex

actly the same love and sympathy, to show

the same kindness and give the same active

help that they have always given to their

own daughters.

TO KEEP QUIET

REMEMBER that what you learn about

your husband's family is to be kept

to yourself ; that when you married him

and took his name you became one of the

family, and the little trouble, the little

skeleton, is not to be discussed with the

members of the family in which you were

born. To your sister it may mean nothing

that some trouble has come to your hus

band's brother. You may tell it to her in

secrecy, and it may seem of so little im

portance that she will repeat it to her

sister-in-law, and gradually what was

meant to be kept quiet is told all round

the neighborhood. The art of keeping to

yourself what you hear on each side of the

house is one that you must cultivate, for it

means the keeping of peace. Surely you

would not wish to hurt your husband, and

yet you will do it if you cannot keep quiet.

When you enter his mother's house any

thing that is told to you in confidence must

be forgotten when you leave it, unless,

indeed, it is discussed with your husband,

and the same rule will apply to your own

family. Don't imagine that every little

frown, every little disagreeable word is

meant for you, and do not retail to your

husband anything unpleasant that may

have happened when you were visiting at

his mother's house. Think that she is

your mother, too, and give her the privi

lege of speaking to you as your mother

does. I know it isn't always easy to have

fault found with one when one is trying to

do one's best, but think over what is said,

if there is anything helpful in it, and let the

rest go. Respect your husband's mother

as you do your own, and the respect will

beget love and confidence as well as happi

ness for you both, in the new life and the

new home.

THE VICE OF CURIOSITY

IT is very ignoble, and before you were

* married you would have been inclined

to scorn any one who told you that you

would have been curious about the secrets

in your husband's family; that you would

have been eager to have learned of the

trouble that came to one, of the wrong

deed that another did, or of the mortifica

tion to which another member of the family

had to submit. Now, my dear girl, crush

this desire to know unpleasant things.

Make up your mind that you are going

to know about each one that which is

best, and refuse to let outsiders give you

any information about the family into

which you have just entered. If some

low-minded person (for that is what such

a one would be) should offer to do this,

decline to listen, and if, against your will,

an effort is made to tell you, leave the

room. At such a time rudeness becomes

right. If your husband wishes you to

know any of these things be sure he will

tell you.

Put yourself in his place. You haven't

told him about the young man who first

made love to your sister and then left her ;

about the uncle who did something that

was not quite honest, or whatever else it

may be that is one of the family horrors,

and why should you expect him to tell

you ? And is it not inconsiderate in you

to make an effort to find out those things ?

My dear girl, don't soil your mind with a

knowledge of such things, and don't lower

yourself morally by cultivating and en

couraging a vile curiosity. Be eager to

know the best about them all. See the

best and tell of it, and when they do—these

people who bear your husband's name—

some kind act, don't forget to tell those

from whom you came about it, and never,

no matter what may happen, carry a story

about your husband's mother to the mother

who bore you. If she be wise she will not

listen. But sometimes extreme love makes

people unwise, and she will forget to rep

rimand her daughter for talking about

things that it would be wiser to forget.

Learn to control your ears as well as your

tongue ; be only eager to hear words of

praise rather than words of blame.

A LITTLE THING

SOME morning, when Jack goes down

town, there is a perplexed look on his

face, and when he kisses you, you think he

does it rather as a matter of habit than

desire, and like the loving little goose that

you are, you go up stairs and have a hard

cry, concluding that your husband has

ceased to love you. Now that is all non

sense. If you have been a wise little

woman your husband loves you to day a

thousand times better than he did during

the honeymoon. But while he was putting

on his coat he remembered some business

perplexities, and when he said good-by he

was thinking of them. Instead of crying

you ought to be glad that he thinks it

worth while, in these days when many

men are thoughtless, to care to earn com

forts and luxuries for you. The kiss does

become a habit, but none the less is it

a loving habit.

Forget all about the perplexed look on

his face, be ready and full of good cheer

to meet him when he returns, and in your

society let him find such companionship

that the down-town troubles will be for

gotten, and the worries will be worries no

longer, because, after all, the surmounting

them means making a home which is a

nest of blissful refuge. Don't be afraid

to let your husband be familiar with the

home. Dress yourself as prettily as you

like for dinner, but let him lay aside the

business suit and put on a loose jacket,

let him don soft slippers, and be as com

fortable as he can while he is enjoying his

dinner. Let home and you mean rest. I

don't mean that he shall forget the word

politeness, but I do mean that after the

long, toilsome day he shall be permitted

to have rest of body and mind. Perhaps

he may want to take you out to some place

of amusement, perhaps not. If he does,

go with good will and enjoy it, this pleas

ure that he has provided for you. If not,

make yourself happy in your home, and

make that home a pleasant place for his

friends to come. If you do this he will not

seek his friends outside.

Most women forget the value of making

friends of their husbands' friends. Possi

bly there may be one or two whom you

dislike with good reason. Don't show

this dislike, but after a while tell your

husband of the faults or the weaknesses

that you have noticed, and you two may

either form a band to help the man, or if

he thinks it wise, gradually drop his ac

quaintance. No man wishes his wife to

be surrounded by men who are not desira

ble.

It seems to me that your motto for this

first year should be that very old-fashioned

one, " Be patient." Be always patient,

and in time the fruits of your patience

will be a happy home, a loving husband,

respect from your friends, and respect and

love from all who are united to you by the

ties of law and love.

Sendfor°your CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Sterling Silver

Novelties

 

HAT PIN EMERY, No. 98, 60c.
No. 425, Open WAX, With Top
Work, 40c. to Match,
{5% in. long.) No. 99, 50c.

Every article is artistic in design, well
made, of Sterling Silver only and sold at
the lowest possible price.
These illustrations are actual size.
Any article sent safelyy prepaid^ to any

address, on receipt of price. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory.

DANIEL LOW

S»ll vermmlth
Maker or thr "Witch Spoon*"

227 Essex Street
Salem, Mass.
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We will ship you

By return mail,

safely packed.a

SOLIUSTERUNi|LVER

Editor's Notf—Miss Ashmore's answers to her
correspondents, under the title of " Side-Talks with
Girls," will be found on page 27 of this issue of the
Journal.

\GOLDBOWL5P00N.
JJ WITH AN IMPORTED

Richly edged in gold,

and dainty decorations of
blue f0rgetmenots,lily0fth e valley,

and white or lavender violets.

» " a choice of four designs,

an elegant souvenir or birthday gift,

send three 2-cent stamps and $1.00

To Tr^Webb CBa.ll Co.

IMPORTERS »H»WH0 LE5ALE J EWEL ER 5.

Ball Bldg. Cleveloj\d,0.

:^f^i%. Artistic

Brick

Mantels

Our handsome sketch
book, showing ninny
other charming designs
for mantels, doorways,

cornices, windows, etc,
Is sent fur ten 2c. stamps.

PHILADELPHIA and RONTON FACE IIR1CK CO.
4 Liberty r><iu«rt*, Honton, Hail<
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the late dinner is the rule,

rather than the exception,

almost every woman as

sumes a dinner dress

which, no matter how

simple it may be, bears

the mark of being intend

ed for that special hour.

Then the cares of the day are over, every

body is at his brightest or best, and rest

comes to the brain and body alike. The

hostess is queen of the feast, and her dress

may be as elaborate as she desires. The

dainty bud with her bright beauty may

reign supreme at the dance or the after

noon affair, but it is the older woman, the

woman who understands the art of enter

taining and the art of dinner giving, who

reigns supreme at the dinner table in her

exquisitely-fashioned dinner gown.

SOME OF THE MATERIALS

MO material is too fine for the dinner

1 ' gown. The rich brocade, the soft

velvet, the lustrous silk, the heavy cloth,

the glossy satin, each is dedicated to this

toilette. The fashionable color may be

chosen, or one may wear some becoming

 

 

GOWN OF LAVENDER BROCADE (IllllS. No. 2)

shade that it has been elected shall always

be in style. All of one's jewels are in

good taste at this time, and the hair may

be as elaborately arranged as is desired.

By preference, a short train should be

given to a dinner dress, for it tends to

make the wearer look more dignified.

Young girls wear soft-clinging fabrics,

noticeably silk, cr£pe or muslin, but as a

well-known writer said, the young girl has

too few interests and she has not seen

enough of life, consequently she has not

gained the experience that makes her a

desirable member of a dinner party.

Many combinations of brocade and

velvet, of brocade with silk, and of silk

with cloth are liked for this purpose, while

lace is used in large quantities upon the

glossy black satin which is given so much

vogne just now. The Magenta color, and

the tints that shade off from it, are liked

upon either black or gray, while the pecu

liar green that is between an emerald and

a moss is fancied as the decoration upon

lavender, black, pale blue or golden brown.

Spangles of all the flashing beads, jackets,

belts and collars of golden embroidery,

indeed, every decoration that is familiar to

us, is liberally used upon the dinner gown.

When flounces of chiffon are noticed upon

the skirt a positive contrast is given by a

narrow piping of dark fur on the extreme

edge of the skirt.

A PINK AND BROWN GOWN

THE dainty gown shown in Illustration

No. 1 is made of pink silk ; the shade

chosen is rather

faint, although it

would never sug

gest one of the

faded shades.

The skirt, which

is plain and made

with a short train,

has for its decora

tion three flounc

es of pink chif

fon, the lower one

being sufficiently

far from the edge

of the skirt to

permit a band of

mink fur to show

from under it.

The bodice is

made of the chif

fon laid in very

fine plaits over a

thin silk. The

high folded collar

is of brown velvet

exactly of the

color of the fur.

The sleeves are

of plaited chiffon,

drawn in at the

elbows under

bands of fur, and

permitting full

ruffles of chiffon

to fall from under

them so that the

rounded white

wrist is visible.

The belt is of

brown velvet,

folded after the

fashion of the col-

ar. The stock

ings are of brown

silk and the slip

pers brown satin,

while the gloves

are of the same

dark shade. The

hair is parted and

arranged high on

the head, with a single pink rose fastened

just at one side. On almost

every gown intended for dinner

or evening wear is seen a belt

or sash of velvet, and then, of

course, the collar corresponds.

The effect of velvet against the

skin is so softening and whiten

ing that its

use cannot

but be ap

proved.

A combi

nation much

fancied, and

which, while

it is as old

as the violet

that rests its

head against

its green

leaves, is

still counted

new, is seen

in Illustra

tion No. 2. Lavender

brocade is used for mak

ing the dress ; the only

other shade shown is in

the design, which is that

of a small flower of a

purple hue, the effect of

darkness against the

light background mak

ing it seem almost like

silver. The skirt, which

has a slight train, is quite

plain and absolutely

untrimmed. The

bodice is a plain

round one of the

brocade with a high

folded collar of

green velvet, over

which is laid coarse

white lace. A high

belt of folded velvet

comes far up on the

corsage ; from under

it, at one side, is a

sash made of green

velvet having two

long ends and one

loop. Each sleeve

has the upper part of

the brocade in full

puffs, while the low

er part is of velvet.

HOW BLACK IS USED

THE black dinner gown, whether it be

plain velvet or some of the richly-

figured materials, is always in good taste,

and the woman wearing a well-made black

gown of suitable material is properly

dressed for the most elaborate function.

Elderly ladies have long ago concluded

that nothing is so becoming or so suitable

as black velvet, made to look even more

elegant by the use of fine lace ; and so,

very many of them adhere strictly to

gowns of it, and very often to one style of

making—the princesse. Dame Fashion has

ordered that black satin is suitable to all

ages and conditions for a dinner dress, and

so combined with lace or made harmoni

ous with color it is very generally seen.

Jackets richly embroidered with gold are

liked for wear

over a black satin

gown, and one

will tend to make

it look very rich.

A woman who

goes out a great

deal and always

looks well has had

five different bod

ices made to wear

with her black

satin skirt, and

she expects to be

considered a well-

dressed woman

at every dinner

party which she

attends during

the season.

A typical black

gown is that

shown in Illustra

tion No. 3. The

material is very

heavy, lustrous

black satin, which

quite fulfills the

idea of our grand

mothers, and is

able to stand

alone. The skirt

is made with

the usual

demi- train,

and it shows,

across the

 

DINNER GOWN OF SILK AND CHIFFON (IlluS. No. 1)

front, a deep, flat, jet trimming in points,

which reaches far up on the skirt. Where

this terminates at each side is an enormous

bow of black velvet arranged in applique1

fashion. The bodice is a plain one, hav

ing a deep square cut out at the back and

front, the vacancy being filled by a square

bib of coarse ecru lace heavily spangled with

black jet. The

collar, which

is very high,

is of the lace,

and has set

into it what

seem to be

cameos of jet.

The sleeves

have enor

mous puffs of

satin for the

upper part,

and the white

lace, with its

glistening jet

decoration,

forms the

cuffs. About

the waist is a

folded belt of

black velvet.

In the hair is

a comb set

with white

pearls. The

stockings are

of black silk

and the slip

pers of black

satin, having

upon them

white satin

bows made

decorative

with j et

clasps.

The gloves

are white

, undress

ed kid.

 

Fall Dress Goods

We call special attention to nine new

styles of suitings which are of excep

tional value and made expressly for

our trade :

At $1.00 per yard

One line 50-inch Covert Cloth ;

Two lines 50-inch Silk and Wool

Mixtures ;

At $1.25 per yard

One line 50-inch Silk and Wool

Covert ;

One line 50-inch Worsted Covert ;

One line 50-inch Silk and Wool

Bourette ;

One line 50-inch Worsted Granite

Cloth ;

At $1.50 per yard

One line 50-inch Covert Cloth ;

One line 50-inch Boucle Cloth.

Samples of these and any other dress

goods sent on request.

James McCreery & Co.

Broadway and nth Street

New York

A BLACK SATIN GOWN (IllllS. No. 3)

High=Class 1894

Autumn Silks

and Dress Fabrics

Through the united untiring efforts of

the S. & M. Paris, Lyons, Zurich, Yoko

hama, London, and Manchester houses,

there has been gathered here a stock ot

autumn silks and dress goods the like

of which has never before been seen in

this city. Bought in downward mar

kets, imported under the high pressure

of the new reduced tariff, the S. & M.

retail prices are the lowest fall and

winter dress goods prices known in

half a century.

Send for samples of anything you

please.

SCHLESINGER & MAYER

2i2>-^- Chicago

Mail Order Department.

Mrs. Jenness Miller writes:

New York, Sept. 5, 1894.

American Fibre Chamois Co.

new YORK :

Gentlemen :—I am using your hygienic

interlining "Fibre Chamois" for waists

and jackets where warmth is required with

out bulk, and in puff sleeves and skirts as

a stiffening in preference to crinoline or

haircloth, as I consider it superior to any

thing I know of for the purpose.

(Signed) Annie Jenness Miller.

Should your dealer not have it in

his lining department, write direct to

J. W. QODDARD & SONS

98 and 100 BLEECKER STREET, NEW YORK

Llama Striped Fleece

English Fleece

Polka P. K. Fleece

The Latest Novelties in

Cotton Fleeced Fabrics

{Women's ")

Children's \ Wear

Infants'

In All the Latest Colors

Sold by

LEADING RETAILERS

/*T^O give all
tunlty to
pensable thing

TRADE
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THE ART INTERCHANGE

la in every home, we will, for £1.00,
send to any address, by return mail:

1 » f*upcrh OH and Witter Color Picture*, which jou can
elthi-r put on vciur walls or eopv :

1ft Art Work Oenlg-n MappiemenIn, and
8 Attractive numbers of I Ml ART INTERCII ANGE,

til beautifully illustrated and full of most valuable Information
l m art matters anil home decoration. The colored picture*
alone, al catalogue price", sell \\w $4. 15. A single specimen
copy, with It I'olnr Piute*, for V5 pent*.

It Will Pay Yoa to Head for thin Gencroun Offer
DeacrlpllT* Illustrated Catalogue for l-cent stamp.

THE ART n?TERCHAHGE,I52W. 234 St.,TfewYork
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FROCKS FOR GIRLS OF ALL AGES

By Emma M. Hooper

 
T seems to me a great mistake

to provide growing girls so

liberally that their frocks

must constantly be made over

or handed down to a younger

sister. This latter process no

child enjoys, and the former

means putting as much time

on an old dress as would suf

fice to make a new one without half the

reward. It is a far better plan to have

just enough, and to allow them to be worn

out from year to year. But this does not

mean to curtail the changes until the child

is not neat, for a clean frock possesses

many attractions on even a plain-looking

girl. It is impossible to lay down any

hard and fast rule as to the number of

frocks required. The parents' circum

stances and child's associations must gov

ern this point.

Materials for fall

FRENCH cashmere, Fayetta, Henrietta,

crepon, serge, cheviot, sacking, Lans-

downe, camels'-hair, covert and ladies'

cloths are among the all-wool and silk-and-

wool fabrics worn by children. These are

all double-width and cost from thirty-nine

cents to one dollar and a half per yard.

Many of the goods are sold under the

general name of mixed suitings, but it will

be found that the weave is a sacking,

cheviot or serge. Dress materials are of

a lighter weight this season, so neither

mothers nor girls will have to carry useless

ounces of clothes. Narrow stripes, small

figures, shot and changeable effects are in

as good taste for girls over five years as

for "grown-ups," but under that age plain

cr^pons and cashmeres are preferred.

Japanese silk, surah and bengaline may

trim a child's frock, but the less silk there

is about it the better ; a slight touch of

velvet is also admissible, but for rich

fabrics to predominate is not good taste

in dressing little girls. The silk-dotted

woolen goods are very pretty for best

dresses, with a guimpe of surah the color

of the dot.

In colors, brown ranks first, with tan,

navy and bluet blue, old rose, cherry,

pivoine, mignonette, moss-green, yellow,

cream, pink and pale blue swelling the list.

The very fashionable black touch is given

to many frocks, while for others only

bright colors are seen, with any and all

ready to be worn with a white nainsook

guimpe if the ruling power so decides.

Other mothers dress girls only in white

until they are five years old, and while this

is charming when properly carried out, it

entails many changes and a vast amount

of washing, which all cannot afford.

FOR THE WEE ONES

FROM birth to two years of age white

lawns, dimities, nainsooks and cam

brics hold sway, though after eighteen

months light-colored ginghams, striped

and figured flannels and Henriettas are

sometimes worn. The white guimpe is of

tucked or feather-stitched nainsook, and is

sufficiently warm for midwinter if all-wool

undergarments are worn. Every mother

should know by this time the importance

of clothing children in pure wool under

wear, and herself, too, for that matter.

As soon as the children begin to wear

drawers let them have one of the many

underwaists in vogue to button the drawers

and stocking supporters upon, and later on

the skirts. Black stockings can be worn

with all colored frocks and are in general

use after the first year. The white cotton

frocks are the long ones shortened, but by

the time the baby is eighteen months old

a new and larger supply is necessary.

These will still be made with a gathered

skirt of two breadths of yard-wide nain

sook and a three-inch hem ; a full baby

waist with a round or square yoke of em

broidery and a little bertha frill edging it ;

full coat sleeves gathered in to the armhole.

Others are in the loose Mother Hubbard

style, falling from a square or round yoke

of embroidery. A tiny band of edging on

the neck and wrists finishes off the frock.

If woolen frocks are worn they have two

widths of cashmere in the* gathered and

hemmed skirt, which is sewed to a belt or

corded edge of the round baby waist, hav

ing full coat sleeves and a separate white

guimpe. Light blue, gray, tan and old

rose are pretty, and will wash if ordinary

care is used. A bertha ruffle of the ma

terial is edged with a feather-stitching done

with mediaeval silk or with several rows of

No. 1 satin ribbon, finishing the belt and

wrists to correspond. White cashmere,

having blue satin ribbon and a yoke of

Japanese silk, is a frock for two-year-olds.

FROM TWO TO SIX YEARS

AT two the skirts begin to shorten, which

up to this time have been worn to the

instep. At three they come to the bend

of the knees, or earlier if the child is taller

than usual. Then they are let down an

inch or so for each year until at sixteen

they are at the shoe-tops, or longer if the

miss has "run up like a weed." Skirts

are full—two breadths at eighteen months,

three at three years — and untrimmed.

Sleeves are preferred in the leg-of-mutton

shape, and waists are low, to be worn with

a guimpe, or high-necked, with a plain or

full effect. Belts and corded waists are

seen, also yokes round and square, bertha

ruffles, revers, jacket fronts and full vests.

A best dress for a girl of five is of tan

crepon having small dots of blue in silk ;

yoke of blue surah and revers of blue vel

vet around the low baby waist ; rosettes

of the velvet at the waist-line, back and

front, two inches from the centre. One

of four years has her frock of pivoine-

colored Henrietta ; high waist, leg-of-mut

ton sleeves, immense revers back and

front of shoulders, of the goods. Black

velvet ribbon No. 1 nearly covers the belt,

with rosettes back and front, and trims

the standing collar, revers and wrists in

three rows. A serviceable golden-brown

cashmere has a high waist, tiny jacket

fronts and a finish of several rows of No.

1 satin ribbon of a darker brown on all

edges. An old rose Fayetta has the usual

full sleeves and skirt, with a yoke in puffs

of old rose surah ; circular bertha ruffle of

stem-green velvet faced with the surah ;

belt of green velvet ribbon tied in long

loops and ends toward each side of the

front. Cream Henrietta has a bertha of

cream guipure lace headed with insertion,

through which white satin No. 1 ribbons

are run and tied in clustered loops here

and there ; yoke of white Japanese silk

feather-stitched with mediaeval silk ; wrists

and belt finished with the insertion and

ribbon.

FROM SEVEN TO FOURTEEN

THE mixed goods now come into play

and afford a wide range for the family

dressmaker. Changeable serges, cheviots

and sacking weaves wear well, and Scotch

plaids are always pretty on children.

Crush collars and belts of velveteen and

velvet, and rows of mohair braid trim the

plain and figured goods. Black velvet and

satin ribbon trim bright colors, especially

cherry and bluet shades. Ladies' cloth,

vigogne and'camel's hair in brcHvn, tan

and blue are handsome for best dresses,

with large revers open at the top of the

shoulders, crush collars and belts of cherry,

green, blue, black or brown velvet. If a

child is awkwardly thin the skirt will be

gathered all around with less fullness in

front, or the front seams may be slightly

gored. Others wear the flaring circular

skirt which requires a lining. It is now

an exception to find a trimmed skirt on a

miss or child, unless it has been lengthened

by piecing and the joining hidden by rows

of braid, velvet or satin ribbon. The

sleeves are leg-of-mutton or with a puff at

the top and a close-fitting cuff. Frocks

all open in the back.

A FEW DESIGNS

PLAID, blue and green, for girls of ten.

Circular skirt, bringing the plaid bias

in the back and three yards wide. Round

waist, small, round jacket fronts, leg-of-

mutton sleeves. Crush collar and belt,

each ending with a frill at the back, of

cherry-colored velveteen. For the same

age there is a school dress of golden-brown

storm serge having a high plain waist,

trimming of inch-wide mohair braid having

a thread of gilt in it, which is put around

the belt, collar, wrists, and as a yoke in

crosswise rows back and front. A change

able red and black mixture for a girl of

fourteen has a soft vest of red surah with

crush collar, belt and revers of black vel

vet. With this she wears a black reefer

and a large red hat loaded with black

ostrich tips. Being a brunette of very

brilliant coloring she can earn' this amount

of black, otherwise I would advise a reefer

of red cloth with black collar and buttons.

Mixed sacking in green, having a touch of

red and brown, has a gathered skirt scantily

gored, leg-of-mutton sleeves, and a high

waist plaited to the centre of the belt back

and front. Refers of the goods outlining

the shoulders and thus simulating a round

yoke. Three rows of velvet ribbon on

revers, wrists, belt and collar in green.

A made-over frock of navy blue has sleeve

puffs, crush collar, and large revers opened

on the shoulder, of blue velveteen.

THE MISS OF SIXTEEN

THE most difficult age to dress is the one

of sixteen, when a girl is either too

tall and thin, or hopelessly short and stout.

At this time a taste for becoming and cor

rect dressing may be inculcated without

turning the yet unbalanced head with van

ity. Never overdress her, as her youth

will more than atone for a plain effect.

Commence at her underwear ; see that she

wears a comfortable corset waist, and but

tons all skirts, stocking suspenders, etc.,

upon it. Do not give a girl heavy skirts to

wear. Odd silk, cashmere and flannel

waists can be used with half-worn skirts.

Accustom a girl to remove her school dress

when reaching home for one worn only in

the house, and both will wear longer for it.

When a crush collar is worn no other neck

finish is necessary, otherwise use a narrow

plaiting of lace, folds of silk, tiny ruffle of

silk, etc., which sell from ten cents a yard

and even cheaper if made of lawn.

THE BEST WINTER FROCK

IT may be brown, tan, green, cherry, bluet

or navy blue ; of any of the materials

previously mentioned, or of some startling

novelty without a name. In any case it

will be trimmed with velvet or velveteen

of a darker or contrasting color. Cherry

on brown, green or bluet on tan, and cherry

on bluet are some of the French combina

tions met with. Ladies' and covert cloths

form a circular skirt for girls of sixteen,

four yards wide, leg-of-mutton sleeves and

a round waist, having only side and shoul

der seams, with the fullness in tiny over

lapping plaits at the centre of the waist

line back and front. Epaulettes, crush

belt and ditto collar of velvet. If of a

very slender figure, have short revers end

ing in epaulettes or pointed revers over the

shoulders, and a full vest of taffeta show

ing the two colors seen in the trimming and

woolen fabric. A pretty dancing-school

frock of old rose Henrietta, crepon or alba

tross has a baby waist, gored skirt and

elbow sleeves ; epaulettes and yoke of white

guipure lace ; crush collar and belt, ending

in two rosettes at the back with an end

from each to the skirt edge, of old rose,

stem-green or black satin ribbon. Plain-

colored or dotted Japanese silk or crepon

dresses have an accordion-plaited skirt and

round waist, with full elbow sleeves and a

trimming of satin ribbon ; as a belt having

ends, collar ending in a square bow, bre-

telles from the belt having shoulder knots,

etc. Sometimes velvet ribbons are used

to give a darker shade to the costume.

The plaiting should be done on the regular

machines, of which there are many agents

in the large cities.

odd Waists or blouses

A WAIST of cherry Henrietta to be worn

with brown, gray or navy skirts, has

a shirring at the centre fronts, leg-of-mut

ton sleeves, crush belt and collar, and cir

cular epaulettes. All edges are finished

with three rows of No. 1 black satin rib

bon. One of striped blue and beige flan

nel has a pointed yoke stitched on the one-

piece back, leg-of-mutton sleeves having

deep cuffs, turn-over collar and three box-

plaits in front. This is worn with a blue

ribbon belting belt, such as sells from

thirty-nine cents at this season. For nicer

wear an old rose surah has a round yoke

of three puffs, leg-of-mutton sleeves, crash

collar and belt. All edges are finished

with an inch-wide edging of white guipure

lace sewed under the silk edge. For all

kinds of wear changeable brown and blue

or green taffeta is made with the inevitable

leg-of-mutton sleeves, crush collar and belt,

epaulettes ending as revers, or a shirred

yoke without any revers. These waists

are worn to school, church, at home, girls'

parties and to dancing-school.

MISSES' PLAIN DRESSES

FOR a short girl of full figure have a nar

row-striped cheviot of dark shade ;

make a gored or circular skirt, round, plain

waist, long, tapering revers forming a point

at the waist-line, high collar and leg-of-

mutton sleeves. Rows of half-inch braid

on the collar and wrists, and a girdle belt

of the braid sharply pointed back and

front, and narrow on the sides. The tall,

slender sister has a dress of changeable

brown and red serge, with a gored skirt,

leg-of-mutton sleeves, round waist full in

front, and short jacket fronts. Crush collar

and belt ending in a rosette at the back of

brown velveteen. A sixteen-year-old girl,

mature for her age, wears a godet skirt of

green and blue suiting ; slightly pointed

bodice and leg-of-mutton sleeves. Circu

lar basque piece ten inches deep sewed to

edge of bodice and turned over on the

right side ; short, wide revers of the goods,

and a crush collar of cherry, green or blue

velvet. House dress of dark cherry-col

ored Henrietta trimmed with crush collar,

ditto belt and epaulettes of black vel

veteen. Circular skirt, mutton-leg sleeves

and a round waist. Rough cheviots and

storm serges remain unsurpassed for gen

eral wear. The genuine sackings of a

firm weave are also durable, and the real

tartan plaids can hardly be worn out.

Editor's Notk—Miss Hooper's answers lo her
correspondents, under the title ol " Hints on Home
Dressmaking," will be found on page 29 of this issue
of the Journal.
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Made of

LISREINE"

(Rkgistkrkd Tbadk Mark)

The New Silk Seal

UNSPOILABLE BY RAIN OR SNOW

No garment genuine without

this Trade Mark on the hanger.

For sale at the Cloak Depart

ments of all Principal Stores.
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SEAL AND PERSIAN

Coats, Jackets, Capes, etc.

GENTLEMEN'S FUR-LINED COATS

SLEIGH ROBES, CAPS and GLOVES

19th St. bet. Broadway and 5th Ave.,N.Y.

Oppo.lt. ARNOLD, CONSTABLE * CO.

Send Tor Fashion Plnleit

GARTERS

Mounted In
Solid Silver

 

Pair
Sent by Insured Mall on

Receipt of Price

This is one of our specialties for the coming
Holidays, and is without exception the most
stylish and best made garter ever manufactured.
Send for our Fall Catalogue, no% containing
hundreds of illustrations of the latest produc
tions in Jewelry, Silver Novelties, Watches,
Diamond Jewelry, etc. It will save you hours
of hesitation in selecting a gift.

Jewelry and Silverware worn or passe
accumulates in every household. We will
purchase YOURS for its intrinsic or melting
value (we assay monthly), or will credit your
account in exchange for more serviceable ar
ticles. Send by registered mail or express.

J. H. Johnston & Co.

Established 1844

17 Union Square, New York

As the Season

Advances

the bulk of orders we have
received from The Ladies'
Home Journal readers
prove that our most |
lar garment is the

Seal-Electric

A popular and moderate

priced substitute for genu
ine seal, £35.
We have up to date re

ceived 2368 orders from
ibis source alone.

it- is ita jn/jmia rittf to its

rillCE, STYLE and QUALITY

Sent subject to examination on receipt of $i for ex
press charges which will he allowed on purchase price.

THE WOLF & PERIOLAT FUR CO.

State St., bet. Adams and Jackson, Chicago

RARV WARDROBE PATTERNS

D/\D I Complete outfit. 25 improved patterns
for infants' clothes. Also 25 of short

clothes. Either set with full directions, bv mall, nealei.
cents. MINI'S TO KXPK(TANT MOTHERS, ft

book bv a i ruined nurse, free with each sot or patterns.
Mrs. J. Ilrlde, P.O. Kox I^H5. Ilowton, Ulna*.
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Va^ HANKSGIVING, unlike

fsSfc Christmas, is not es

pecially the chil

dren's day. It is a

time for the reunion

of families, in which,

of course, the chil

dren are included, but

they do not occupy

the chief place as at

their own festival. But we all desire to

make the special holidays bright spots in

the lives of the children. The peculiar

features of each should be emphasized so

that as they come round in after years they

will bring with them something of the old

childish joyousness, which no lapse of time

can wholly deprive them of if they have

been surcharged with it in early life.

GRATITUDE is not a virtue of childhood.

It has been defined as a lively sense

of favors to come, and children seldom

trouble themselves to look far into the

future. They accept what is done for them

or given to them as a right, a natural con

sequence of their relations to those about

them. Accustomed to be almost abso

lutely dependent the thought of making a

return in any way for what they receive

does not readily occur to them. It may

be suggested to them, and Thanksgiving,

with all its associations, seems to be a

peculiarly fitting occasion for the attempt.

" What shall I render to the Lord for all

His gifts to me?" best expresses the spirit

of the day. It is this that we wish to in

fuse into the minds of the children, teach

ing them that all good gifts are intrusted

to us as stewards, to be used for the benefit

of others and not for our own selfish pleas

ure alone. It is difficult to overestimate

the value of symbols in the education of

children. Anything that is presented to

them in a concrete form, as it were, makes

a far deeper impression than if it is merely

talked about in the abstract.

NOR is this susceptibility to the influence

of symbols wholly lost with youth.

The sight of the National flag floating in

the air stirs the most sluggish soul with a

thrill of patriotism. Yet what is it? Noth

ing but a strip of bunting, which, if it were

not for all that it represents, would leave

us as unmoved as the curtains hanging in

an upholsterer's window. It is because it

is the outward and visible sign of our coun

try itself, endeared to us by a thousand

associations, recalling the glories of past

struggles, suggesting the triumphs of the

future, that we love it. When we see it in

a foreign land it is like a glimpse of home.

Our thoughts turn there involuntarily, and

we feel as if for the moment we were

under its very shadow. No man may in

sult it with impunity ; we hold it as precious

as our National honor. It is not its in

trinsic value that endears it to us. It is

nothing me»e tangible than a sentiment

which happens to have been associated

with it, but might as easily have been at

tached to some other symbol which then

would have been equally beloved. It is

this association of ideas with outward

things, times and seasons, or material

objects, that we want to make use of in

training children.

THE older ones should know something

of the origin and history of the day.

The Plymouth colony and the stern en

durance of its founders is a fascinating sub

ject. In these days of ease and luxury we

who have entered into their labors should

at least be willing to recall their hardships,
• and to tell to a younger generation the

story of their sufferings. It seems to us

as if those brave men and women had

scanty cause for thankfulness. Death had

been busy among them. While the May

flower was lying at Cape Cod six persons

died, one of them, Mrs. Bradford, being

drowned. In two or three months half

the company had been carried off by

disease brought about by the exposure

and privation of the voyage and of the

life they were forced to lead. The six or

seven stronger ones who escaped illness

"spared no pains night nor day." As Will

iam Bradford, afterward Governor, quaintly

says: "With abundance of toil and hazard

of their own health, fetched them wood,

made them fires, dressed them meat, made

them beds," and performed all the other

humble and often disagreeable offices that

are necessary in nursing the sick. "All

this willingly and cheerfully, without any

grudging in the least, shewing herein their

true love to their friends and brethren."

The loving service that thinks first of

others and last of self.

WHEN"' the winter had worn itself away

and the warm spring days came, the

active members of the little colony began

to dig the ground and prepare for planting.

"Some English seed they sowed, as wheat

and pease, but it came not to good, either

by the badness of the seed, or the lateness

of the season, or both, or by some other

defect." The native grain, which they

obtained from the Indians, did better.

Squanto, one of their Indian friends, taught

them how to plant the corn in hills, and to

care for it until the young plants flourished.

It was on a hot day during the planting

that the Governor, John Carver, was over

come by the fierceness of the sun's rays,

became unconscious and died of sunstroke.

He was greatly honored and beloved, and

must have been a sad loss to the infant

colony that could ill spare its head. The

grief of his wife was so great that in five

or six weeks she followed him to the grave.

When the harvest was gathered there

was "a good increase of Indian corn, in

different good barley, " but the peas, though

they had promised well, were not worth

the picking. The Pilgrims had wild ducks,

wild turkeys and venison, so now there

was no lack of food.

A letter written by Winslow and quoted

by Dr. Leonard Bacon in his "Genesis of

the New England Churches," says: "Our

Governor sent four men on fowling, so that

we might, after a special manner, rejoice

together after we had gathered the fruit of

our labors. They four in one day killed

as much fowl as with a little help besides,

served the company almost a week, at

which time, among other recreations, we

exercised our arms, many of the Indians

coming among us, and among the rest

Massasoit with some ninety men, whom

for three days we entertained and feasted."

This first Thanksgiving, this rejoicing

"together after we had gathered the fruit

of our labors," must have cheered the sad

hearts of the Pilgrim band and given them

strength to endure the rigors of the winter

on which they were entering. The turkey,

without which no Thanksgiving dinner is

complete, was not absent from this feast,

the forerunner of so many thousand others.

If the meal was not served with all the

daintiness of modern appointments, no

doubt the appetites of the feasters com

pensated for any defect in service.

iT is in the country, on the farm, that

Thanksgiving is seen in its full glory.

A city celebration is only a pale reflection

of it. When the farmer and the fanner's

wife can think complacently and thank

fully that it is their own store which "is

safely gathered in ere the winter storms

begin," it stirs them to a depth of gratitude

that must find expression in acts of hos

pitality to all their kith and kin.

What glorious times the cousins have

when they gather at the old homestead—

the elder children proud to show their

familiarity with their grandfather's posses

sions, the younger gazing with admiring

eyes and striving with all their might to

explore every hay mow and barn nook

that is accessible to their adventurous

selves. No one who has not tasted the

grandmother's chicken pie and pumpkin

pie, celery and cranberry can have any

just idea of the lusciousness that resides in

a Thanksgiving dinner. The last meal of

the day is a mere formality after this, and

yet who can resist the doughnuts—the

brown, fragrant balls that would tempt

the most dyspeptic individual to forget the

consequences of indiscretion ? If their

mothers do not interpose the children

certainly will brave' them all. The boy

who has not cut a Jack-o'-lantern from a

pumpkin, and arranged the candle artfully

to light it to the best advantage, and the

girl who has not felt a momentary shock

of alarm at sight of the fiery mouth and

blazing eyes, have missed one of the legiti

mate delights of Thanksgiving.

The increasing observance of Christmas

Day has, perhaps, detracted a little from

the glory of the New England feast. Com

ing so near another festival there is not

the same lavish expenditure of festal feel

ing as when it was the one great family

holiday of the year. The children do not

object to a double measure of enjoyment.

While we, as well as our English cousins

across the sea, take our pleasures sadly,

it is well to multiply the holidays and

relax the strain of every-day business until

we learn to throw it aside completely when

the time for recreation comes, and enter

into the celebration with more joyousness

of spirit than we can muster now. We

know how to work with restless, unceasing

energy ; we have to learn how to play.

THE Pilgrim colonists shared the first

Thanksgiving feast with Massasoit and

his ninety Indians. We should invite to

ours not only those near and dear to us,

but some of those others who would eat it

in solitude if we did not remember them.

To many minds this will seem an almost

unjustifiable sacrifice of the coziness of

the family party. The blessedness of giv

ing, and of giving something more than of

our material substance, will compensate

for it.

Those who have never known what it is

to be alone in the world, or even tempo

rarily divided from their own kindred,

cannot conceive what it is to the solitary

ones to be welcomed into a home. A far

more substantial benefit would not give a

tithe of the pleasure that is felt when its

doors unclose to them.

As at Christmas we offer gifts in com

memoration of the great Gift of God to

man, so at Thanksgiving we should teach

the children that true thankfulness prompts

us to share our blessings with others.

There need be few, or no formal lessons,

example is enough.

THE children should be encouraged to

help in the preparations for the great

occasion. They dearly love to be busy,

and if work can be made interesting to

them they will do it cheerfully. If the

idea is suggested to them they will feel a

proud satisfaction in the knowledge that

they pared the apples for the pies, or

stoned the raisins for the cake. It gives

them a sense of proprietorship in the re

sult, which is wholesome for them, if

rather comical to the elders. There are

many little ways in which even the younger

ones can be of use, and they can all be

turned to account in teaching them to

exert themselves in the service of others.

As Thanksgiving is the formal expres

sion of gratitude for the harvest of the

" kindly fruits of the earth," so the bounti

ful feast is the central point of the day—

a tangible evidence that man appreciates

the bounty of Nature and can turn it to

good account. Fruit is a most appropriate

decoration for the table, grapes, when

they can be had, being easily arranged

and most effective. Rosy-cheeked apples

give color and are always extremely satis

factory to the children.

An old-fashioned Thanksgiving demands

a midday dinner. Whatever fashion may

dictate on other days she should not be

listened to on this one, particularly when

there are children to be considered.

After dinner there should be time for

games and the "recreations" which the

Pilgrim fathers themselves did not dis

dain. Foot-ball is the time-honored game

that has delighted many generations of

boys. Before it attained to its present

height of scientific generalship, when flying

wedges were unknown, it was as fiercely

contested as on the modern battlefield,

and perhaps even more fun was extracted

from it.

Thanksgiving must not be only an oc

casion for feasting and merriment. The

deeper lessons that the day should teach

must not be forgotten. Even the very

little ones can be told its meaning in sim

ple language and with familiar illustrations

that will make it plain to them.

XAI HEN the November twilight closes in

» " is the hour to draw nearer to the

open fire and listen to the stories of past

Thanksgivings. The children will never

forget some of the tales which they hear

then. These should be more than merely

personal reminiscences and family recol

lections.

It is an unequaled opportunity to fix in

their minds some of the details of those

early days of struggle and suffering, stead

fast endurance and heroic patience that

helped to make New England and her

people what they are to-day. Their mem

ory is a priceless inheritance, and Ameri

can children should not be deprived of it.

If material for the recital is needed it

can be found in abundance in the "Chron

icles of the Pilgrims" and "Chronicles of

Massachusetts," by Dr. Alexander Young.

The "History of Plymouth Plantation,"

by Governor. Bradford, tells the story in

his own quaint style. It was copied and

published by the Massachusetts Historical

Society, with notes. Dr. Bacon says that

the original was stolen from the Prince

Library when the Old South Meeting

House, Boston, was occupied by British

soldiers, and was found many years after

ward in the library of Fulham Palace,

London. Mrs. Heman's poem, " The

Landing of the Pilgrim Fathers," always

pleases the children. Bolton's fine picture,

The Return of the Mayflower," showing

the Puritan youth and maiden, perhaps

John Alden and Priscilla, in the foreground,

will touch their hearts. Two or three

pathetic groups are indicated, all gazing at

the fast-vanishing ship returning to the

old home and leaving them in the new

land of hope and promise, yet of hard toil,

privation and tribulation.

Thanksgiving Day should close with fun

and merry-making. It should be filled

with heartfelt gratitude for the good gifts

of the year, and, above all, for the power

to appreciate and enjoy them, without

which the gifts themselves are useless.

Ready-to-Serve

Soups

To prepare a savory soup re
quires much time and the nicest
attention. Even then, after all
the bother, the result is very
often —failure. We cannet all
have French chefs in our kitch
ens, but by using

FRANCO*

AMERICAN

SOUPS

we can have soup to please the most exacting palate
without any trouble. A little heating and it is ready
to serve. Try these soups once and they will after
ward form an important part of your daily dinners.
Sold by grocers.
A sample can of Soup (any one of 20 kinds) or

Plum Pudding, mailed on receipt of 14 cents.

 

Look for
'Our Little Cook'*

on the Can

Terrapin
Oxtail
tireen Turtle
Mutton Broth
Chicken
Pea
Puree of Game

French Bouillon
Coimorame
Beef
Mulllsntawny
Pearl Tapioca
Tomato
Vegetable

Chicken Gumbo
Clam Broth
Julienne
Prlntunlcr
Mock Turtle
Clam Chowder

FRANCO-AMERICAN FOOD CO.

West Broadway and Franklin StreetP. O. Box 150, New York

" Silver Plate that Wears "

Spoons

and Forks

Our mark "XII"

( pronounced X 2-1 )

means there is three times the usual thick

ness of silver on the parts exposed to wear.

Goods so marked are the best to buy, be

cause they last longest. Remember to look

for the following "Trade Mark."

1847 Rogers Br°sXI I •

"XII"

 

If unable to procure these goods from

your dealer, we shall be glad to furnish

necessary information. Manufactured only

by the

Meriden Britannia Co.

Meriden, Conn., Chicago, San Francisco.

New York Salesrooms, 1130 Broadway and

208 5th Ave., Madison Square, West.

Unlike the Dutch Process

No Alkalies

OR

Other Chemicals

~y* are used in the

preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.'S

Breakfast Cocoa

which is absolutely
pure and soluble

It has more than three times the
strength of Cocoa mixed with Starch.
Arrowroot or Sugar, and is far more
economical, eostina less than *ne cent

acup. It Is delicious, nourishing, and easily digested.

Sold by Grocers Everywhere

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

 

"Too Many Cooks

spoil the broth." Probably because they

don't use
 

Extract °f BEEF

Armour's Extract enables a poor cook to

rival the ' ' creations ' ' of the most celebrated

chef. Our little Cook Book tells how to use

Armour's Extract in Soups and Sauces—a

different soup for each day in the month. We

mail Cook Book free ; send us your address.

Armour & Co., Chicago

A Thanksgiving Dinner

is incomplete

without .ur

ussa plum

PUDDING

Our Fresh Fruit preserves, Jams and Jellies
Extra Quality Canned Fraits and Vegetables

Meat Delicacies
and " Blue Label " Tomato Eetckup

all add zest to this annual feast. BEST grocers keep them

If your dealer ranuot supply yo«, write
us for priced catalogue and booklet.

CURTICE BROTHERS CO.

~ N. V.
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THE WORK OF A FARMER'S WIFE

II—By Helen Jay

 

*S a general thing farm

ers' wives grow old

more quickly than

any other class of

women. At thirty

years of age they have

lost all semblance of

youth, and at forty

they are classed

among the old people.

At the very time when their sisters in the

city are at their physical and mental best,

life is practically over for them, save as

they live again in their children. Hard

work is the reason assigned for this state

of affairs. We believe, however, that good

hard work never injures any one, provided,

of course, that the body is properly nour

ished and the mind intelligently cared for.

Physicians say that the insane asylums of

our Eastern States are largely recruited

from the neighboring farms, and that

farmers' wives are more subject to certain

mental diseases than any other class of the

community. The scientific explanation of

this fact Is the monotony, not only of

their lives, but of their surroundings. We

have seen country parlors, upon the car

pets of which the rocking-chairs have

worn grooves, and where you could tell

the lifelong position of the other articles

of furniture by the faded and bright patches

on the floor. We have also known house

wives in the country, who, when they were

first married, hung their pictures and ar

ranged their furniture, and never touched

them afterward, excepting to clean and

replace them at exactly the same angles.

WHILE the women of the city or large

towns generally move at least twice

during their married lives, and in those

movings completely revolutionize the ar

rangement and appearance of their homes,

the farmer's wife is apt to be buried from

the same house to which she came as a

bride. We are so- constituted that change

is almost an essential to our physical well-

being. Goethe defined rest as changing

work. The continual repetition of sights

and sounds, no matter how beautiful they

may be in themselves, is injurious to the

nervous system. To hear new voices and

see new faces, and to go into houses we

have never entered before act as tonics

to the mind.

While the farmer's wife may not be able

to travel she can do a great deal for

herself within the four walls of her home.

To begin with, she should change the

arrangement of her household furnishings

at least once a year. To quote Mrs.

Stowe's "Dinah," she should have "a

clarin'-up time." Even the sight of a

table in a different position is restful, and

one never knows the possibilities of her

chairs until she has seen them in every

light and at every angle. There are also

certain customs peculiar to women living

in the country that are disastrous to the

cheerfulness of the home. Too many

parlors are like miniature cemeteries, they

are so filled with memorials of the dead.

It is not an uncommon thing to see two or

more coffin plates, inscribed with the

names of the deceased members of the

household, together with their ages and

the dates of their deaths, placed conspicu

ously on the mantelpiece or hanging on

the wall. On the table there are apt to be

several memorial cards with funereal-look

ing devices and verses dwelling more or

less vigorously upon the horrors of the

grave, and wreaths, composed of flowers

which are made of the woven hair of the

dead relatives and friends, are among the

other ornaments of the room. No woman

with any degree of sensitiveness can habit

ually surround herself with the constant re

minders of pain and sorrow without injury

to her physical well-being. The effect of

such a room upon children is especially de

pressing and often lays the foundation for

serious nervous troubles. Many cases of

insanity and melancholia may be traced to

surroundings that are morbidly suggestive

of the dark and painful side of life. The

farmer's wife needs to cultivate persistent

cheerfulness as one of the cardinal graces.

It is no disloyalty to the dead to intelli

gently serve the best interests of the living,

and the entire teaching of religion is dis

honored by the custom of darkening and

ruining the home on earth because one has

gone from it to the brightness and joy of

Ht*aven. An occasional change from one

sleeping room to another, especially to one

situated in an entirely different part of the

house, is also beneficial.

Editor's Note—This scries of articles, in which
the physical, mental and social life of a farmer's wife
will be discussed, was begun in the Journal of Sep
tember last. The article therein printed treated of
" The Farmer's Wife and Her Boys."

WHILE farmers' wives work very hard

in summer it is also true that they

take less exercise than any other class of

women. In winter they are apt to go to

the other extreme and sit in a hot room

from morning to night, and when they do

go out it is to drive. A brisk walk is

almost an unheard of thing, and yet we

know that no woman can be really^trong

who does not exercise regularly in the

open air. When the roads are bad the

farmer's wife will stay for weeks in a

poorly-ventilated house, and as a conse

quence her complexion grows coarse

and sallow. It is a question which ages a

woman more quickly, the season of hard

work over the washtub and stove or the

winter spent in an almost comatose condi

tion of eating and sleeping. Even if the

roads are impassable for horses and heavy

wagons the farmer's wife should conscien

tiously take her daily tramp. She can

wear rubber boots or high-buttoned arc

tics, and if well wrapped up will come

home from her walk warm and rosy, feel

ing like another being. Some women

have asked, " How can we take a walk

without an object? There are no shop

windows for us to look at, no people to

study on the way." But objects can be

made ; for instance, one day the farmer's

wife can walk to school and come home

with the children. They will be delighted,

and the little visit to the school and a chat

with the teacher will do wonders for the

woman who really does not know how the

place looks in which her little ones spend

most of their time. The interest shown

by the mother in the school and teacher

will have a gracious reflex influence upon

the boys and girls. Neighborhood calls

can be made also, and if nothing else

presents itself she can go with her husband

on his daily inspection of the farm. There

is nothing in the world that so binds hus

band and wife together as the expression

of interest in the more personal pursuits

of one another. The ordinary man likes

to have an interested .listener go with him

as he walks about his domain, to whom

he can point out needed repairs or in

tended improvements. In this way the

wife acquires an influence in the conduct

of affairs she would not otherwise gain.

THERE is another respect in wliich coun

try-women do not do themselves jus

tice, and that is in the matter of dress.

They are generally unduly wedded to

tradition and utility. Like Mrs. Hackit in

"Amos Barton" they are given to regu

lating their costumes by the calendar in

stead of the temperature. They dress as

their grandmothers did without regard to

the changes of climate even that have

taken place since those early days. Ex

pense is often urged as a reason why

farmers' wives cannot more closely follow

the fashions ; but it often happens that

they spend more money in adhering to

traditions than would be required to mod

erately keep pace with the times. A

woman living in the country will generally

insist upon buying the most expensive of

materials, relying upon their wearing qual

ities as a kind of investment. She will get

a black silk and have it made in the most

voluminous fashion, requiring yards of

unnecessary goods. This heavy, unbecom

ing costume will be wont to church under a

burning July sun, and no matter how un

comfortable the poor, burdened woman

may feel she is sustained by the knowledge

that her mother always did the same. A

China or India silk, or a light-weight challie

would not only be more comfortable, but

more stylish and would cost about one-

fourth of the amount. This sum devoted

to gloves and other accessories of the

toilette would do much to make the farm

er's wife younger and more attractive in

her personal appearance. Almost any close

observer can detect country people in the

city during summer weather by their utter

disregard, not of style, but of comfort.

While the citizens of the town are disregard

ing conventionalities and reveling in low

shoes and collars and all manner of easily-

laundered cotton goods, the conservative

farmer's wife is wearily dragging about

a warm silk or cloth gown and an alto

gether unnecessary wrap heavy with jet

and lace. Of course she looks older than

the woman who is cool and comfortable

and who has reduced her clothing to the

minimum of weight. While there are no

laundry bills to frighten them, and while

they have the sweetest of air and the

greenest of grass for bleaching, and no

city dust to quickly soil them, still women

in the country, as a rule, do not half avail

themselves of the delightful possibilities

of inexpensive cotton fabrics, which always

carry with them a suggestion of youth.

AS far as complexions go there is no

reason in the world why women

whose lives are spent in the fresh, pure

air of the country, untainted by smoke

and dust, should not have the finest skins.

By exercise in the open air violent enough

to produce perspiration, and by regular

bathing, the proper ventilation of the

home, combined with good nutritious

food, they can obtain this crowning glory

of womanhood. There is no cosmetic

equal to a flower garden. The woman

who cultivates roses is apt to have them

reflected in her glowing cheeks, and there

is nothing so good for a nervous, low-

spirited nature as a genuine love for grow

ing things. No woman's life can be mo

notonous when she ,'s anxiously waiting to

see the coloring of her new pansies and is

not quite sure whether those lilies will be

pink or white. She will dream of her

flowers, and her first impulse in the morn

ing will be to run out and see what mar

vels of opening buds the night has brought

forth. The labor of the entire day will

seem easier because of these few moments

among her flowers, and the desire to get

back to her treasures will prove a whole

some incentive to a rapid and vigorous

doing of her household tasks. Some

women complain, however, and say that

it always gives them a headache to work

in the garden. This is generally the case

because they rush into the hot sun in the

very hottest part of the day, often either

without anything on their heads or with

some hat the weight of which is enough

to cause pain in itself. If every woman

living on a farm would wear nothing upon

her head during the time spent by her in

working around her domain but the old-

time sun-bonnet of her grandmother's day

she would be able to enjoy outdoor exer

cise without pain. There is no better

shield for the eyes and complexion, and

the back of the neck, where a delicate

woman feels the heat particularly, is shaded

by the cape. This bonnet should be made

of dark green gingham or some other

easily-laundered material ; white or lighter

colors are dazzling for the eyes, and so

induce headaches. Eor the children these

little sun-bonnets are excellent. As a rule,

women in the country wear the heaviest of

headgear, especially for their best attire,

and by that practice lay the foundation of

at least some of their nervous troubles.

AS a general thing women living in the

country have more beautiful hair than

those living in town, but they do not ar

range it to any advantage. In this, too,

they are very conservative, and never

think of such a thing as even trying to

follow the fashions afar off. They brush

the hair back tightly from the face with

a brush dipped repeatedly in water, and

twist it into a compact knot at the back

of the head, just as their mothers did

before them. If they ever curl it at all the

curling is apt to be done over a heated

pipestem or button-hook, so that the most

unbecoming and unnatural kind of kink-

iness is the result. Like Pleasant Rider-

hood, " they never seem able to enter upon

any domestic undertaking without first

twisting the hair into knots and tightly

winding it with both hands, while in the

hurry of the operation they carry their

backcombs in their mouths." By taking

a little care of the hair and studying be

coming ways of dressing it, ten years, at

least, would be taken from the apparent

age of the farmer's wife.

A CLEVER physician once prescribed a

new and becoming dress as the best

remedy he knew of for a nervous, care

worn woman. History says that a cure

was effected. At any rate, we know that

there is much truth in the saying of the

French, "a woman is just as old as she

appears to be," and the woman who would

keep young and strong must look young

and strong. There is another way in

which the farmer's wife injures herself

physically, and that is by drinking so much

cold water when doing her work. She

becomes overheated in the hot kitchen,

baking, ironing or washing, and goes from

that warm room into her cold dairy', where

the temperature is several degrees lower,

to cool off for a few minutes, as she says.

While resting there she drinks a glass of

cold water and then goes back again to her

work. She goes from the stove to the

cellar without a thought of the risk she is

running. This criminal carelessness on

her part causes many of the rheumatic

fevers so prevalent upon our farms, and if

it does nothing else it ruins the finest skin.

No surface can be exposed to such ex

tremes without injury, and a face that is

first almost blistered with heat and then

chilled with a current of cold air is apt to

grow wrinkled and coarse, if it is not dis

figured by eruptions. Instead of doing so

much work in the hot kitchen, the wide,

cool piazzas, which, as a general thing,

run around one side of the farmhouse,

should be utilized for domestic purposes.

The ironing and part of the baking can be

done here very easily by using a small oil

stove ; and the vegetables will be quite as

thoroughly prepared for cooking if the

housewife sits comfortably in the coolest

corner, instead of wearily bending over a

a table in a close room.

WATER EASILY PENETRATES

AND CLEANSES

Dwight Anchor

Cottons

1

 

AND MAKES THEM

SOFT AND PLIABLE.

Made in all the standard widths, viz:—
36, 40, 43, 45, 50, 54, 63, 72, 81 and 90 inches.

UNBLEACHED, BLEACHED AND HALF-BLEACHED

Your local dealer sells them. If not in
stock have hfm procure them for you from any
wholesale house.

MINOT, HOOPER & CO.

Boston and New York

 

Good-Fitting

wouldn't count for much if they didn't wear
well—but when we tell you they are the

"Kayser Patent Finder-Tipped"

Cashmere Gloves

and there is a Guarantee Ticket in each
pair that entitles you to a new pair Free if
the "Tips" wear out before the gloves,
there is nothing left to doubt.

If your dealer hasn't them, write to

JULIUS KAYSER, New York

Stylish

PERFECT-

futing Shoes

CORRECTLY MADE AND TRIMMED

ORISON KID

Hand-Made

Perfection in flt sod
style. Nothing finer
in quality or work
manship. Illustration
nhows three of oar
new styles -
and square n
button, square 1
toe lace. All daee
and widths.

ins our line of
children, and

 

for Ilium
. ranging- fror.
• to $&.00 for

Lulotfuu, aliowl:
from 60c. to «2.00 for

 

Congress or Button

Square
~ sizes

Vied Kid uppers,
AA and very stylish.

M or pointed toes,
1 and widths.
^ • • CONUKE8S — flexible

soles, no seams
louder feet, 1
for 18 month*.
BUTTON—Fori

: — Lamed, verr soft,
OOOdjMI Welt, I

 

For Street H ear.

All Shoes Delivered Free at your nearest post or e
office. With money, send size and width usually worn.
We sruarantee to reftind your money If we •

natlftfy you In flt and qualltv.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO., Jackson, Mich.

A SPECIAL BARGAIN IN

Ladies9 Handkerchiefs

In order to
test the efficacy
of Thk Ladies'
HomeJournal
as an advertis
ing medium, we offer these

 

Ladies' Unlaundered,

Hand-Embroidered,

All Pure Linen

Handkerchiefs | ^ 1/ cents

atl^/2 each

POSTAGE ON

1 Handkerchief is 1c.
3 Handkerchiefs is 2c,
6 Handkerchiefs is 5c.
12 Handkerchiefs is 8c.

NOTE — Our Catalogue
of Dry Goods for Fall
and Winter is now ready.
Send for one ; it is f

JORDAN, MARSH & CO.,

Filled Promptly

 

nr*HE Perfected Arilll-
clal Leg Ik the best In the

world. The lightest, moat elastic, most
enduring and perfect in action. For special information ad
dress EDWIN OSBOKKK, MOO Cbntnul Street. I'MUd'a, Pa.

Do Not Stammer"

The Fhilndelphiit Institute for the cure of Stum,
itierincr. Stutterins and all impediments In speech.
Send for 54-paee p:miphlet to IMiiln del phla IiiMtl-
tute, 1033 Spring Harden Street. Philadelphia, Peuna.
EDWIN S. JOHNSTON, 1'rlmlpal and Fo
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♦^f USEFUL DESIGNS FOR KNITTING'S^

Edited by Margaret Sims

*

 

UDGING by letters received from

some of our oldest subscribers

the page of knitted patterns

offered to our readers this

month will be very acceptable.

The patterns are of an essen

tially useful and durable type, the more so

on account of the heavy edge to each

 

 

A USEFUL PATTERN (IlluS. No. 4)

border. The heavy edge may be noticed

as a rather uncommon feature.

PRETTY BORDER FOR CURTAIN

IN Illustration No. i may be seen a very

pretty curtain border ; it can be worked

in any desired width.

Cast on 25 stitches and knit across plain.

For the 1st row—knit 2, over, narrow 9

times, knit 4, over, knit 2.

2nd row—knit 7, over, narrow 9 times,

knit 12.

3rd row—knit 2, over, narrow 9 times,

knit 3, over, knit 2.

4th row—knit 8, over, narrow 9 times,

knit 12.

5th row—knit 2, over, narrow 9 times,

knit 6, over, knit 2.

6th row—knit 9, over, narrow 9 times,

knit 2.

7th row—bind off 6 stitches and knit 25.

DESIGN FOR LACE EDGE

THE design in Illustration No. 2 is a little

more complicated ; it can be made

wide or narrow at pleasure.

Cast on 25 stitches, knit across plain.

For the 1st row—knit 5, over, narrow 7

times, knit 4, over, knit 2.

2nd row—knit 8, over, narrow 7 times,

knit 5.

3rd row—knit 5, over, narrow 7 times,

knit 5, over, knit 2.

4th row—knit 9, over, narrow 7 times,

knit 5.

5th row—knit 5, over, narrow 7 times,

knit 6, over, knit 2.

 

A DAINTY INSERTION (IlluS. No. 6)

6th row—knit 10, over, narrow 7 times,

knit 5.

7th row—knit 5, over, narrow 7 times,

knit 7, over, knit 2.

8th row—knit 11, over, narrow 7 times,

knit 5.

over, narrow 7 times,9th row—knit 5,

knit 8, over, knit 2.

10th row — knit

12, over, narrow 7

times, knit 15.

11th row — knit

5, over, narrow 7

times, knit 9, over,

knit 2.

1 2th row— knit

5, purl 14, knit 4,

over, knit 2.

13th row — knit

26.

14th row — knit

5, purl 14, knit 5,

over, knit 2.

15th row — knit

27.

16th row—knit 5, over, narrow 7 times,

knit 6, over, knit 2.

17th row—knit 28 (make one stitch of

over twice).

iSth row—knit 5, over twice, narrow 7

times, knit 7, over, knit 2.

19th row—knit 29.

20th row—knit 5, purl 14, knit 8, over,

knit 2.

21st row—knit 30.

22nd row—knit 5, purl 14, knit 9, over,

knit 2.

23rd row—bind off 6 stitches, knit 25.

EDGING FOR SKIRT

ILLUSTRATION No. 3 shows a hand-

1 some edging for white skirts ; it will

certainly wear as long, if not longer, than

the garment itself on account of the solid

Vandyked border.

Cast on 22 stitches, knit across plain.

1st row—knit 3, over, narrow 7 times,

knit 3, over, knit 2.

2nd row—knit 4, purl 15, knit 4.

3rd row—knit 3, over, narrow, knit 16,

over, knit 2.

4th row—knit 3, purl 17, knit 4.

5th row—knit 3, over, narrow 7 times,

knit 5, over, knit 2.

6th row—knit 25.

7th row—knit 3, over, narrow, purl 18,

over, knit 2.

8th row—knit 26.

9th row—knit 3, over, narrow, purl 19,

over, knit 2.

10th row—knit 27.

 

PRETTY CURTAIN BORDER (IlluS. No. 1)

nth row—-knit 3, over, narrow 7 times,

knit 10, over, knit 2.

12th row—knit 3, purl si, knit 4.

13th row—knit 3, over, narrow, knit 22,

over, knit 2.

14th row—knit 3, purl 22, knit 4.

15th row—knit 3, over, narrow 7 times,

knit 10, over, knit 2.

16th row—knit 30.

17th row—knit 3, over, narrow, knit 23,

over, knit 2.

18th row—bind off 9 stitches, knit 22.

This completes one point.

A useful Pattern

AVERY useful pattern serving almost any

purpose is given in Illustration No. 4.

It can be worked in fine or coarse cotton,

or in wool or silk.

Cast on 22 stitches, knit across plain.

1st row—knit 2, over, narrow 6 times,

over, knit 8.

2nd row—knit 23.

3rd row—knit 2, over, narrow 3 times,

knit 1, over, narrow 3 times, over, knit 8.

4th row—knit 24.

5th row—knit 2, over, narrow 3 times,

knit 2, over, narrow 3 times, over, knit 8.

6th row—knit 25.

7th row—knit 2, over, narrow 3 times,

knit 3, over, narrow 3 times, over, knit 8.

8th row—knit 26.

9th row—knit 2, over, narrow 3 times,

knit 4, over, nar

row 3 times, over,

15th row—knit 2, over, narrow 3 times,

knit 20.

16th row—knit 12, over, narrow 3 times,

over, knit 10.

17th row—knit 2, over, narrow 3 times,

knit 21.

18th row—knit 13, over, narrow 3 times,

over, knit 10.

19th row—knit 2, over, narrow 3 times,

knit 22. Bind off 9 stitches.

INSERTION AND EDGING

A PRETTY lace of insertion and edging

combined is given in Illustration No.

5. Cast on 18 stitches, knit across plain.

1st row—knit 3, over twice, narrow, knit

3, over twice, narrow, knit 3, over twice,

narrow, knit 5.

2nd row—purl 16, knit 3 (make one

stitch of over twice).

3rd row—knit 3, over twice, narrow,

 

EDGING FOR WHITE SKIRT (IlluS. No. 3)

over twice, narrow, knit 2, over twice,

knit 6.

4th row—purl 17, knit 3.

5th row—knit 3, over twice, narrow,

knit 2, over twice, narrow, over twice,

narrow, over twice, narrow, knit I, over

twice, knit 7.

6th row—purl 18, knit 3.

7th row—knit 3, over twice, narrow,

knit 3, over twice, narrow, over twice,

narrow, over twice, knit 8.

8th row—purl 19, knit 3.

9th row—knit 3, over twice, narrow,

knit 3, over twice, narrow, knit 2, over

twice, knit 9.

10th row—purl 20, knit 3.

nth row—knit 3, over twice, narrow,

knit 7, over twice, knit 10.

12th row—purl 21, knit 3.

13th row—bind off 6 stitches, purl 9, knit

3. Repeat for each point.

A DAINTY INSERTION

AN insertion suitable for using with either

of the first three edgings described is

shown in Illustration No. 6. It looks very

pretty inserted into the goods about three

inches from the border for hangings made

of scrim. It may be noted that it exactly

matches Illustration No. 2. Cast on 18

stitches, knit across plain.

1st row—knit 4, over, narrow 5 times,

knit 4.

The next 6 rows are the same as the 1st

row.

8th row—knit 18.
• 9th row—knit 4, purl 10, knit 4.

10th row—knit 18.

 

 

INSERTION AND EDGING (IlluS. No. 5)

knit 8.

10th row — knit

9, over, narrow 3

times, knit 12.

nth row — knit

2, over, narrow 3

times, knit 22.

1 2th row — knit

10, over, narrow 3

times, over, knit 12.

13th row— knit

2, over, narrow 3

times, knit 21.

14th row — knit

11, over, narrow 3

times, over, knit 1 2.

DESIGN FOR LACE EDGE (lllus. No. 2)

nth row—knit 4, purl 10, knit 4.

12th row—knit 4, over twice, narrow 5

times, knit 4.

13th row—knit 18.

14th row—knit 4, over twice, narrow 5

times, knit 4.

15th row—18, make one stitch of over

twice.

16th row—knit 4, purl 16, knit 4.

17th row—knit 4, purl 10, knit 4.

1 8th row—knit 4, purl 10, knit 4.

19th row—knit 18.

Some of these patterns work out charm

ingly in silk, either in cream or white. No.

1 or No. 2 would fall very softly as full

neck trimmings for children's dresses.

There are several beautiful makes of knit

ting silk with a soft glossy finish ; any one

of them may be utilized in knitting the de

signs given on this page.

B. & B.

Where Do You Buy Your

Dry Goods?

A pointed question, but that's what we

mean it to be—so sharp as to pierce right

into your inner consciousness.

Not that it's any of our business—it isn't

—but it's your business to know where to

buy to buy right, and if you haven't inves

tigated this store, then you don't know.

It's a first-class, modern, aggressive and

progressive Dry Goods store we're talking

about ; sells fine goods, medium grades

too, but all, medium, fine and superfine,

are sold on such a small-profit price basis

as will stand the test we ask you to make—

and that is send here for samples of New

Dress Woolens ; Silks for street and even

ing wear and for Wedding Gowns.

There's no other such comprehensive

collection of choice elegant stuffs for

women's wear on this American conti

nent to-day ; we'll say that much for extent

and variety, and prove it too ; but if it

were only half that it would pay you to

send here on account of the prices.

Silks from 50c. to $15.00 a yard. Dress

Woolens from 25c. to $6.00.

Our great stronghold and where we do

the biggest business, on account of the

superior character of the merchandise, is

in the lines at 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and

$2.00—both Silks and Woolens.

Samples Free and Postpaid. Catalogue Ditto

BOGGS & BUHL

■ ■5. 117, no and 12!

Allegheny, Pa.

Federal Street

 

"The name of the Whiting Paper Company on a

box of stationery is a guarantee of excellence. "

What's in a Name?

A great deal. For instance, if you see

Whiting's name on a box of stationery,

you at once rest assured that the box con

tains the paper which the best society has

decreed must be used

in polite correspon

dence, and which

is made by the

Whiting Paper

Company. Holyoke,

Mass., and NewYork.

For over a quarter

of a century this Company has been making

papers which have met the most exacting

requirements of the best society every

where. All stationers have them.

WHITING PAPER COMPANY

Holyoke, New York, Chicago, Philadelphia

A NEW $900.00

STEINWAY

Upright Grand

PIANO

FREE!

The Manufacturers of the famous

Christy Bread Knife

offer the above valuable Premium to the person
selling most of their goods between now and Christ
mas, '94. Send postal card for particulars.

CHRISTY KNIFE CO., Box Z, Fremont, Ohio

Velutina

Wonderfully like

Silk Velvet

New Monitor! Lace

Doilies and Centres, stamped on fine grass
linen in six designs in following sizes :

5-5 7-7 9-9 19-19 1S-18
Prire* in.', earn, lte. fife. IS*. G!>c

Lace braids and silk to work above at
New York Prices

Kensington Art School 18 *5&,#*k*"'**

Send 5c. in stamps fur our uew Illustrated Catalogue of Embroidery

EVERY WOMAN WANTS

Our Pure Aluminum Hair Pins

Silver I'r-i- h. Hmouthly pointed, light as a feather and
will not tarnish. Sample doz. by mull 30c., 4 doz. |1.00.

AUH1M* NOVELTY COMPANY, Ro\ 100, ProTldenre, K. I.

lliS Drawn-Work

Tray Cloths. Handkerchiefs. Table Linen, aad everything made In
linen. Work so fine Is done under a microscope, quality superb, work
exquisite. Send t 1 for Dolly .or •)& far set of6 ; an elegant present for

A. M. LWedding or Christinas. Br*, i . iri , piio>nix. Aria., Importer.

AN AMERICAN FLAG
All silk. Send HtHnip* Tor Price Lint,

7 In. x 10 In.. |0. to I It in. x 24 lu., 90.50
8 In. x IS in., .25 34 in. x 36 Id., 1.00

1! in. x 18 in., .40
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' HE falling of the nuts on the

crisp leaves and the merry

voices of children gathering

them are among the most

cheerful sounds of this gay

season of the year. And

what a gay time it is!

Nature exhausts herself to

make our ingathering joy

ous, but we ungratefully

fail to accept her gifts of

beauty, and leave out of

our cup of harvest-time toil the sweetening

bit of pleasure which she urges upon us.

Are not the huskings, the apple-bees and

the like frolics, which were the old-time

accompaniment of harvest, and followed in

its train, going too much out of fashion,

without leaving adequate festivities to take

their place? Reading circles and study

classes are good in their way, and are mak

ing the country a much happier place in the

winter, but these good things ought not to

be put in the place of pure fun.

It is said that more than sixty millions

of bushels of nuts are annually gathered

in France and Italy, half of these being the

large chestnuts which we import in consid

erable quantities. We have, I think, very

much neglected our own nut-bearing trees,

which might furnish us a very valuable

element of food, as well as afford orna

mental shade. Why should they not line

our country roads and form pleasant groves

near our country homes? Fortunately

there is arising a new interest in forestry in

this much-abused country ; why not at this

time inaugurate the pretty German custom

of planting a tree—best of all a nut-bearing

tree—on the occasion of the birth of a

child, on each recurring birthday adding

another to his lot ? One need not have a

large estate to do this, and by the time the

child is of age he would have a property of

no small value. As each tree becomes

" ripe " for timber its place can be filled by

a young tree, and so a succession estab

lished, furnishing substantial food and use

ful building material or fuel.

ANOTHER much-neglected "wild food"

is the mushroom and other edible

fungi. Mr. William Hamilton Gibson,

who knows so much about the fields and

woods, says that ' ' a plenteous, spontaneous

harvest of delicious feasting annually goes

begging there," and in a recent issue of

"Harper's Magazine" he illustrates and

describes many varieties of the wholesome

and the poisonous sorts of so-called toad

stool and mushroom. It is not to be

wondered at that the uninitiated should fear

to taste these strange growths lest a deadly

poison should lurk in them. If one could

only be sure which are safe there would be

abundant reward for a search for them.

Thinking I had in Mr. Gibson's article a

sure guide, I eagerly seized a number of

these delicate "umbrella-blooms," and

took my basketful home to compare them

with his illustrations. A few of them ris

ing out of a cup at their roots, 1 quickly

discarded, but others seemed so nearly to

correspond with what he assures us are

toothsome dainties that I think they were

safe to eat. But I was not sure enough to

take any risk, and regretfully added my

harvest to the flames of an open fire. I

shall not be satisfied now until I am person

ally conducted to the haunts of the more

common of our edible mushrooms, and

have learned to know them face to face.

man. No man in
woman to share the

" P\Onot marry a poor, struggling
this age has a right to ask a w

ugly limitations of poverty." So says a writer on
the marriage question. Would not this almost stop
marriage? The great majority are " struggling " if
not absolutely "poor" in youth. Do not such men
need companionship and help, and does not the
strongest love develop under such circumstances ?
The love of a good woman has strengthened many a
man to climb the Hill Difficulty. Would we lose the

old song,

"John Anderson, my Jo, John.
We clamb the hill the gither

And monv a canty day, John.
We've had wi' ane amther " ?

M. B.

It would be sad indeed to blot out of

life the experience which is so tenderly

expressed by Burns. The happiness of the

aged husband and wife who look back

upon a youth spent together in industry

and thrift, who enjoy comforts which their

own hands have brought, and can give to

those who are in need a share of their ac

quisitions, is quite sufficient recompense

for early struggles. God forbid that any

such evil counsel as you quote should be

followed by our daughters.

MY thanks are due to the numerous

friends who have answered " D. L.'s"

question about "cotton classing." A

"Telegraph Operator" in New Orleans

thinks that the "land of cotton " offers a

fine field for women, but she says that

"longtime and experience are required "

for success, and who has patience or bread

and butter in hand for that? The majority

of those who want to find work must have

a living wage at once.

"L. E. C." from South Carolina writes

that in deciding the quality of cotton lint

" One must have a quick eye and keen judgment,
and make good use of his eyesight, assisted by his
sense oftouch. There are thirty-five grades of cotton.
One can best learn the business at a factory or
cotton port in the North or in a cotton centre in the
South, by becoming a bookkeeper for a buyer. It
has been suggested that young ladies could make
excellent bookkeepers in a cotton buyer's office."

A friend from Georgia writes :

" One may become a good cotton classer by serving
an apprenticeship as in any other business. It
seems quite simple but it takes years to become an
expert. By examining samples of the cotton offered
for sale one classifies them according to the stains,
trash, fibre, length of staple, whether ' ginned ' wet
or dry, picked wet or green, etc., etc. There is but
little pay in it these times, one thousand dollars being
good wages for a season, few getting so much. It is
very trying to the lungs on account of the dust and
the exposure to all weathers. The best way to study
the business is to begin as a sort of general-utility
boy and work your way up. You will then find it a
hard struggle to make both ends meet. Better learn
how to be a first-class cook or housekeeper if you are
a woman, or a first-class farmer if you are a man.

" Southern."

This does not seem very encouraging,

but it is written by one who is familiar

with the business.

A cotton dealer in the North writes :

" I beg leave to tell you what I know about cotton
classing. There are about five grades of cotton and
about as many more half grades. In New York,
New Orleans and Liverpool are kept the standard
types of all the grades and half grades. In nearly all
cases cotton is of the same grade all through the bale,
so by pulling a sample of about a pound from each
bale one can tell what grade of cotton is in the bale.
Cotton classing is really grading it, and a good
classer must be able to tell at a gumce, without any
reference to the standard types, just what grade the
cotton is. It is a very important position in the
cotton business, so a good classer can command a
§ood salary. I have never heard of any but men
oing that kind of work, as it is anything but easy,

as sometimes it is necessary to climb over a good
many tiers of cotton in a warehouse or on a planta
tion, which, of course, only a man can do. It is
almost wholly confined to the South. A. C. A."

Finally one who claims "to be posted

on everything from pins to St. Peter," con

tributes several additional facts and much

valuable information.

" The inspectors, who examine and classify the raw
cotton that is bought and sold at the large markets,
or graders, as they are generally called, like tea
tasters and wine graders, become marvelously ex
pert. The work is not laborious, but the occupation
only furnishes employment for a limited number,
probably not more than a half dozen or so in each of
the large cities where the product is bought and sold.
It has Deen reported that some of the rnost expert
receive fifteen dollars per day. One firm employs a
negro as head grader. He has several assistants or
apprentices under him who are learning the busi
ness. A few pieces selected at random from each
bale are held up to the light and examined and
graded by him, and the bale marked accordingly,
and the sample pieces put away for future reference
in case of a protest from the mills, but it never
comes. His judgment has always held good. After
being inspected the cotton is compressed again into
smaller bales, so that more can be put in a ship.
This is done by a huge machine like a big steam
hammer that comes down on the bale with a bang,
reducing it from three feet to thirteen inches in
thickness. The only way to learn grading is to get
a position as apprentice and try'- But few succeed,
and each year generally finds an old grader with a
new lot of apprentices. D. V. E."

From these various sources we have

learned that this occupation so highly com

mended to women is neither easy to find,

very remunerative, nor especially adapted

to women. But we shall have a new in

terest in our "cotton batting" and the

great bales of cotton we see piled up on

the wharves since we know a little more of

the labor it costs, even after it is all done,

so to speak. Our seamstress sometimes

quaintly gives vent to her impatience at

trie prolonged task of completing a gown.

"The finishing is more than the making,"

she says. There are many things that

seem to require a deal of work after they

appear to be done before they can really

serve their purpose. The moral of this

budget of correspondence is : Bread can

only be earned by hard and constant work ;

we cannot expect to have it tossed to us,

and have it cake at that.

Mrs. Livermore thus catalogues some

of the qualities needed by a successful

woman: "Intelligence, system, economy,

industry, patience, good nature, firmness,

good health, a fine moral sense." There

is no better place to exercise and cultivate

these gifts than in the home. A daughter

thus well-trained is ready for any duty and

any emergency.

1HAVE a number of young men friends all from
twenty to twenty-five years of age, some of us be

longing toa singing club, and in different ways being
on very friendly terms. They are all quite moral
and good companions, and, to keep up the friendship
between us and draw them nearer together, I desire
to have them come to my home for an evening, and
would like to ask of you how we shall entertain them
that we may all get some permanent benefit there
from, if possible. We have had nothing new for en
tertainment here for some time. There will be about
twenty young men of the middle class in life, and I
thought possibly they might pass an evening freer
without ladies present, as our home is not very large.
Can you suggest any form of entertainment that
would be suitable? We are great home folks, and
not so good at entertaining a company, being ac
customed to simple country life, but we are hospitable
at heart and can provide the refreshments, and as
you ladies have such a faculty for suggesting enter
tainment I address you as above. There are so
many young men in this city for their health, and
away from home, we wish to make them feel free and
at home—that they are not strangers in a strange
land. 1 have in mind a few elderly men and their
wives—good entertainers, that I thought of having at
the same time—who: after getting acquainted with
the young men, may invite them to their homes after
a time, and thus form permanent acquaintances, and
not be on the order of formal receptions, where
the parties never expect lo meet again. H. C. H.

It seems easier to entertain gentlemen

when ladies are present, but there are

serious difficulties involved in inviting

young ladies to meet gentlemen whose

character and antecedents are unknown.

One does not care to take the responsibility

of the introduction which seems necessary

in a mixed company of strangers. And

yet it is just these unknown young men to

whom you wish to extend a kindly greet

ing. Perhaps, if the elderly ladies you

speak of have young hearts and bright

faces, the plan of asking them with their

husbands might be successful.

A company of young people to which I

was recently graciously admitted spent a

merry evening in the following way : As

.each person entered the room a paper

with a name distinctly printed on it was

pinned upon the back. Thus every one

else but the wearer could see the name,

and all conversation was addressed to the

person as if he or she were the person

named on the paper. The faces were a

curious study as each one strove to guess

his own name, while he plied his com

panions with such questions about himself

as could be answered by yes or no.

Puzzled to know himself he enjoyed his

opportunity to puzzle others, and glibly

talked to one and another of scenes and

events connected with the name which

grew heavier and heavier on their backs as

time went on without revealing the secret.

There were about a hundred persons

present, and the characters selected for

them were from the past as well as the

present—Adam, Abraham, Shakespeare,

Milton, Cromwell, Lowell, Tennyson,

Dickens, Grant, Cleveland, and others of

more local fame. In order to " pair off "

the company each name was given both to

a gentleman and lady, and it added to the

amusement that one could not look for his

companion while he was in ignorance of

his own appellation. After the guessing

was finished the company was seated in

pairs, and a new quest was started. A

cent was handed to each couple, and they

were required to find upon the coin certain

things described upon a blackboard, which

was placed within the sight of all in the

room. Thus the things to be looked for

on the face of the cent were : a Jewish

tabernacle, the edge of a hill, emblem of

royalty, bulbous plants, company of mu

sicians, another name for matrimony, what

the Puritans sought, narrow tract of land,

instruments of punishment, two sides of a

vote, youth and age, first to greet Colum

bus, geographical division, small animal,

tropical fruit. On the back : a messenger,

symbol of victory, mode of punishment, a

weapon, piece of armor, part of a book,

devoted young man. one division of a log

line, what children dislike to learn.

Simple prizes were given to the first who

discovered the entire list and also to those

who failed most completely.

IS city life, on the whole, more agreeable than
country life? By country life I do not mean as it

is on the farm, but town or village life.
Although born in a village, from infancy to the age

of sixteen I lived and was educated in an Eastern
town of seventy-five thousand inhabitants. I have a
good education, and am ambitious to advance in
tellectually. I am very fond of literature and the
theatre, and enjoy social intercourse, vet do not care
for "society." When sixteen years old I came West
with my parents, and we made our home in a little
mountain town with a population of five hundred
people. There I married, and my husband (who is a
professional man with tastes similar to my own) and
I, after living there a couple of years, removed to a
large Western city. That was nearly three years
ago, and still I have a vague, unsatisfied longing for
the country. Not even the amusements and attrac
tions offered by a large and busy city are adequate
to restore to me the contentment I then enjoyed. I
feel quite certain that 1 am not better developed
mentally than 1 should be had I remained in the little
town, for, of course, I made occasional short expedi
tions t^ the adjoining city, and did rot allow myself
lo become " rusty." Do you not t^llnk one can lead
a broad, intellectual and thoroughly satisfying life in
the country? Country Woman.

Your early life in the city gave you op

portunities for education which you could

not have had in the country, and you can

not judge how much of your later happy

life out of the town was the result of the

quickening influences about you in your

girlhood. For the largest development I

think we need both the stimulus of the citv

and the repose of the country.
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HEART TO HEART TALKS

EARS ago I heard a well-

known clergyman in the

city of New York as he

stood before a crowd of

men—most of whom were

moral and physical wrecks

—utter these words : "Men,

your life is before you ! "

Many of them that night were thinking of

all they had lost, and they certainly had

lost about everything, and it was like the

bursting out of the sunlight from a black

cloud to hear that rich, manly voice full

of hope exclaim, " Men, your life is before

you !

Since I last wrote to those who read

this page one has gone from my side who

has walked the largest part of life's path

way with me, and during these weeks of a

new experience living in a new world, the

words I heard in the mission that night,

and that startled me with their truthfulness

as 1 took them in, have come back to me,

and on the strength of what they mean I

live. Of course, in order to see what they

mean one must believe that life and im

mortality were brought to light by the

Gospel of Jesus Christ ; but to one that

apprehends this truth life is always ahead

of us—eternal life ! If really believed it

changes the whole aspect of death. That

it is not really believed is never more

clear to me than in the way we act when

our friends pass on to richer life. That a

sense of loss sweeps over one as the form

(not the life) passes out of sight is most

natural, but we are n >t left to the natural

if we truly believe in Him who says, " 1 am

the resurrection and the life." There is a

spirit that comes to teach us and He is

called the Comforter. As I write about

Him at this time, and think of the many

who read this p ige who mourn, I really feel

that I have received a commission—a new

commission to comfort all who mourn.

TO COMFORT OTHERS

NOT long ago I received a letter from one

who belongs to our Journal Circle

and she said : "I think your mission is to

comfort women." I thought then what a

lovely mission ! I did not think that the

time was so near when I might enter into a

larger mission of comfort, for there were

those who could say, "You may be able

to comfort some, but you cannot really

comfort others until you have passed

through the same experience." And now

to-day I have a new sorrow that I have

taken as a door of comfort for those to

whom I may be able to minister, and I

want to bring this word to you—" Your life

is before you ! " You have been looking,

at least some of you, the wrong way, and

you cannot look two ways at the same

time. You cannot look up while you are

looking down ; you cannot look forward

while you are looking back. And you

have been thinking of your loss—of all

that has gone—of .all that might have been.

Now the only way is to think of all some

one else has gained, of all that is to come,

of all you can be to others, at least, in the

way of sympathy. If you do not do this

you will lose the priceless thing, your

own best self ! Experiences are the ma

terials for character, and experiences must

be used to make the character. Some one

says : " It is a great loss to lose an afflic

tion." Don't lose your affliction—don't

lose yourself. How few take the view

that one took when he said, " Few mercies

call for more thankfulness than a friend

safe in Heaven, for it is not every one that

overcomuth." We sing

" Oh, Paradise ! oh, Paradise !
Where loyal hearts and true

Stand ever in the lijfht,
All rapture through and through,

In God's most holy sight."

But are we unselfish enough to be glad

for them ? Do we think of them as they

are—-our living friends that we call dead ?

And yet we are the dying ones. I re

member once getting a postal card from

a friend that I had not written to in quite

a time, and all that was on the card was,

"Are you still in the land of the dying,

or have you gone to the land of the liv

ing? " My friend was correct. "The land

of the living is yonder."

IT IS NOT DEATH

NOT very long ago one near to me told

me of a circumstance that interested

me at the time, but I cannot tell you what

it has been to me in these few weeks past.

My friend's little boy of six summers, and

who idolizes his mother, came running to

her one morning exclaiming, "Oh, mother,

you will promise me, won't you ? Oh,

mother, say yes." She said, "What do

you want me to promise, my dear G— ?"

But he was so nervous he could only al

most scream, "You must promise!"

Seeing his real suffering, she said, "Well,

I promise." "Oh," said he, " I want you

to promise to lie close by me in the

grave." She looked at him and calling

him byname said, "I shall never lie in a

grave." He gazed up into her face as she

continued, " You know, G—, that at

night you take your clothes off and you

get into bed ; of course, your clothes are

laid aside. Now, there will come a time

when my clothes will be laid in a grave,

but /shall never go into a grave." And

then looking into the little face from which

the look of suffering was passing, she said

to him, "Do you not know what Jesus

said ?— ' He that liveth and believeth in

Me shall never die.' G—, I shall never

die, and you will never die, and you will

never go into a grave!" With a bound

of joy the little fellow went off to his play.

Do we believe ? Do we now believe ? Do

we think of our friends as in the grave?

Then we are not New Testament Chris

tians. But there is another side of be

reavement that I think much about. We

wish we had done things that we did not

do, and we wish we had left undone things

we did. Now, in the first place, as soon

as we see these things we must immedi

ately take in God's forgiveness and theirs.

If they could speak to us they would say,

"Oh, I do not think of it, do not remem

ber it, I am so filled with love for you."

But if we have failed toward those who

are gone we must not fail toward those

who are left. I know of a woman who

talks so much of the perfect child that is

in Paradise that it makes anything but an

earthly Paradise for those who are left ;

she really shadows all the other children.

SELFISHNESS IN GRIEF

WE have no more right to be selfish in

our grief, in our bereavement, than

in anything else. We show our true love

for those who are not in our sight (I do

not say that we are not in their sight) by

being more tender, more considerate, more

thoughtful for those who remain. It is

only a question of time, and of very short

time at that, when we shall go as those

around us ; we are surely going, and

many of us are half-way across the ocean

of life. Our friends have only reached

the harbor a little ahead of us ; their ship

is in ; we are making for the port ; might

it not be well to see that we have nothing

we would not like to declare? Oh, to

have clean papers—to be willing the trunks

should be opened !

Now, my dear friends, my comfortless

friends, may I speak a few plain words to

you that have come to me in these new

days? After all, the real question is : Am

I ready to depart to be with Christ ? Have

I the Christly character? Have I done for

His suffering humanity all that was in my

power to do? Should I not take then this

loss, and turning to this sad, suffering

world say to myself :

" There are lonely hearts to cherish
As the days are going by,

There are weary souls who perish
As the days are going by,

and then taking our sorrow as a sacred

trust to be used for Him, go forth weep

ing if it may be, but sowing? And you

will reap ; you will have a joy the world

can neither give nor take away. Or you

may take another road and may nurse

your grief until the grief becomes selfish.

Did you ever see a mother that could only

see her child, and would talk of her child,

of her children, and maybe talk to mothers

who had children, only they did not talk

so much about them ? I think we are in

danger, at times, of forgetting that others

have their sorrows, and their sorrows may

be much deeper than ours.

LIVE AND BELIEVE

THERE are worse things than death ; what

we call death is not the only kind of

death. When purity and love and honor

die out, that is death. I heard not long ago

of a cultivated woman saying, " I make no

profession of faith in Jesus as the Saviour,

but 1 have noticed that when death comes

my friends, who do profess what I do not

profess, take death harder than I take it,

for I somehow feel that it must be a merci

ful change for those who are gone, and I

really seem to have more fortitude than

my friends have."

Oh, my Christian friend, what an oppor

tunity you have lost if you have not com

pelled those to say who do not know the

One who said, " I am the resurrection and

the life," that you have a joy they do not

know. We have no right to speak of our

loved ones who knew Jesus as if they were

dead. He said, "He that liveth and be

lieveth in Me shall never die."

" I cannot say, and I will not say
That he is dead—he is jusl away !

With a cheery smile atid a wave of the hand
He has wandered into an unknown land,

And left us dreaming how very' fair
It needs must be since he lingers there.

And you—oh you, who the wildest. yearn
For Ihe old-time step and the glad return—

Think of him faring on, as dear
In the love of There as the love of Here ;

Think of him still as the same, I say ;
He is not dead, he is just away ! "

+

"NEVER FAII.ETH"

" \ A/E cannot urge others to accept a

» » friend who fails us when we most

need the comfort and power of a friend to

sustain us."

I was never in my life so equipped to

comfort others as at this time—to comfort

with the comfort wherewith I have been

comforted of God, and largely through

human friends. By the way of theJoi'RNAL

came a letter to me from a well-known

woman with the sentence I have quoted

above, and I said to myself, "Well, 1 can

recommend the Friend above all others as

never before."

But this serious thought has come to me :

All that this Friend is to me to-day He could

not have been if I had not been acquainted

with Him, had not cultivated His friendship

for years, had not led a spiritual life. J

have a "concern," as the Friends say,

have something 011 my mind, and I do not

see why I should not say it just here : The

reason why so many people take so hard

the removal from their sight of their loved

ones (that is just the word, for in so many

cases it makes them hard—hard toward

God, though, perhaps, they do not say it)

is that they have not lived in the spirit.

What you make everything of will be

everything to you. If you make everything

of the body, of that which you see with

your mortal eyes, why when that is taken

away everything is gone. And all this is

in the face of, and in direct opposition to,

what God has told us. He has in every

possible way told us that the things that

are seen are temporal, the things that are

not seen are eternal. When I read such

words as are most common to write under

the circumstance of a friend leaving for

Paradise, "Your loss is his gain," I smile

and say to myself, " His gain is my gain."

Why, if anything came to him that made

him happy it made me happy ; of course

his gain was my gain. So if God has

given your dear ones the greatest joy He

could give—the painless land, the sight of

the face that makes Paradise—is there no

joy for their joy? "But," you say, "I

have lost the human presence." Will you

let me tell you that I think you need the

spiritual presence?

THE GREAT BEYOND

AND I think there is a sense in which we

can say that of our spiritual friends

that have gone from our human sight, but

unless they were good and true, and unless

there were spiritual affinities between us,

we need not expect to have this peculiar

joy. And just here is where my concern

comes in for many who are professedly

Christians ; husbands and wives who live

on year after year and do not become more

spiritually minded, do not make the most

of the enduring, the eternal, do not talk

together of the Great Beyond, do not say

to one another, "We shall be separated

in presence but a little while," and really

cultivate the things that remain, that cannot

be moved. Why, it is no wonder to me

when one or the other leaves for the un

known (unknown only to faith) the one

that's left is desolate. And I want to put

my seal just here to the word we have so

often read, "They that trust in the Lord

shall not be desolate." There can be no

desolation to one who knows Jesus Christ.

He holds our treasures ; they are safe in

Him.

 

Tff Jackson Foun"

Sanatorium

Dansville, New York
 

The Location
Unsurpassed for beauty and healthfulness.

The Staff of Physicians
Men and women of recognized skill and experi
ence.

The Fire-Proof Main Building:
Planned and constructed to meet every need.

The Facilities for Treatment, Rest and Recreation
And the perfection of its methods and manage
ment under long experience, make this

The Leading Health Institution of

the Country

Autumn and Winter months considered the most
favorable for treatment.
Reached via Del., Lack, and Western R. R. from

New York or Buffalo without change.
For beautiful illustrated pamphlet and further in

formation, address J. ARTHUR JACKSOH, Scc'y.

Dabrooks'

Jouvan

Until

Dec.l??

" The Triumph
of the

Perfumer's Art

 

•2oi.bolflf>*1.00

Delicate, lasting, possessing the
refreshing perfume of this most
delightful flower. Our booklet
"Perfumes and Their Uses," free.

WILLIAMS, DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.

2638 East Congress St., Detroit, Mich.

"C LEANFONT

THE MODERN

5INC BO'

fiUR;

A Free

Flowing

Fountain

Automatic

Vent

 

Easily

Cleaned

Easily

Filled

Prevents Colic

ALL DRUGGISTS

OB SENT BT MAIL, POSTPAID. 35 CENTS

FOX, FULTZ & WEBSTER

New York and Boston

 IT'S SO NICE1

AND ONLY $1.00.
 

Try one and you will experi
ence the first real comfort you've
had In years. Made of fine quality
sateen, in white, drab, black, sizes,
18 to 30. Button or clAsp front.
If your dealer does not keep them,
we will send by mail on receipt of
one dollar.

HIGHEST *1HiU, AWARDED AT
WORLD'S COLIHRIAN EXPOSITION

GAGE-DOWNS CO., Chicago, III.

THE KING'S DAUGHTERS' AND

SONS' OWN MAGAZINE

h n The SilverCross

/ \ Mr* MARY LOWE IMtKINSON,
( 1 tifttrral StrrrUrj of (far Order.

The Order's work the world over and how to do it.
°ne of Mrs. MARGARET BOTTOME'S

Inimitable Talks Every Month

First-class Contributors, Bible Study, Home Depart
ment, Stories. You should be a subscriber.

Our Great Offer ^"JfiS&S

to Thk Silver Cross at $i.oo each, a magnificent
Coloritype Portrait of our President, Mrs. Bottome,
13x17, ready for framing. All published pictures of
Mrs. Bottome were taken years ago. This one,
taken by Kurtz, in September. 1894. looks as she
does to-day. Send five two-cent stamps for two
months' trial subscription. Address,

The King's Daughters, 158 W. 23d St., N. T. City

Q\]]r Waste Embroidery Z\VZ

kjl I IV * paokHKe. (25c. per >a ounce) 100 crazy
stitches in every package. AiWlreas

Rmlnerd k Anntlronr Silk Co., ft Inlon SI.. V» London, I ..nn.

CC\TT\ li1r 0"r llst "f l»
>rnil CATAMMil K.-i OF
kjivnis mrsic and bit-.

SIOAI, INSTRV.
ory. SB Central St., Moslem. Miuia.JIKNTS. W.

CHRIST and ANTI-CHRISTS by

JAMES FREEMAN CLARKE
T... Ad JII8S I. nil 1 m\ ( 1. 1 KM , J i, 111,,):....
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V> STAMPED ON A SHOE {F

MEANS STANDARD OF MERIT

 

A New Departure

IN*

Children's

School Shoes.

I have designed and now place on sale an

entire new feature In Children's School Shoes,

suitable for Boy or dirt, made with "SCOTCH

EDGE" EXTENSION SOLE, thereby avoiding

kicking through at the toe or running over the

sole. Will keep their shape and wear longer

than any other style of shoe. Nowhere else can

this desirable line of shoes be bought. I charge no

more for this commendable shoe than is charged

for the Inferior and ordinary style elsewhere.

TWiccAc' Boolma Ki<l. Scotch Edge Ex-
"UMW tension Kulc, Spring

Heel, Hand-Sewed Welt Shoes, a. £/j
In Button and Lace. Widths, A, f I 3v
B, C, D, E : Sizes, U to 2 *■ ••

PhiltlrAfi'd Sooltna Kid, Scotch Edge
CU *> Extension Sole, Spring

Heel, Hud-Sewed
Welt Shoes, in Button a% 4 ->£
and Lace. Widths, A, B, $ I
C, D, E ; Sizes, 6 to 10^ , A • •

Being made with HAND-SEWED WELT, I

guarantee Every Pair not to rip, and to be free

from tacks, nails and wax threads, as long as

they remain In service.

HAVING NO AGEXO'HS OR BRANCH STORES
MY SHOES CANNOT BE PURCHASED OF ANY

OTHER DEALER.

Mail Orders receive prompt nttcntion. 48-

page Illustrated Catalogue and Price List

sent free on application.

A. J. CAMMEYER

310 to 318 Sixth Ave., cor. 20th St.

NEW YORK CITY

Only One Profit

when you buy our shoes
manufacture and sell t*nislt»y^rt/\

Ladles' Paris Kid $ /00

Button Boot for

Perfect-fitting, soft-F
stylish. Sold elsew
$3.00. Sent prepaltl
to any address In
the United States
on receipt of price.
Sizes 2 to 7, widths
C, D, E: send your
size and we will fit
you. Money re
funded if not
satisfactory.

ElInstinted CutnluKiie Free

J. W. HALLAHAN, 8th and Filbert Sts., Philada

The Coward Good

Sense Shoe
 

FITS SNUGLY IN THE HEEL AND OVER THE

INSTEP, EASY OVER THE TOES

Parents, a re you giving your children's
feet proper enre f

SAVE 32!*

money by baying Homc-Mnde Ho
siery. It wears ^ longer than com
mon hose. A pair of ladles' soft wool

bnse, 46c.: heavy, 55c; Saxony, fine, 50c.; men's socks,
heavy, 40c. Give (rise. Trance discount to clubs. Price

list free. WM. C < OLE UA\ Uojl 901, ttabetha, Kua*

 

Sold only at Factory and Salestores.

270 and 272 GREENWICH STREET

NEW YORK CITY.

BEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Write for "Feet and Their Fitting'' mailed -free.

Ladies' Congress

PoitPr* Finest Brazilian
UdilCl Kid, best quality

goring. Hand-sewed.
New square or pointed toes.
Sizes 2>-4 to 8, AA to E. A
neat-fitting, popular shoe.

Regular retail price, $5.00.

Special Price to Readers
$4.00. Money refunded if
not satisfactory.

Our artUtie Illustrated
booklet. "Feet and Their
Fit 1 Ink." mulled Free on application to Department II,

FOREMAN SHOE COMPANY

Manufacturers and Retailers

If. W. Cor. State and Madison Sts., Chicago

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

WILEY'S Lamb's Wool Soles

(For Crocheted Slipper*)

Overgaiters, Leggins

and "Alaska" Chamber Socks

and take no other. Absolutely the best:
bis icst award at the World's Fair.
If no dealer in your town keeps ours, send

25 eta. for Wool Soles, tl.00 for Overgalters, 25
Cta.. for Socks, 15 cts., for Stocking " '
$2.2o for Child's Fiiuntleroy
and $1.50 for Child's Jersey
Legglns. Postage paid.

In ordering, state size of shoe worn,
and whether Men's, Women's, or
Child's- Give age of child for Legglns.
No attention paid to letters without
postal note, money, or stamps.

WM. H. WILEY & SON

Hartford, Conn.
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A NEW ADVERTISING RULE

ITrl this issue of the Journal,

no advertisements couched

in the form of reading matter,

or made to resemble such,

will be found within its pages,

and the special rate of eight

dollars per line for such ad

vertising has been withdrawn. All adver

tising hereafter found in the Journal will

be of the regular display nature, in the

regular places assigned it, and no artifice

will be allowed to deceive the reader that

it is anything else. This rule has been

made by the Journal entirely for the pro

tection of its readers, who may hereafter

feel assured that whatever resembles an

advertisement is such, and what appears as

letter-press is that and that only.

A FRANK WORD TO SUBSCRIBERS

THIS magazine is unlike all others in the

fact that it constantly carries the names

of over 500,000 subscribers in type. To

handle expeditiously such an army is by

no means an easy task. It requires hun

dreds of hands. We say this, just now

and here, to impress upon our readers the

service which they can render themselves

and us by an early renewal of their sub

scription when they receive a notice of its

expiration. A renewal sent immediately

to us means a continuance of a subscription

without interruption to the subscriber.

Where time is allowed to go by, however,

and then the renewal is sent to us, it needs

to pass through a certain machinery to

00k over back lists. This takes time,

prevents us from giving prompt service,

and often irritates the subscriber. Where

the subscriber delays she causes a similar

delay with us. Where she is prompt in

sending her renewal we can be prompt.

AN EDUCATION FOR A TRIFLE

UR free education plan has now been

brought down to a point where, for

one hundred subscriptions to the Journal,

any young man can have a full term at the

leading University in New York City.

This is bringing the possibility of an edu

cation within the power of the humblest

young man, and this is the purpose of the

Journal's plan. Other offers for colleges

in other cities are equally accessible ; for

young women as well. A complete out

line of the plan, in attractive pamphlet

form, will be sent, free, to any one upon

application to the Journal.

A SUGGESTION FOR CHRISTMAS

AT each Christmas season many readers

of The Ladies' Home Journal

order subscriptions for this magazine to be

sent to friends as holiday gifts, thus con

tinuing through the year twelve pleasant

reminders of the friendship of the giver.

This year the Journal has prepared an

artistic card of appropriate design, which

will be sent in a sealed envelope to each

person for whom a subscription is thus

ordered, giving the name of the donor.

In ordering a subscription for this pur

pose, state plainly that it is intended as a

holiday present. By ordering early, prompt

delivery of the first copy is assured. Un

less otherwise requested the card will be

mailed so as to reach the recipient only a

day or two before Christmas.

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY

yHE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL has ar-

1 ranged a series of cash awards, amount

ing to $6250, which will be given to the 102

persons sending the largest lists of sub

scriptions before February 1, 1895. These

awards are offered in addition to a liberal

commission, which may be deducted from

each subscription at the time of sending.

Full information concerning this com

mission, together with further details of

the offer, and all that is necessary to take

up the work, will be mailed upon request.

Any person can secure a great many sub

scriptions, particularly at this time of the

year, which is the subscription season.

 

" Fvery -woman who uses VOGUf- as he* guide
will dress -well, look wtil, entertain -veil: '

OGUE

A WEEKLY

FASHION PAPER

Unlike any other periodical of to-day.

A distinctly unique publication.

In 1895 it will enter its fourth year.

T N every number— there are

52 numbers a year—Vogue

gives from 20 to 40 designs for

SMART GOWNS

for day or evening wear, visiting,

church, tennis, riding, driving,

golf, bathing, cycling, boating,

shopping, neglige \ also all minor

articles of dress— shoes, hats,

hose, wraps, lingerie, etc.

Its designs are from actual

gowns worn by New York Society

women, whose daily life, cos

tumes, and manners are accurate

ly described.

Thousands of Women in the best Society now have their gowns

made from designs in VOGUE, because they are always fashionable and

up-to-date.

Vogue is not merely a paper indispensable to dressmakers. It is entertaing in its literary

contents, giving full accounts of New York Society, with most beautifully decorated portraits

of leading women.

Readers of The Ladies* Home Journal, who have learned by experience to respect and

admire and depend on the Journal, are invited to try Vogue also. The two publications

occupy wholly different fields. Of its kind there is nothing better than Vogue. In sub

scribing to Vogue, a Ladies' Home Journal should not be looked for, as there is only

one Vogue and only one Ladies' Home Journal.

Vogue publishes every week bright stories, poems and original humor, and has letters

from London, Paris and Vienna.

The illustrations in Vogue are decorative, chic, unique, pretty, and excellent in every respect.

Vogue tells its readers what is fashionable, and keeps them informed of all novelties in

the New York shops.

VOGUE SHOWS CORRECTLY FASHIONABLE LIFE.

SPECIAL 1894 OFFER FOR READERS OF THE LADIES* HOME JOURNAL.
VOGUB is |4-oo a year, but to those who send fct-oo directly to the office of VOGUE, 218 Fourth Avenue, New

York, we will give the remaining numbers of 1894 and all the numbers of 1805, and besides a charming collec
tion of portra ts of noted and Deauliful Society women, printed in color on fine paper, and hnund in cloth.
Size, is x <)% inches, in a box. 1 his very handsome vulume Is entitled -FAIR WOMEN FROM VOGUE.
Retail price, $3.00.

This offer gives to readers of The Ladles' Home Journal Eight Dollars worth for $4.00

Vogue is for sale by all first-class newsdealers.
Address : Vogue,

218 Fourth Avenue, New York.

Three sample copies sent on receipt of ten cents
in stamps. No frt* samples.
A trial subscription of three months, one dollar.
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FOR MORE THAN FORTY YEARS

Brown's

French

Dressing

For LADIES' and CHILDREN'S

BOOTS and SHOES

has been the most reliable Dressing before the public ; an indis

pensable article for every lady to have, and for the price at which

it is sold, as to quality and quantity, it has no equal. More of this

Dressing is sold throughout the World than any other make.

Ask your dealer for it, and take no other but BROWN'S

FRENCH DRESSING.

FRENCH
lonESSING:

LMJtSMO.

 

Shredded Coms/r

 

A SUPERIOR "PICKED=UP" CODFISH.

Fish Balls and Fish Cream are prepared by its use in 1 5 minutes.

Requires no boiling or soaking, therefore creates no odor.

Ask your grocer for Heardsley's Shredded Codfish— it is the original and

only Shredded Codfish. 10c. a package. Prepared by

-J- W. BEARDSLEY'S SONS,179 ^.slreet'J

Sandalwood

Perfume 11

Mailed prepaid, safely

AUDITORIUM P
Sandalwood Sache

Invalid

riils genuine Ori
ental Extract, so
popular In Paris, is

now the most
fashionable
Odor.

Mailed prepaid, safelv packed, on receipt of price.

AUDITORIUM PHARMACY, <*hlrn«n. 111.
Sandalwood Sachet. 2.r> cents a package, hy mail.

lifts helpless Invalids with perfect
i-ftse and safety into or from ln*d
to rolling chair, hath or carriage,

w • &a or from one position to another A
\ flTf^l* helper that never sleeps nor grows
<II tvl weary. Illustrated Book describing

the Invalid Lifter ami Stretcher sent tree.
J. U. K.INU, 150 Main St., Hudson. O.

■HE EVERETT RAISIN

SEEDER »v
new ; Jtisi
ery house

wife wants; child can use It:
seeds a pound of raisins In less thai
h» minutes; guaranteed to do
the work, lly mat! to any
address, 15 cents. Agent
wanted, young or old.
Everktt Specialty Co.,
:«t Wash. St.. Huston . Mass

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE

The Family Wash Blue. Always Reliable

D. S. WILTBERGER. 233 N. 2d St. , Philadelphia, P».
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Womanly Beauty
 

Attractive Figures, such as you have or might
have, are made so by Shapely Waists. A Shapely
Waist is one which has healthy outlines.

THE » JACKSON ™MBINATI0N

GENUINE > CORSET WAIST

is manufactured only by us. Imitations abound.
The features of our waist are patented and recom
mended by modistes and physicians.

A CORSET AlfD WAIST COMBINED

Send us money order for $1.50 with waist measure,
stating color desired, whether white, drab or gold,

and receive prepaid one pair of t he Genuine Jackson
Combination Corset Waist. Ask your local mer

chant for it : it may save sending.
Lady Canvassers' Wanted. This Corset Waist

Sells where shown. Quality, Service and Utility
combined. Suitable alike for the drawing-room or
household duties. There's only one manufacturer of
these goods, the JACKSON CORSET CO.

Try a pair and W— now they III Jackson, Mich.
Your fly lire will be noted and jour ronfurt ami health be preserved

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

▼ a a ww <a ▼

About Underwear
 

♦ .
♦
♦ Your address on a postal ♦

♦ will bring you our water- ♦

♦ colored booklet on under- *

♦ wear for everybody. X

♦ Jaros Hygienic Underwear ♦

♦ fits—absorbs moisture—pre- ♦

Events colds—can't irritate— ♦

♦ can't shrink—economical— ^

♦ comfortable—wears. ♦

▲ Jaroa Hygienic Underwear Co., 831 Broadway, £
X New York. X

The HOLMES CO.

Ladies' and Men's High-Grade

Union

Undergarments

EQUESTRIAN

TIGHTS

SATISFACTION

QUARANTEED

 

 

Send two-cent stamp
for Illustrated Cata
logue and samples.

Retail Dep't, 49 Temple Place

Factory, 109 Kingston St.

BOSTON, MASS.

The Bath

loses half its healthfulneaa
without a Turkish ToweL
Send for the book telling all
about the STAR and
CRESCENT Towels
and bath accessor
ies. Tells theklnd to get
and their various uses.

Tells all about the
little Loops of
Luxury, free
Star and Crescent

Mills Co.,
Phil..,

 

DON'T

Make

Loops

of

Thread

1"«OE HARK REGISTERED U.S. rATEHT

 
The Francis Patent Hook and Eye

SAVES SEWIW6

SAVES TIME

KEEPS HOOKED

PREVENTS

GAPING *"

Francis Mfg.Co.NlT.iayFalls

Russian Violets

On receipt of 30 rents we will Bend you by return
mall a package or It iiasinn Violet Sneliet I'owiler
for i : luces, handkerchiefs, letter paper and the
corsage. Anmncss BEN. L.EVY & CO.

French Perfumers, 34 West St., Ho-ton, Mass,
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Under this heading I will cheerfully answer, to the best of my ability, each month, any ques

tion sent me by my girl readers. Ruth Ashmore.

-A first rail should be returned within twoE. M. D.-
weeks.

Twinkle—1 do not think that chiffon can be
washed.

E. B. R.—White canvas shoes are worn with cotton
or linen gowns.

Dorothy E.—A letter addressed to me, care of
the Journal, will reach me.

Lorraine—In going down, as in going up stairs,
a lady precedes a gentleman.

R. L.—If a stranger opens a door for you it would,
of course, be polite to bow and say " thank you."

Clovhr—A well-bred Rirl would certainly not
address a mere acquaintance by his Christian name.

Annie—A gentleman does not offer his arm in the
davtimc unless it should be to an invalid or a very old
lady.

Z.—It is not necessary to give a present to a young
girl simply because you are invited to her birthday
party.

Evy—It would be very improper, while your father
and mother are absent, for you to ask a young man
to dine with you.

A Curio— I certainly cannot advise the marriage
of two people whose religions are so different as the
Catholic and Protestant.

Q. C.—It is certainly very wrong in you to meet,
at the house of a friend, the young man to whom
your father and mother object.

M. A.—When some one is introduced to you a
simple bow is sufficient. (2) One does not fold the
napkin before leaving the table.

Sylvia—I do not know why you should suppose
that I am a man, for I can assure you very positively
that I am very much of a woman.

H. M. Richmond—Indeed, I should be glad to be
counted on your list of friends, and thank you very
much for your kind words to me.

Dorothy A.—I do think it is very difficult to stop
using slang, but 1 am also quite certain that if you
determine to do it you will succeed.

S. S. S.—A girl of eighteen should not have dark
rings under her eyes, and if she has I would advise
her consulting her family physician.

P. A. B.—It is not good form to use colored letter
paper; clear white, with a cipher, an initial or a
monogram, is considered in best taste.

LEILA—If it is in the evening, and a married man
of your acquaintance is walking home with you, it is
quite proper for him to offer you his arm.

C. W. H.—It is in very bad taste for a young man
to take a young woman's picture without her per
mission, even if he thinks she sees him doing it.

Lady Jane—As you only know the young man
from seeing him at Sunday-school and at his place
of business I should not advise your speaking to him.

ESTHER—As the gentleman is coming to the city
in which you live, not by your invitation, it is not
necessary for you to ask him to make your house his
home.

X. Y. Z.—The cold cream which I have advised at
different times for the skin is that which is sold at
the drug shops and of which one can buy any quan
tity desired.

M. F.—There is no impropriety in your Sunday-
school teacher giving you his photograph, but I
should not, if I were in your place, make a secret of
possessing it.

Gladys—A very simple silk evening dress might
be worn by a girl of sixteen. (2) Orange blossoms
are supposed to represent maidenhood, and are only
worn by a bride.

A. C—The dresses of a girl of thirteen should be
just above her ankles, and her hair should be ar
ranged in a single plait, looped and tied with a nar
row black ribbon.

Hawthornk—If your sister-in-law is illiterate and
rude all that you need do is to be polite to and con
siderate of her. It is not necessary to affect a love
that you do not feel.

W. H.—I doubt, my dear boy, if at twenty you can
control a willful girl of eighteen, and I would suggest
your waiting a little while before you make a pro
posal of marriage to her.

Fanny D.—In bidding your hostess good-by, say
that you hope you will have the pleasure of seeing
her soon; this is the usual way of suggesting your
desire for a visit from her.

Good Hope—In writing to a gentleman who has
done some kindness for you, begin the letter " My
Dear Mr. Brown"; in writing to a doctor, address
him as " My Dear Doctor Smith.''

Dorothy-It is not necessary when a gentleman is
kind enough to act as your escort to do anything
more than thank him for his kindness. If he wishes
to visit you he will ask permission,

I. W. H.—It is never good taste to wear white
slippers and white stockings on the street. (2) An
article on the arrangement of the hair appeared in
the August number of the Journal.

A Perplexing Question—I think I -should stop
all acquaintance with the young man who told me
one week that he loved me, and within a short time
announced that he had changed his mind.

D. S. S.—It is proper for the mother of your be
trothed to call upon you and your mother, arid it is
usual for her to give some entertainment in honor
of the woman her son has chosen for his wife.

Amelia—When it is not raining an umbrella
should be strapped. (2) The bridegroom's mother,
even if she does not fancy the bride, should, for her
son's sake, pay her a visit hefore the marriage.

K.—If, after you have met a gentleman, he asks
permission to call, it will be wisest under the cir
cumstances to tell him the truth, that is. that your
parents do not allow you to receive men visitors.

Zrk—It is very improper for a man to smoke in
the presence of a woman, and certainly no gentle
man would do this when walking on the street with
a woman, even if he were engaged or married to her.

Rose Leaf—I should advise your going to a den
tist in regard to the black spots on your teeth. (2)
A letter to a friend should begin " My Dear Mary,"

and end "Yours affectionately" or "Yours cor
dially."

A. C. H.—As the woman who is your maid has
been with you so long, it would be quite proper for
your entire family to go to her wedding, and then
go to the supper-table and remain only for a few
minutes.

B. P. M.—1 do not think it In good taste for differ
ent members of a party to go off in pairs and spend
the evening alone on the seashore. (2) Ask your
mother to write to the young man requesting that he
return your pin.

E. K.—Surely I do not disapprove of true, honest
friendship between two girls, but what I do dislike
is the silly, gushing imitation of friendship that
seems at present so prevalent, like a disease of some
sort, among very young women.

Buttercup—Small talk simply means the light
discussion of the topics of the day, and the exclusion
of all personalities. (2) The fact that you see differ
ent young men in a business way every day does not
necessitate your bowing to them.

M. B. J.—The leaving of cards at the time of a tea
or reception is done so that the hostess may know
that you were present, for seeing so many people she
is apt to forget exactly who were there. Altera large
affair party calls should be made.

Anxious Inquirer—When a gentleman offers to
act as your escort accept his offer with thanks and
start for home, bidding mm good-by at the door and
not stopping to talk outside. (2)' In crossing the
street a gentleman walks just beside a lady.

An Ignorant Girl—I cannot advise you to marry
a man who is a drunkard and addicted to other
vices, expecting him to reform after his marriage.
Be sure if he will not do what is right for right's
sake, he would never do it for a woman's sake.

Admirer—I think that it is very unwise for a
young married woman to have any intimate man
friend except her husband. I do believe in innocent
friendships, but such a one as you describe is de
cidedly dangerous, even if it only gives rise to silly
and untrue talk.

Anxiety—When a man asks a girl to be his wife
it is usually supposed that he knows what he is talk
ing about and means it. Under the circumstances
I should think you would be the one to decide
whether, after such a short acquaintance, it would
be wise to accept his offer.

Cynthia—I think you are doing very wrong in
engaging yourself to one man while you are stili be
trothed to another. If you feel that you do not care
for the first then tell him so; dissolve the engage
ment, and after that you will be free to unite yourself
to the man you really love,

Anita—My dear girl, what can I say when you
tell me that although an invalid you have fallen in
love with your physician, who is a married man?
The wisest thing for you to do is to pray to God to
turn this love into a simple friendship, and be sure
you will then be very much happier in it.

King's Daughter—It would be perfectly proper
for you to send wedding invitations to your employers
and their wives (2) 1 do not think it would be neces
sary for you to leave a remembrance of yourself in
the office, as that would be apt to suggest that you
expected some such courtesy from the people them
selves.

Sweet Sixteen—I think you do not quite under
stand what a chaperon is. When a young girl is
not chaperoned by her own mother her chaperon
is some married friend who is kind enough to under
take this tiresome office, and, of course, the young
girl walks beside her when they are out together.

Truly Rural—As you are anxious to do what is
right I would advise your acting toward each young
woman as you would like a man to act to your own
sister. Personally,. I think the best way to show
your sincere love for the young woman is to ask her
to be your wife. Then you will discover exactly
what she thinks.

Garda—I think you can travel all over the United
States alone, and if you conduct yourself quietly,
and as a lady would, you will receive all due respect.
At the same time it is, perhaps, a little wiser to nave
a friend with you. or even, if that is not possible, to
be put in the care of some one who is making the
same journey that you are.

L. M.— It is customary to send announcement
cards to all those friends whose acquaintance you
wish to retain after you are married. At a home
wedding the bridesmaid and groomsman would pre
cede the bride in entering the parlor. It is quite
firoper, if they wish, for the bridesmaids to wear
ight pink or blue when the bride is gowned in
white.

F. T. R.— As the gentleman is an old friend there
will be no impropriety in corresponding with him.
(2) If, after a correspondence extending over three
years, a voting woman should ask that her letters
either be burned or returned to her, the natural con
clusion would be that she wished the correspondence
to stop; and, if I were the young man, I should re
turn the letters to her.

S. A. H.—Even if the sister of the bridegroom did
call after the reception and say that it had been in
tended for you to receive an invitation but that you
had been "overlooked," I should not advise you to
continue the acquaintance or to call on the people.
Women of good breeding tlo not permit themselves
to "overlook" those to whom courtesies are due.
(2) After an evening party pay a call within two

ing two of y
your own cards.
weeks, leaving two of your husband's and one of

Dorothy G.—In introducing your cousin, a young
lady, it is not necessarv to mention the relationship
in using the formal mode of presentation, but instead
say, "Miss Jones, will you allow me to present Mr.
Smith," aucl then looking at Mr. Smith add, " Miss
Jones is my cousin." {2) As vour mother is an in
valid, it is proper for you to leave her cards when
returning the visits made to her and to you. (3) It is
proper for a hostess to shake hands with a man
visitor on bis arrival and at his departure.

To My Girls—I am so rich in gratitude, and so
poor in words that I do not know how to say
"thank you " to my girls. When I asked that they
might say a prayer for my good health, I thought
that one or two might remember me, but God in His
goodness seemed to make each one understand all
that their prayers meant to me, and so they have
gone up night and morning from the lips of many
hundreds, until in response to their requests I have felt
health coming back to me. I wonder if you all know
how difficult it is to say just what one wishes? When
the heart is full of happiness and the eyes of glad
tears, the lips have no power and can only silently
sav the prayer. "God nless every one of you and

help you as you have helped me,"

 

Jackets from $5 up; Capes from $5 up

Tailor Made Suits from $10 up

We make every garment to order, thus insuring
a perfect fit. We are Ladies Tailors, Fuiriers and

Cloak-makers, and can save you from £> to $20 on
even' order. We pay the express charges.
Our Winter catalogue illustrates every new style

in Ladies' Jackets, Capes, l isters, Furs, Plush Gar
ments and Tailor-made Suits. We will be pleased to
mail it to you, together with a 4K-inch tape measure,

new measurement diagram (which insures a perfect
fit) and more than FORTY SAMPLES of the cloths,
plushes and furs from which we make our garments,
on receipt of four cents ]>ostage. You may select
any style and we will make it especially to order for
you from any of our samples.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.

■ 52 and 154 West 33d Street, NEW YORK

THE

tSHIELD

THAT

SHIELDS

Water Proof.

Damp ,,

Cold

Odor ,,

Wear „

All there is aim all

shields — rnuclh there

Isn't In any other

shield, is in the

AMOLIN DRESS SHIELD

At all retail stores— sample pair sent prepaid |
on receint of price. Size 2, 2vc. ; size 3.22-.; 1
Size 4, 28C.] size 5. 29c.; size 6, 36c. Amolhi ,
Co., 125 ami 127 Worth St., New York.
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To dress In style and »av«
rnoTit '/ is what interests all
shrewd buyers. We are
large manufacturers, and
iby purchasing from us you
/save the retailer's profits.
We cut and make every

garment to order, thereby
insuring a perfect fitting
and neatly finished Wrap.
Our New Winter Cata

logue illustrates Jackets
from $4.35 up; FUR Capks
from $5 up. Nkamarkets.

Suits, Plush Capks and Children's Gar
ments, all of the most fashionable designs.
We will send our catalogue, together with a
choice assortment of cloths to select from,
and a simple method of taking measure, on

receipt of 4 cents postage.

 

Cloakinos and Suitinom sold by the yard.
We pay all Express charges. City patrons

are Invited to inspect our goods.

THE LIBERTY CLOAK CO..
635 and 637 Broadway, New York.

"MODEL FORM"

CORSET

Has Never Been Equaled

The "MOOKI, FORM" Style*
comprise all our High Bust or dresa
form ccrn-ls, long and short waists. Thry
are Mdl with shoulder straps, hut
mar be worn with or without ihcm.
Style MAO i» the delight of Klcn*

der Lad tea. It will npplj defi
ciencies In (unu, produc-f the d<-ir>-.l
fashion nM<- contour and a-*isi tiaiiirc
in her m.rk "f V I tkHWMBt.
Prlecle** In V nl lie to Fle.h>

Ladlr*. reduces the sin-, .-upturn <
the bu"t nnd cutrecti the figure in
the mo>t perfeel -vnimetrv.
White or I>rnb . . . • !.«.-»
niack (1.60

Mall' I prepnld nn receipt nl
prlri- If nun- dealer doe* no!
keep I lu*m. Kutlofnrtlon gintr*
an teed or money refunded.

Our Illustrated Hooklet."HE* ITII
AM) BLAl ll" (mailed free upon
application), show,* M) ityles of oor-
lets and explains their used.
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Hllll.MM. i OHM I CO.'S

MOIrF.L FORM
J. SIKOKI, A COM PA XV, MO Abbott St.. Detroit, Mich.
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Write For It.

We hnve published a ;

book which we will be glad to 3
■end you free. It is as hand- §
somclv printed and illustrated C
as the best magazines, but of S
course it's about |

Keep's j

Shirts. I

i
It tells and shows how they \

are made and why they are the -
best In the world. It will Interest shirt mak
ers and shirt wearers, and those who care for
the comfort of shirt wearers.

s MFG. CO., 800-81 1 Broadway, Hew York. :
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The Magee Boston Heater

for heattns
wlili warm air
only, or In
combination
with hot
water, is
guaranteed
to give per
fect natlN-
fact ion in
every par
ticular if
properly
used.

A good heal
Ing apparatus-
is a blessing,
but a poor one
U a curse.

Received
highest
awards at
World's Pair.
Gold Medal
and Special
Diploma at
the last three
Mechanic
Fairs held at
Boston,
where they
were shown.

 

MISS MARIA PARLOA says - The
 

Magee

Grand

Range

is a PERFECT Cooking
Apparatus." You can
not afford to be with
out one if housekeeping.
Send for circulars.

Magee Furnace Co.

32 to 38 Union Street, Boston
242 Water Street, Hew York
86 Lake Street, - Chicago

V$ Vs.Vc.

This means that our new,

handsome and handy

PURITAN

OIL HEATER

No. 44

Costs but five dollars to

buy and only about five

cents per day to run.

Plenty of Heat,

No Smoke, No Smell,

No Ashes.

Carry it anywhere.

 

We have other styles
Write for our PU
RITAN Catalogue. It
tells all about them.

Price, $5.00

Freight Prepaid

CLEVELAND FOUNDRY CO.

Piatt Street, - CLEVELAND, OHIO
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|i § easily 1

mt have X

the bestt
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insist
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They are made for cooking and

X heating', in every desirable style

♦ and size, for ANY kind of fuel, and

» with prices from $10 to $70.

X The genuine all bear this trade-

♦ mark and are sold with a WRITTEN

X GUARANTEE. First-class merchants ♦

X everywhere handle them. £

> MADE ONLY BY d>

The Michigan Stove Company ♦

♦ I v Hi. I - I M Vkr.lt* OF STOVES "AND T
RANGES IN THE WOULD ♦

▼ Detroit, I ljlr.it-... Ilnffalo, >.» Tork lit, ♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

"Ladies' Delight"

Oil Heaters

ABSOLUTELY SAFE

OIL NEVER GETS HOT

No Smoke

No Smell

Light No Dirt

Portable

handsome

Better and Cheaper

than Coal

SEND FOR CIRCULARS

PAGE BROS. & CO.

231 Cambridge Street, Boston, Mass.
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FLORAL HELP5

| AND HINTS

» BY EBEN E REXFORD

Under this heading 1 will cheerfully answer

any question relating to flowers or their cul

ture. Eben E. Rexford.

R. G. H.— I cannot tell you where you can get
patterns for making paper flowers.

Mrs. W. I.—Your Begonia is a slender-growing
variety, and no kind of culture will make it sturdier.

Mrs. A. P.—Specimen sent, Cactus optunia. Color
of flowers, pale yellow. Some plants bloom when
small, others are without flowers for years. Much
depends on treatment.

Mrs. T.—Parsley is grown from seed, but you
would not be likely to succeed with it in the house.
(2) Your Begonia probably gets too much water. It
should not be given a sunny window.

O. B.—Flowers are pressed by placing them be
tween absorbent paper—like that of which blotters
are made—and putting heavy weights on them. Do
not disturb them until the moisture is well taken out.

Mrs. C. B. G.—If your Fuchsia insists on sending
up shoots from its roots remove them. That is easily
done, and it is all that can be done, as you would
have seen if you had given the matter a little
thought.

A. D. I. S.—Smilax does not require strong sun
shine. It should not be watered while resting. It
should be allowed to rest for at least two months.
The roots should be separated. The soil should be
a rich, sandy loam.

Ignoranck — Your flowering Almond can be
pruned as necessary. There is no danger of damag
ing it. It can be propagated by division of the roots
or by layering. Generally shoots can he taken away
from the old plant with good roots adhering.

A. M. G.—If but one of your Roses fails to perfect
its flowers it is quite probable that the trouble is
defective vitality, peculiar to that variety. I would
give it a specially good treatment as to soil and pro
tection during the winter, pruning it in sharply in
spring.

Nfav BRUNSWICKER—There is a very wide dif
ference between paraffine and kerosene. An emul
sion of the latter can be bought, but it is cheaper to
manufacture it at home, as needed, when only small
quantities are required. There is very little trouble
in making it if you have a florist's syringe.

L. H. C—The very best fertilizer for Roses is old
cow-manure. Hog-manure is not to their liking.
They do finely in thoroughly-rolled chip-yard soil.
Add about one-third cow-manure to the loam where
you plant your Roses, and take pains to have the
soil firm about their roots. After they get well to
growing you can give more fertilizer by top dressing.
Use no sand nor gravel, unless the soil is a very heavy
clay.

Mrs. A. B. B.—Lime-water will surely kill worms
if applied as advised repeatedly in these columns.
Some tell me that "parlor" matches will kill white
worms. Others say they will kill the plants also.
If you try them do so cautiously, and experiment on
one or two plants before using them on others.
Some tell me that copperas water is excellent. I
find that I have very little trouble from them if I do
not use cow-manure.

G.—The fruits you name are pretty things to ex
periment with, but I don't think you would come to
depend on them. (2) Mahonia is an excellent shrub,
where hardy. (3) Oleafragrans is a good plant for
greenhouse culture, but not desirable for the living-
room. (4) Crape Myrtle is well worth growing.
Being a summer bloomer it can be wintered in the
cellar. (5) Genista would probably disappoint you
in a room where gas is used.

M. A. S.—You say, " If you advise kerosene emul
sion" (as I do), "you'll have to tell me how to make it."
I have repeatedly given the formula for its prepara
tion in this department, as you will find if you take
the trouble to refer to back numbcYs. I have nearly
a dozen inquiries about this emulsion from parties
who say they have long been subscribers to this
paper. Had they been new subscribers I would
gladly have given the formula again, for their benefit,
but I do not care to do so for those who dislike to
take the trouble to look over their old papers.

M. C. R.—Plants in the cellar in winter should he
kept in a comparatively dark place, and given very
little water. They should be kept cool, but free from
frost. Heat, light and water are all excitants of
growth, and we aim to keep the plant as nearly
dormant as possible. Bulbs can be taken from pots
after ripening, the same as from the ground. (2)
Probably your Cactus wants a rest. Put it in the
cellar. (3) A four-inch pot is very much too small
for an Easter Lily to grow in. (4) The Brugmansia
should be given a rich soil and considerable water.

R. H. A.— I can't give you any information about
your Geraniums, because you really give me no in
formation about them. If a plant needs turning turn
it. If any one tells you you will injure it by so doing
laugh at them. (2) The " secondary " flower of the
Calla is generally somewhat smaller than the first
one. Its size can be increased by feeding the plant
liberally with liquid manure. (3) Palms are always
most satisfactory if grown in shade. Some varieties
grow more rapidly than others. It takes several
years to grow them into fine specimens, though
young plants are very pretty.

MABEL—-The brown leaves on your Orange may
come from an insect. Examine the plant. If it is
§rowing and flowering its roots must be in good con-
ition. If you find scale apply the kerosene emul

sion frequently spoken of in this department. If red
spider, syringe the foliage—especially on the under
side—daily. (2) Your Heliotrope, if healthy, will
bloom in good time. (3) The Verbena is not a good
house plant. 14) Several persons have written mc
that moles will leave the garden if Castor Beans are
scattered in their runway, or if the plant Is grown
near them. The Castor Bean is the Ricinus of the
catalogues, and is extremely ornamental. Try it,
and if the moles don't leave you will have a very

charming plant.

A. M. S.—The Azalea must be given a soil of peat
and sand, in order to be able to do its best. It should
have a comparatively low temperature—6o° or6s°.
It should be watered well. Its roots are very fine,
and there are thousands of them, and they form a
dense mass which water fails to penetrate unless
great care is taken to see that there are little chan
nels through them. These can be made by running
a wire through and through the mass. The plant
forms its buds in the fall, hut does not perfect its
flowers until the following season. In summer it
should be put out-of-doors in a sheltered place, and
showered dailv. Then is the time when especial care
should be taken to see that it has all the water it
needs, as plants out-of-doors dry out rapidly. Do
not disturb the roots, and do not repot often. Your
second question can only be answered by mail.

 

Look at these fine $18?.° and

$20«? Cloaks for only $109?

For superiority of style, finish and workmanship our clonks nre known everywhere, but our reputation for sell
ing such garments at about one-half usual prices will spread at u remarkable rate this year because we bought
during the great business depression, thousands of pieces of the (Inest mnterlnl at less than one-half value, and
at once worked them up In our own Inimitable way. Our customers have been taught to look for great values
from us In Cloaks, but this season we are positively prepared to agreeably surpri: e their highest expectations.

No. 61 3 represented above Is made from black Beaver. No. 617 from black Cheviot. No. 804 from
Seal Plush. No. 7ti*2 from dark tan Cheviot. No. 711 from dark tan Scotch Cheviot.
You may RETURN AT OUR EXPENSE any garment that is unsatisfactory. Our fine catalogue

illustrating over 75 styles of Cloaks mailed free upon request.

in c;nA We offer 1000 pieces extra fine Black Oros Grain
in rint Silk with sotlndotM and figures, latest and most !
ni__i. Cillrc beautiful designs, full 22 Inches wide, and worth ,
OlUlrV JiiKS fully ^1.50, at ihe very special price of ....

Every reader of the Journal at all Interested In tine black Bilk should see samples of these new and popular
silks, write at once, as they positively cannot be duplicated after this lot Is out.

CHAS. A. STEVENS & BROS., 1 1 1 State St., Chicago, 111.

Great Bargains $19?

 

Stylish and Perfect Fitting gg

$6?.° gasil

Ladikm' H"M 1 Journal.

Tailor Made Suit No. HO.as illustrated, lined through- $-)l50 F'XP
out with silk, cut to measure and made to order, e»vl #, Paid

Black Coney Fur Cape No. 146,
satin lined, made to order,

By buying direct from the manufacturer you Rave at least 30 to 60
per cent, rf you wish to be convinced of this fact, write for our catalogue,
and we will send same by return mall, with a collection of the lale«t style
cloth and plush samples from which to select, a tape measure and meas
urement diagram, on receipt of four cents postage. Our catalogue illus
trates the latest styles In

Cloth Circular Capes . as low as $3.00
Cloth Jackets .... " " 4.50
Tailor.Made Cloth Suits " '* 8.75

Plush and Velvet Jackets, Wraps, Newmarkets, etc., etc.

WE GUARANTEE FIT AND FINISH

WE PAY EXPRESS CHARGES

iltlngs, Plushes and Fur Trimmings by the yard. Please mention The
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THE HARTMAN CLOAK CO.

Branch 310 to 318 6th Avenue 21 Wooster Street, New York
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1 The Snowblack Snawknit Stockings i

PERMANENTLY BLACK I

SOFT, GLOSSY AND DURABLE |

have been in mQH REPUTE FOR YEARS j

Sold by the trade generally and obtainable direct from the manufacturers.

MEDIUM-FINE COTTON HALF-HOSE, STYLE 18s8, @ 25c, POSTPAID

EXTRA-FINE " " " " 19s9, @ 25c, "

EXTRA-FINE « « « j „ 3s4j @ ^

From best combed vara,

MEDIUM-STOUT COTTON HOSE 1

1 and 1 rib for Boys and Girls, J
Yfl, @ 40c,

tfii'Send for Descriptive
Price List. SHAW STOCKING CO., Lowell, Mass. 1
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Of Light
o

(ijfeS?^ Oa^ about 50 shapes and 200 styles q

Oof exquisite silk lamp shades free Q

Q for a stamp—A book of superb O

2 engravings. O

Q Boston Art Lamp Shade Co., i West O

Q Street, near Washington Street, Boston. O

300000000000000000000000

Best of oil the
Fountain pens.

ONE OF THE FOUR HUNDRED.

The GEO. S. PARKER FOUNTAIN PEN. Never Clogrs nor Blots.

Tli* Finest
(.old Pena Coed

Ask your dealer for them. If he docs not keep (hem, buv no other, but send to us for our Illustrated Catalogue,
which we mall free, and we will have ynur order filled. r.VKKKK PEN COMPANY. 10 Mill si ml, .»u.«aT.lie, wu.

 

The Value of a spoon is in its

wearing qualities. STERLING

SILVER INLAID spoons and

forks give the service of solid silver.

Each article is

stamped on the back,

Guaranteed for
n year*.

 

Patented.

E. STERLING INLAID HC.

For tale by .11 Jeweler* Made only by

THE HOLMES 4 EDWARDS 8ILVER 00., Bridgeport, Oonn.

SOME ARCHITECTS
Plan 17-atory Bull dime*.

1 ■ ■ ■ r ha»e . but I do draw little, rhmp
eottaee*, and brauUfal ran**. Nowaday*
otto I nm a t'tfi't building to hare a

SUKrfltl M'l -1TL "i ■ CDVrC I M:r-. I
MM hare barn mure •H"*r**fu! with tbrar than

manT of m» <vnir»ti("m, and tropic who
' ■ < it. > b<v>k and ■ '■ ■ BBM front m* **t
tWraoaa," contain* t*r»p*<-tiTM, floor

ptioue of 11 oatm end eumrorr bo'uwt rXMtinc from (Xt) in f IX'1.
• arrful dewriptiona. it la without a comprint* in

rfetit. Mr
plan* and drearip
It tfm eurrart eel
lu Arid, and If y«u -
hoM, whlrh bawnuaa of Ite hwit* will be a jor T- re.-r. md tor tbia book.
PrW ' t m> i cmta. Alan a Scoaa or Sreaui SarTrerae .riO

V.. K. lini.H AX, ArrhlUel, HMO (h+wtnut Nl„ HbthuU., I'a.

THE TRUSTY"BREAD PAN- 2&
lllls V>l\*J^l 1 perfect Bread Baker ever

made. Produces a delicious
crust over the whole loaf.

V Hill, of SUruvhton,
Mas*., Cooking School, »aya :

"It in a QTfat imwremtnt orrr the <Wd j»ft/l> pan, nnd
bwvnw bread boked in pans «»/ such size insures matt
effectually the killing of the wast genns, thu* obviating
• ill danger of fermentation in the stomach."
Auk your denier for It : if he does not keep It, we

will mnll vou one for 10 rem* to pav postitge.
TIIK SlLFS MFG. CO., Box 139*2. Ntlea. O.
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Jewelry for

Christmas Gifts

50 other New Style

Belts, from $ 1 .50 to

$10.00. Every im

aginable article for

toilet and table use

and personal adorn

ment, is now made

in solid silver, at

about one-half the

price of last year.

Correspondence solicited. Illustra

tions and designs furnished. Goods

for selection, for Wedding and Holiday

(lifts, expressed with privilege of ex

amination, to responsible parties send

ing reference.

ROWE BROS., Jewelers

Cor. State and Monroe Sts., Chicago

 

The Last

at 35c.1

The engraved atones
are destroyed and we
ho u slit all tun t re
main of the finest
only officially Indorsed

Bird's-Eye View of the World's
Fair, in 18 colors, 4-1x30 Inches.
This picture was produced at
an expense of $75,000 by order

of the Directors of the World's Fair: the same picture
was sent by them to all the Foreign Princes and Poten
tates. A copy mailed for 85c., or three for $1.00; «ei
one while yon cnn; no advertising on the picture.

C. H. FARGO & CO., Chicago

We make this nominal price to interest yna in Our
Improved $4.50 -lines for Ladies and Gentlemen.
Ask your dealer for them, and write to us for descrip
tion list free.

our FASHION CHRONICLE

"«« BARGAIN CATALOGUE

Finely Illustrated, is now ready

Write for it and we will mail it to you FREE

FRANK BROTHERS

DRY GOODS and GENERAL MERCHANDISE

140 State Street, Chicago

SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN

Boys' Clothing

We want to Convince the hoys as well as mothers
who read Tiik Ladies' Home Journal that we are the
Cheapest House at which to buy Boys* ( lothliiu,
and we make the Following 4 ; rami Oilers.

 

S1.9S 82.30 83.59

No. 1~Cod«Iki of Our Special Combination Outfit,
douhle-brentcd co*t. two putr* of jiunist, mid Harvard cup wlih
peak Rn<l doulilc hand, or Union Cheviot, in Mm-, brown and Muck.
A«m 4 to U v.-ari. Regular I'rlcc *H.OO. £ O
OUR SPECIAL PRICE for Entire Outfit. . $1.00

No. 9—Our New Combination Outfit, double-brrssu>d
coat, two pair* or pants and double-hand polo cap. at) mad? of heavy
wool Ca'simiT". in blue, brown and black, and heavy Cheviot or
FlauncUottc shirt wai«t. Sixes, 4 to U year*. Kesrular
I'rlee, 94.00. OUR HPECIAL PIUCE . . . J>2-5(>

No. 8—Our AH-Wool Canalmerc Outfit, double- brea^twi
ooat, two pairs at pants and cap, of A It- Wool CasMiiuvru, fancy
nil Ked designs and color* Ages I to 14 year-t. ICecalar £
Price, #6.00. OUR SPECIAL' PRICE. . . $3-59

W« also Uefp a largr ll»r of Youths* and Men'a Cloth
ing at proportionate prirr*. Srnd for Our llandaomely
llluatratea Faahlon Catalogue. Mailed Free.

CHAS. CASPER & CO.

S» University Place, near I'nion Square

Department C NEW YORK CITY

WIThFS Winter Weight

'combinationOur Aramf is

Our Guarantee
It's on
Every Suit Knee Pants Suits

Combination Means

COAT

Two Pair PANTS .

And CAP

to Match

These

Suits

For Boys, ages 4 to
15 years, are Ready

The price is only

$R00

 

Strictly

All-Wool,

Stylishly Cut

and Well Made

Hull sent C. O. 1).,
and we will promptly express suit ; it' ordered by mall,

Money refunded if

Blue Serge and
Clay Worsted

SUITS

bjeet to inspection, or send $.">.no
isuit; if ordered by mall,
if suit is not satisfactorv.send |5.50.

Address Orpnrtinent 1 I

JAMES WILDE, Jr., & CO.

State and Madison Streets, CHICAlio

(j/ f f Makes handsome

Q^ZMt^ZCcTO house e°Ts and

evening dresses.

smgutmi Qnly genuine

when stamped FAYETTA on the selvedge.

clnihe.. 2S paiternii. 60c.
Hh'.rt clotho,, 21 pattern., 50,*. Poll direction*, kind .0*1 amount
of materia required. Mn. V. E. I'll III 1 1'-. Krone, S. II.

Health Wardrohe

Patterns

 

HINTS ON <*%

5H0ME DRESSMAKING]

BY EMMA M. HOOPER J

Under this heading I will cheerfully answer,

each month, any reasonable question on Home

Dressmaking sent me by my readers.

Emma M. Hooper.

Fanny—Black could be mack* up with a pink China
silk, chiffon or cr£pe vest and crush collar. (2) The
summer styles, already described, comprised the
godet skirt, leg-of-mutton sleeves and coat, godet or
round waist.

Mary J.—Lemon and glycerine. (2) Dresses to
instep. (3) You are too young to have your mind
dwelling upon young men. (4) Weas navy blue,
stem and dark greens, brown, cream, "baby " blue
and lavender.

A Westerner—I am not conversant with the art
of reading character. (2) Your writing is not very
legible. Q) Black silk waists can be worn with
colored skirts, but whether in good taste or not is a
mooted question.

Hester A.—For a young lady trim a black silk
with a white chiffon vest, banded with narrow jet
spangled gimp and short, wide revers and epaulette
ruffles of white point de Venise lace. (3) Omit the
lace overdrapery.

Pen Argyl—You are safe in getting a brown
mixed tweed, Scotch cheviot or sacking for the

M. E. S.—The name you wish
agent. (2) The information you

traveling gown. (2) At one dollar a yard you can
gel for the white silk a taffeta having a tiny dot or
dash like satin in it.

a purchasing
'k cannot be

given in this column. Unless you have a circle of
friends to assist you this avenue of employment can
hardly be recommended.

Miss Georgette—Wear all black for a year if
you adopt mourning at all. (2) Velvet is not mourn
ing. (3) A thin, black, woolen-like crepon, with
accessories of dull black silk. (4) The brothers wear
"strict black" for the year.

Mrs. C. E. K., Miss M. B., Miss Clara B., Miss
Sadie M. H., Mrs. Lucy VV. L—Personal letters to
these addresses have been returned as " unclaimed."
This usually happens if correspondents are careless
about sending their full addresses.

Miss G. D.— If the inner seam of your sleeves will
twist around, it shows that you have not cut the two
parts of the sleeve exactly with the grain of the
cloth, or that you have not joined the seam perfectly
even. You must be exact in these little things.

Fond Mother—Girls often wear a long braid
until seventeen; the bang maybe parted or not, or
simply curled. (2) Skirt of dark Galatea, Holland
linen, navy chambrey or indigo gingham. (3) Gloves
should be worn in preference to mitts for full dress.

Mrs. K. I.—If you buy the inferior quality of
velveteen bindings I am not surprised that they do
not give satisfactory wear. The cheapest of dress
linings and finishings are not worth using. A fast
black soft cambric for skirt lining costs eight cents
a yard.

Martha H.—Your velvet trimming is out of style,
but you could have crush collar, sleeve puffs and
short, wide revers of black moire. Cut the dress
with a four-yard godet skirt and short, pointed waist ;
then add a circular basque piece, five inches deep, of
either goods.

Percival—Gray is combined with black, white,
brown or green. (2) For the old rose have a full
voice, crush belt and sleeve puffs of the satin ; tow
baby waist, leg-of-mutton sleeves and godet skirt of
the woolen goods, and a bertha ruffle of net top point
de Vtnise lace.

Lou—Either thin the hang out or have a barber do

it, unless you have too much hair combed forward.
(2) Braid the hack hair, tie the ends with ribbon or
turn the braid up in a loop, though girls even of
fourteen wear the flowing hair. (3) A veiling, crepon,
plain challle or albatross.

Sub M. W.—Space for your letter has not been
found until now. lrse grenadine for the dress as

leg-of-mutton sleeves, round waist or a godet basque
and godet skirt. Have lace epaulette ruffles and
short, wide revers ; rows of moire ribbon on the skirt
and moire belt and collar.

A. T. B.—Chiffon, crepe or silk muslin are the
prettiest for such a fichu. A large square is selected,
folded like a handkerchief to form one diagonal
edge, with the double point at the back rounded off.
A ruffle of the goods or of the lace is then put en
tirely around the four sides.

Irknk H.—Your skirts should come to your shoe-
tops. (2) Wear either tan or grav gloves as well as
cream. (3) A cream veiling should be made with a
round waist, leg-of-mutton sleeves and godet skirt.
Lace bertha ruffle; ribbon belt and collar. It you
trim the skirt use rows of ribbon.

M. B. P.—If for street wear combine darker green
velvet or black moire with the satin; if for the house
use a small-figured changeable green satin and cream
lace. (2) For general wear have a brown mixed
cheviot, sacking, serge or tweed; the nicer dress to
be of silk-warp Henrietta, fine serge, diagonal or
woolen Henrietta.

M. Cecl-:lia—Xarrow-striped effect in tweed, serge
or basket cloth in brown or navy blue shades.
Pointed front godet basque, leg-of-mutton sleeves
and untrinimed godet skirt; trim with crush collar,
wrist folds and short, wide revers of satin. (2) If you
do not object to expense have a black silk made
accordingto the description in article which appeared
in the May issue.

Ecliptic—Use black moire and black bourdon lace
or a changeable satin, and cream guipure lace with
your silk. (2) Eton jackets and pink shirt waists
will be worn. (3) Passementerie jackets are passt.
(4) The vellow would not be suitable for street wear,
but would for carriage use at a summer resort. This
is a universally becoming shade and trims well with
" yellow butter " lace.

Trixie—It is very difficult for me to state what
colors you should wear. A stranger can only give a
general idea ; this I have done several times in the
Journal. {2) It is unnecessary to send me samples
of hair. (3) You are a blonde. (4) A person of your
size cannot dress as girlishly as a smaller figure could.
A godet skirt and pointed godet basque, having lace
epaulettes and yoke. wouULbe pretty.

Star B.—Your silk is dark for evening wear, and
by the time you make a four-yard godet skirt,
pointed front godet basque and immense leg-of-mut
ton sleeves, will there be any left ? (2) Trim with sleeve
epaulette ruffles and short, wide revers of deep cream
guipure lace. (3) The chine-striped silk can be made
over inoired percaline; trim with satin ribbon the
color of the stripe, and with white lace. (4) There
is a dress shield that will wash, hut names cannot he
given in this column, (si You can add a black moire
belt to vour red, and trim skirt with hands of black

moire ribbon ; shoulder bows also of the same.

 

 

POINTS ABOUT THE

Equipoise Waist

It is stylish and comfortable; a rare

combination.

It embodies the true hygienic princi

ple of support from the shoulders.

The bones can be removed without rip

ping the garment.

It fits as if made to order.

It will wear longer than any other

waist (or corset) made.

It is recommended by physicians and

teachers of calisthenics.

Its best recommendation is its enor

mous sale, constantly increasing.

The EQUIPOISE WAIST is sold by leading
merchants throughout the United States. For
Ladies, White, $1.75, $2.00, (2.25. $3.00. Drab,
$2.50. Black, $3.00. Ventilated, $2.50. Silk
Pongee, £4.00. Misses, White, $1. 75. Children,
White, 60 cents. Infants, White, 75 cents. Note
—the Ladies' $1.75 is not boned.

Send for our book on Sensible Dressing,

malted free. Address

GEORGE FROST COMPANY

551 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

 

 
 

WHY?

•IKS IKKA1T8 CBUDBIM YOlMl mills

A Very Satisfactory Garment

Kup|(orts Stockings Mid I'lKk-rclolhes from Shoulder.
Perfect fit. Hygienic. Sold by leading dealer.. Sendfor Catalogue." l.ADY CANVASSERS WANTED.

THE C. \". CHADW1CK CO.. Brooklyn. >". V.

Featherbone Corsets

New Model

Lengthens the Waist

Gives Beautiful Form

Best Sateens

Fast Black, White, Ecru

and Drab

Only $1

For sale by first-claw retailers, or
sent postpaid on receipt of price.
Twenty different stylea of corsets
and waists. Send for price list-

FEATHERBONE CORSET CO.,Sole Mfrs.Kalamazoo.Mich

"ARMORSIDE" CORSET

THE OREATEST
INVENTION OF

THE CENTURY

Never Breaks Down

on the Sides

 

If not In stock at your re
tailer's send iiil.OOfora
Corset, free by mail, to

FITZPATRICK &

SOMERS

85 Leonard St., N. Y.

BAILEY'S RUBBER

SEWING FINGER

 

 

Made to prevent pricking and disfiguring the
forefinger in sewing. Those who sew will recog
nize its value. It avoids canslne callous or sore
finders. Will not slip off. Is light, elastic and
comfortable. Ribbed on the inside, and ventilated
at small end to avoid sweating or drawing. Three
sizes, small, medium and large. For sale by dry
goods houses, or one sent by mail for 3 tWO-CfDt
stamps. 5 for 25 certs. Catalogue, mailed free,
of Everything in Rubber Goods.

C. J. BAILEY & CO.

22 Boylston Street, BOSTON, MASS.

 AH (HKAK 111 I II u V WITH A SKA I1KKEZE FI1F.SH NKSS

\Mecnoa.r DEVILED CRABS

(In their natural shells. 1 Served at least once a week,
they make a grateful change in the family diet.

A DELICIOUS ENTREE. A ROYAL SUPPER DISH

Can be served hot or cold. Ask your Grocer all about them

McMENaVMIN & CO., Hampton, Va.
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3 Valuable Books!

EXCELSIOR WEBSTER POCKET

SPELLER AND DEFINER

or tfct RNOLISH l.AXlU ACK. Over 125,000
wordft. Tbli hdtK give" the correct orthographv
Mti-1 ilrdnttioit of rill ibu wnnl.i in cotumou use. It
1. not a reprlut. i>>it hu ln-en cart-fully prepared
to meet the gvueral want fur a book of this kiud ;
Mid f->r tin- iptM It ocouple*. hnn no superior lu
I In; piil>li*lilug world ; coiit aiiiitiK P»K«». double
column, s[jc Ss'iS inchem, ueuily hound iu Russia

ami Indexed. Price, 50 tent*.

 

 

HOW TO BECOME AN EXPERT

BOOKKEEPER
or Bookkeeping at a (■luiie.c, bj Rxpert
J. T. Kribblrt. A simple ami cuncUe method
of practical hooklt'"-|iitiie with lustructluna for
the proper kecpinc »r book* of account", nnd
uumeroua explanation* and form*. hIiowIiiy an
entire act of book* bavd upon actual tramac-
tlon«: How to Take offu Trlul Italanee
Nheot, and final Iv close and h&lancc accounts,
etc. 144 page*. Size 5x.t Inches. 50

• : R ■ I i Indexed. 75 Cent*.

Tlie Moat Popular Book of iU Kind
Ever Published.

The popular recitations, " LASCA," "THK
CHARIOT RACK" from Run Hun, "A TUX
EDO ROMANCE," "THK FACE UPON" THE
FLOOR.' "KISSING CUP'S RACK," and
many other new aud famous niece* are In-
corporn" 1 In -his cieeaut work. ContHiuing
317 pa<es. Extra Cloth, Top (lilt. 75 Cent*.
Seal. In a box. #1.00. AOENTS WANTED.

Any of above thx>ks postpaid- on receipt of price.

EXCELSIOR PUBLISHING HOUSE

31 and 33 BEEKMAN STREET, NEW YORK

Jreciter (_
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Chautauqua

READING CIRCLE

A definite course in English History
and Literature, Modern Art, Geology.ana

Europe in the XIX. Century

Don't waste time in desultory reading.
Take up a systematic course for the com
ing winter. Keep ahreast of the times.
Chautauqua offers a complete and helpful
plan. Over 200,000 enrolled since 1878.
John H. Vincent, Dep. 33 Buffalo, If.Y.

C L S C

 

"NEW POINT COMFORT"

Pennoyer Sanatorium

KKNOMI A, WIH. (between CMtNfa nnd Milwaukee)

An Ideal Invalid's Hotel with luxurious accom
modations and homelike comforts.
Rest and Health. Specially recommended M a

Winter Retort for those who may not be able lu k»
South, or who may require the advantages of a per
fectly equipped health institute.
Reautifnl Architecture. The building Is new.

modern, and thoroughly sanitary. Is heated with hnt war
tffsbufl a solarium, large recreation room, elevator, etc
Healthful Location. The climate Is fine ; artesian

wells supply the house with water of rare purity and
valuable mineral properties. For illustrated booklet,
address NELSON A. PETTlfOYER, M. D., Manager

1 or objertlouable enie* are not reeeKed

 BY MAIL

We Rive a nystematlo
QMKfM which prepare*
for practice, and also
give a course on

BURINKSS LAW.

Oldest In existence; <
'2,000 pupil*. Hand

'i.Jd Mime catalogue, with
tX. \c testimonials, oent free.

Sprague Correspondence School of Law

No. 47 Telephone Bid)!.. He! roll, Hich.

DIPLOMA ADMITS TO
THE BAR- Two years"
coarse. Improved methods.

TilK SCHOOL OV PKiCTlCK IH TUB
LB4DIXO FKATL'nS. EVENING

8EHHIONM FOR EACH CLASS, few
enabling students 10 be i»elf-«upportiug while
studying. We pan aMNlwt puplla In neetir
ing mtillable employment. Winter term
commences November it.

 

The Kent

Law

TAUGHT IH YOUR OWTf HOME

J Tested nnd approved. Tou can hi
♦ spending your .spare time under o

1 tree. Address Correspond etie e Seh
, and Hygiene. No. IH Telephone llulldii

me a capabt

Drawing

and

Painting

Outfits

(Ham plea Free) It I IIH' 1 4'hleaco

Crhnnl Mars>,a" °' EwBll> LLD" M' D" Dean
aJjI^ I § \ W\ w I *"or 1H yearn a successful Instructor

of I, an Students, pok catai.ch;uk addhkhs

M. O. NABAXOBB, Secretary, G10 Athland Illorh, CHICAGO

Do you subscribe for Maga
zines and Newspapers? If so,
write for a copy of my Cata
logue for 1895. I can save
you money.

SAMPSON'S SUBSCRIPTION AGENCY

ESTABLISHED 1886

HENRY H. SAMPSON, Proprietor

Post Office Box 3089. BOSTON, MASS.
 

♦
♦

♦ 1
♦

th *

... J

OUR COMPLETE CATA-
l.OlilTKof Drawing ami Painting
Materials, Outfits for Oil, Water
Color, Pastel and Tapestry Painting
and F.tching, Drawing Instruments,
Wax and Paper Flower Materials,
Crepe Tisane Papers, etc., sent
on receipt of six cents in stamps.

F. WEHKlt & CO., Philn.
I!raiirh llouw., St. L011U and Balllmun-

PENNINGTON (N. J.) SEMINARY

Hound Brook R. II. between Philadelphia and New
York. For both sexes. SStfa year. Verv healthful,
beautiful and accessible. 12 courses of Instruction ; 19
teachers; cost moderate. For catalojrne. etc., address

THUS. HANLON. ». I>., President

w 7 111 WISTF.n TO LBAR*

Young Men telegraphy

Situations furnished. Cost of learning low. Cntalosne free.
VALENTIKK'H TKLEdRAPU SCHOOL, JaneoTllle. WIboomIn

STAMMERING

Newton Centre, Mass. School for the Correction of
all Speech Defects. Ref. Mrs. Marv A. l.lvermore.
Melrose, Mass. For circulars send to K. J. K. THOIIPE, rrl«.

WFODINO Announcements and Visiting Cards
.v.r ^ A 't-iAvic Fine Correspondence Paper
INVITATIONS ELITE ENGRAVING CO.

Lllllon Rasaell thinks " It's beautiful " : JetTerAon nmjn " It'i
I"; Wlllitrd. " confrrftiulate von on Its ex

cellence A MERICAX PTAOE &TAR*. 80
mafrnlficent full-p«Re 10x11 portraits, bound In hand
some embossed maroon cloth, (old tattering. Finest
theatrical work erer Issued. Price $8.00. Sample
portraits 15 cents. ART PCBLISHINe CO., Chicago

 

I LITERARY

Under this heading the Editor will en

deavor to answer any possible question of

general kiterest concerning literary matters.

E. M.—Phillips Brooks was born in Boston, Massa
chusetts, in December 1835.

Lottie—It was Ruskin who said, " I think America
is a United States of probation."

Exeter—It is said that there are two hundred and
fifty thousand words in the Century Dictionary.

E. H.—James Montgomery Bailey, the " Danbury
News Man," died at his home iu Danbury, Connecti
cut, in February of this year.

Lansing—The term stilted as applied to literary
matters signifies that the article in question is written
in a pompous, high-flown style.

Darlington—An " edition dt luxe " is a specially
fine edition, prepared upon special paper and bound
in some particularly special way.

B. M. C. N.—Letters addressed to Mr. William Dean
HoweUSj Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge or Kate Douglass
Wiggin in care of the Journal will be forwarded.

M. R. H.—The colors of Lake Forest University
are red and black. (2) A sketch of Richard Harding
Davis appeared in the August issue of the Journal.

Malden—A sketch of Miss Julia Mag-ruder, the
author of " A Beautiful Alien," appeared in the
Journal of October, 1893, a copy of which will be
sent you for ten cents.

Journal Reader—Milton was not born blind.
His sight began to be defective when he was in his
thirty-fourth year, and although he was warned by
his physician that he must not use his eyes his work
was so important that it did not seem possible for
him to rest. He became totally blind in his fortv-
fourth year.

Searle B.—Never ask an editor to read vour
manuscript "at once." You have no right to do it.
Remember that in the submission of a 1

 

Look at Pearline

through the wrong end of the glass, if you will ;

ftw*K make all its labor-saving, money-

f S*Jy saving qualities appear as small

I -a ■ as you like ; cut them down one-

J If ;—and still there will be left

exasperate

a place for it in every home and

an urgent call for it from every bright,

progressive woman. It isn't necessary to

virtues of Pearline. Perhaps that couldn't

But without telling of them all, there's

enough to prove it the easiest, quickest, safest and most eco

nomical thing you can use, in all washing and cleaning.

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell

this is as good as '

easily

Beware ^
you an imitation, be honest—send it back.

' the same as Pearline."

FALSE—Pearline is never peddled; if yo

46S JAMES PYL

:rs

sends

New Vnrk

AAA 11\I DDI7EC Divided into four 1st prizes of

$1,000 1IN fluflft

T 7 Designs for

 

WALL PAPER

Send 2c for complete delail information. Designs must be entered before Nov
1*4. Designs noi awarded prizes will be returned, or bought at private sule.

No matter where you live, don't pay retail prices for wall paper. We make a spe
cialty of the mail order business and sell direct 10 conMiimers at factory price*.

an editor you ask a favor of him in its reading, and
favors should never be sought by commands. The
reading of manuscripts is only a part, a very small
part, of an editor's work.

Ruby— It was Madame de Stael who said that " if
the founder of Christianity had done no more than to
say, ' Our Father which art in Heaven ' he would
have conferred an inestimable boon upon the chil
dren of men." (2) Walter Besant is an Englishman ;
his name is pronounced as though spelled Be-sant
with the accent on the last syllable.

Galveston—"A Roland for an Oliver" is the
phrase. These were two of the most famous of
Charlemagne's knights whose exploits were rendered
so ridiculously and equally extravagant by old ro
mancers that from thence arose the saying of giving
one " a Roland for an Oliver," to signify the match
ing of one incredible lie with another.

Easthampton—The Mr. Hardy who is editor of
" The Cosmopolitan " magazine is an American.
His name is Arthur Sherburne, he is the author of
" But Yet a Woman," and " The Wind of Destiny."
The author of " Tess of the D'Urbervilles " is
Thomas Hardy, an Englishman. (2) " Sidney Luska "
is the nom de plume of Henry Harland. He has lat
terly resided in England.

Many Correspondents—It is said that the fa
miliar verses beginning, " Sleep sweetly iu this quiet
room," were written for the late President Eaton, of
Madison University, Hamilton, New York, by Mrs.
E. M. H. Gates, of Orange, New Jersey. They were
written for an inscription, and embroidered as such
upon an heirloom quilt. The verses originally began,
" Sleep sweet beneath this silken quilt."

Tarrytown— Elizabeth Stuart Phelps is very hap
pily married; her husband, the Rev. Herbert I).
Ward, is a son of Dr. Ward, the editor of the " In- 1
dependent." Mrs. Ward's home is near Boston. (2)
Charles Dudley Warner is the author of " My Sum
mer in a Garden." (3) John Ruskin was born in
London, England, in 1810. He has not been appointed
Tennyson's successor as Poet Laureate.

Constant Reader—In 1833 John Henry New
man, while traveling on the Continent for his health,
was becalmed a week in the Straits of Bonifacio.
Then it was that he wrote the hymn, " Lead Kindly
Light, Amid the Encircling Gloom." It bore at first
the title, "The Pillar of Cloud," and the motto,
"Unto the Godly there ariscth up light out of the
darkness." It was in 1845 that he joined the church
of Rome.

Exeter—The author of "Black Beatitv " was
Anna Sewell. She was born in Yarmouth, England.
While only in her teens she met with an accident
which crippled her for life. Her study for " Black
Beauty" was made while driving her father to and
from the Shoreham station. The book was begun in
1S71 and published in 1877. During part of this
time, as she was too weak to endure much fatigue,
the writing was done in pencil, her mother afterward
copying it for the printer. Miss Sewell died in 1878.

W. X. Y.—Switzerland, France, Belgium, England,
Germany and Italy have been admitted to the benefits
of the new international copyright law. For an
American citizen to secure copyright in Great
Britain, the title must be entered at Stationers' Hall,
London, the fee for which is five shillings sterling,
and the work must be published in Great Britain
simultaneously with its publication in the United
States, and five copies of the publication are required.
A foreigner may secure copvright in France by de
positing two copies of the publication at the Ministry
of the Interior iu Paris. In Germany a foreigner must
enter his work in the general registry book of copy
rights at Leipzig, and have it published by a firm hav
ing its place of business within the German Empire.

CHARLES S.—An applicant for a copyright, on or
before the day of publication in this or any foreign
country, must deliver at the office of the Librarian of
Congress at Washington, D. C, a printed copy of
the title of the book, map, etc., or a description of the
ftainting, etc., or a model or design for a work of the
ine arts for which he desires a copvright. He must
also, not later than the day of publication in this or
any foreign country, deliver at the Librarian's office
two copies of a book, photograph, chromo or litho
graph, printed from type set within the United States,
or from plates made therefrom, or from negatives or
drawings on stone made within the United Stales,
or from transfers made therefrom, or a photograph
of a painting, drawing, statue, model or design.
The Librarian's fees will be: for recording the
title or description of any copyright book or other
article, 50 cents; second, for every copy under seal
of such record actually given to the person claiming
the copyright, or his assigns, 50 cents; third, for
recording and certifying any instrument of writing
for the assignment of a copyright, $1, and fourth, for
every copy of an assignment, $1. The charge for
recording the title or description of any article entered
for copvright, the production of a foreigner, is $1.
The Secretary of the Treasury prints at short inter
vals catalogues of title entries for distribution at a

small charge.

Send 10c. for postage on samples of our new fall paper and a book that von should
read-title, "How to Pnper and Kconomy in Home Decoration/' will he
sent at once, showing how to get ?50 eflect for fB investment.

If you want paper next spring send l(k\ postage, now, and we will send sample* of
these prize designs before the iirat of next March. Kxplain what von want. Send to
ntarest address.

SPECIAL FALL PRICES

At thi>*c prices, you can pupcr u .mull room for 50c.

GOOD PAPER, 3c. and Up
GOLD PAPER, 4c. and Up

 

ALFRED PEATS, Department B

.30-32 W. 13th St., MEW YORK 136-138 W. Madison St., CHICAGO

 

KINGSFORD'S

 

The Perfect Cold Water

QUICK-WORKING STARCH

Labor Saving, Economical

T. K1NQSFORD & SON, Oswego, N. Y.

 

IF

you wish to PURCHASE DIRECT from
the Manufacturers not controlled by

A Trust or Combination

send 10c. mallage, which will be deducted from
first order, and we will mall free samples of perfect

WALL PAPERS

PRIM LEY'S

CaliforniaFruit

Chewing Gum.

THE SWEETEST THING ON EARTH.

Srteetens the breath, aids digestion, prevents
dyspepsia. Take none but PRIMLE VS.

Send five outside wrnnpers of either California Fruit

orFrlmley'i Pepsin Chewing Gum nnd 10 cents, and we

will Bond you Deatrice Harraden*s famous book

' ' Shipi that Pus la the Night." Write for liet of 1,700

freo books. j p primlEY. Chicago. III.

8 cent White Backs . .

15 cent Hi st Lnstrea . .

30 cent Kmbosned Golds

30 cent Heavy Felts . .

3% cents per roll

7 cents per roll

14 cents per roll

16 cents per roll

PAPER UAUGERC or dealers write for large books—
rHiLn nHnutno by express—and discounts.

KAY^FR A 1 1 MAN 932-934 Market st,> and 418
IXniOtn iiLLmAPI Arch St., PHILADELPHIA, PA,

DECORATE YOUR HOMES WITH OUR

No local dealer can com-
pete with us In Price,
Designs and Colorings.

WALL

PAPER

Our Guide, " How to
Paper, and Economy In
Home Decorations,"
mailed free with sam
ples.

GOLD PAPERS, 5 cents per roll and upward

We are the largest dealers of Wall Papers in the
IT. 8., and can save you 00 per cent, on every roll of
paper you buy of us. If In want of Wall Papers, send
10 cents to pay postage on large package of samples.
One good Agent or Paper Hanger wanted hi each town
to sell from sample books. Price $1.00.

CHAS. M. N. KILLEN, ^UmTpT'

The Flour of the Family

should he kept pure and sweet—in such
a way that you can sift it out as you
want it without wasting a speck. Just
such a contrivance is

THE CREAM CITY

FLOUR BIN

A perfect receptacle. Sizes—25, 50,
100 lbs.—$2.50, $3, $4.

Booklet about it, free.

GEUDER & PAESCHKE MFG. CO.,
I5th Street, Milwaukee, Wis.

Ladies like to hang

their dr.-s.ses on a TowBH'fl I'atknt
Itevolvlnn Wabdikire Hook he-
muse It prevents wrinkles, and keeps
clothing neau Any garment may
be selected by revolving the Hook.
Sample riosen. $1. prepaid. Single
sample 25 oents, postpaid. Sold by
dealers. Men and women wanted
to canvass.

GRAND BATTDS BRASS CO.
166 Court Street, Grand Rapids, Mich

 

There is no virtue in

"pearl top" or "pearl glass,"

unless it fits your lamp.

Get the "Index to Chim

neys"—free.

Write Geo. A. Macbeth

Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., maker

of tough glass.

[Good No|

:Cake. Failure.*

With the Misses Lisk"s Patent Cake Tins

1 Loaf Tin. f

£3 Layer C

►Tins.

► 1 Meas-^

► "ring

►Cup $1.

14 Tested Cake Recipes Free,
Agents nit ,1. Send for circular.

Tins (.unnre or round . ▼
^W.^ JUDD. Jo)^ A,^CUfton Springs, J

 

 

Money Made at Home

I it-Mi . HoncMtly,

iZZZ'": STEREOPTICON or
Pro«i .lib „ MAOIC LANTERN
Ttaoii««niU of View* on every imbject for

frivliiic illuntraHMl Ifcttircn ami exhibition* In
public. In the home, the ftchonl and the church.
Not toyi but practical apparatus for oil, lime
or eleotrlo Mrm. Catalocue free to all who
mention Tin l.inim Homb Journal..
llclNTOBH battvky and OPTICAL CO.

CHICAGO
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1894.

The present year marks an epoch

in Piano Manufacture, because of the

groat improvements made in the

 

For over seventy years these instru

ments have been recognized as the

standard of excellence in tone, action

and workmanship. This year's produc

tion has received more favorable com

ment from the leading musical critics

and connoisseurs of the world than

that of any year in our history. These

improvements are very noticeable and a

personal examination will convince any

one that this endorsement of our '94

product is well merited.

CHICKERING & SONS, Boston

The many piano

performers who are naturally fond of the
music of the mandolin, but who may be un
able to perform upon this instrument, will
find in the

Plectra=phone

not only a satisfactory substitute for the
mandolin, but one which is far greater in re
sources and with which it is easily possible to
produce harmonies and other effects totally
out of reach of the instrument above named.
This attachment which, when not in use,
in no way affects the beautiful tone of our
piano, can be attached only to

w Piano.

We are prepared to exchange an Everett
Piano, containing this and other valuable
patents, on pianos of other makes.

The John Church Company

Chicago Cincinnati

The Wing Piano

has for 25 years been noted among mu

sicians for its remarkably pure mellow

"singing" quality, its perfect "action,"

and great endurance against wear and time.

This reputation as a superb, high-class in

strument is in itself a complete guarantee,

yet we are always ready (where no dealer

sells our piano), to send it for a thorough

trial in your home before buying—to be

returned to us, if not entirely satisfactory.

We pay all freight in advance—no matter

how far; return freight also. (No deposit

is required.) We are able to make this

offer in good faith, because nearly every one

who tries the Wing Piano keeps it. The

price is surprisingly moderate, payments

are convenient ; and we take an old instru

ment in exchange. You will find us ac

commodating, and our dealings honorable.

Please write us what you have in mind.

We would like to send you, free, our handsome
illustrated catalogue, showing all the details of piano
construction, with information seldom given out-
piano " secrets " which every purchaser should learn.
Please write for it.

WIHG & SON, 245 Broadway, Hew York

Highest Award Columbian Exposition

Celebrated for their Pure Tone, Elegant Designs,

Superior Workmanship and Great Durability.

Sold on easy terms. Old instruments taken in ex

change. Catalogue and information free.

174 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

toned7 Epworth Organs

STRICTLY HIGH GRADE

Noted for sweetness and purity of
tone, beauty of design and finish

Sold by tin- Manofur turfr

AT FACTORY PRICES

No money asked in advance.
Shipped subject to being found
perfect and as represented, or
can be returned to us at our
expense of freight both ways.

Prices from $40 up

Send for fully Illustrated
Catalogue and testimonials
free.
We refer a" tn onr reliability to

Bankers' National Bank, Chicago.

WILLIAMS

ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
181 Canal St., Chicago

rMUSICAL HELPS

AND HINTS

All questions of a musical nature will be.

cheerfully answered in this column by a special

corps of musical experts.

Cleveland—Christine Nilsson has retired from
the operatic stage.

L. C.—The mandolin is constructed upon the same
principle as the violin.

Lex—Yes, it is true that Handel wrote "The
Messiah " in twenty-four days.

Rebecca—Calve* made her dtbut in Brussels in
1882. (2) Nordica is an American.

William R.—The president of the New York
Manuscript Society is Gerrit Smith.

Ajax—It is claimed that the musical festivals in
Cincinnati cost on an average 145,000 each.

Julia—The violin is said to be the most valuable,
from a musical point of view, of all instruments.

Millie—Paderewski's Christian names are Ignace
Jan. He was born in Russian Poland in November,
i860.

Rockland—Minnie Hauk, the operatic singer, is
married. Her husband is Chevalier von Hesse
Warteg.

Gwvned—Mascagni's first opera was " Cavalleria
Ruslicana"; his second, " Amico Fritz"; his third,
" The Rantyan."

N. P. T.—Schumann's wife survived him. (2)
Josef Hoffman, the young pianist, is at present a
pupil of Rubinstein's.

Penelope—Wagner was born at Leipsic in 1813;
he died during a visit to Venice in 1883. His last
opera was " Parsifal."

D. E. G.—If your daughter has a voice and is six
teen, you should secure a good teacher for her with
as little delay as possible.

Boise Citv—The awards made by the musical
judges in the Journal's Musical Series were an
nounced in the issue of March, 1893.

Fedora—" The Dancing Waves Waltzes," by
Eduard Strauss, was published in October, 1893. A
copy will be forwarded you for ten cenls.

G. B.—Verdi's new opera, " Falstaff," received its
initial performance at Milan, on Februaryo, 1893
April of this year it was produced at" the Op
Comique in Paris.

Seattle—Von Billow, the famous pianist and
composer, died in February, 1804. He was in his
fifty-fourth year. K2) Three manuscripts were found
in Gounod's desk after his death—a requiem, an
operatic oratorio and a setting of a prose poem of
Moliere's.

Lettv P.—The Harvard Musical Association in
Boston, was organized in 1S37 by a group of Harvard
men. (2) More than four hundred persons took part
in the performances of Wagner's operas at Bavreuth
last July. (3) Money spent upon a piano of inferior
make is money thrown away.

Crampton—A memorial to Jenny Find has been
erected in Westminster Abbey, so your sorrow over
the "world's neglect of her" is unnecessary. The
memorial, which consists of a medallion, is in the
Poets' Corner. Upon the medallion are the words,
" I know that my Redeemer liveth," and the inscrip
tion, "Jenny Find Goldsmith, born October 6, 1820;
died November 2, 1887."

Gkafton—If by your question you mean the scale
of A natural it is the scale having its tonic or root on
A, and for its signature three sharps, F sharp, C
sharp and G sharp, the scale running as follows:
A, B, C sharp, D, E. F sharp, G sharp. A. (2) A
tenor singer should be able to sing the A above
middle C (/'. e., the A in the middle of the piano) with
ease, and an occasional B flat and B natural above

the A.

Nellie—Music is most certainly one of the " fine
arts." (2) I cannot better answer your second ques
tion than by quoting Richard Grant White: No
woman can be a great prima-douna who has not, to a
certain degree, three qualifications—a grand voice,
the grand style which comes of fine and highly cul
tivated musical intelligence, and beauty, or, if not
beauty, at least an attractive person and a pleasing

Jpera

 

Anxious Mother—Do not interfere with the rules
which your little girl's music teacher has laid down
for her. The constant practice of exercises is abso
lutely necessary. (2) We cannot advise any particu
lar set of exercises, but we do advise you to be
guided by the teacher whom you have selected ;
unless vou can have perfect confidence in her it
would be better to dispense with her services al
together and secure another teacher for your child.
Children cannot succeed in any study unless they
are conscious of their parents' respect for their
teachers.

Charlotte—Gregorian music, which is the basis
of the body of ritual music of the western churches,
including the Church of England, is so called be
cause it is founded on the musical scales or modes
set in order by St. Gregroy the Great, about the end.
of the sixth century. There are fourteen of these
modes, their most apparent peculiarity being that the
position of the semi-tones varies in each, and that,
except In ritual music service, only two of them, the
Ionian and the MxAian, survive, as the familiar major
and minor scales in which modern music is written,
and to which modern ears are accustomed.

BATAVIA—When the melody of a song or hymn
tune is sung by a man he sings it an octave lower
than it would be sung by a woman, unless he should
employ a falsetto tone, which would give the note as
written in the soprano clef, although its quality and
effect would not be the same as if given by a
woman's voice. (2) The notes of the bass clef give
the true pilch of a man's voice, and are usually used
in bass songs, although the soprano clef is sometimes
employed, the voice in that case singing the notes
an octave lower. (3) The foregoing answer will
explain why it is that when the tenor is written in
the bass del it is sung as written.

Glen Ridge—I can probably best answer your
letter, asking for an opinion on the effect of a
musical education upon the mind and body of the
average girl, by giving some observations that are
credited to M. Chapin, one of the leading professors
at the Paris Conservatory. He finds girls gifted, he
says, with both faculty and comprehension. He is
often startled at the quickness with which they seize
ideas, and the clearness with which they can hold up
conflicting points in their minds and even solve
fugue problems. He misses a sustaining power, bow-
ever. What they have is like electric gleams of
comprehension, apt to evaporate without cause at
any moment. The minds fatigue quickly, especially
of those who have already passed through much
mental work. Not idleness, but a sort of collapse is
apt to come after mental struggle. " I am sick," or

" nervous," or " must go home," is the result.

^DOZEN EACH REGULAR SIZE KNIVES, FORKS ,/tEASPOOKIs j3tABLE -SPOONS;

1 butter Knife; 1 gold-Lined sugar. SpooN, beautiful pattern

<tA RARE AND (bMPLETE ASSORTMENT.

THER.E IS BUT ONE QUALlTV OF SILVERWARE BEARING THE TRADE-A\ARK Of

"ROGERS BROS.. 1847. A lV

warranted for ten years, end withThe whole world knows that it stands for the best that can be made Every piece
ordinary fair usage lasts forever.

Knot. Lakkin's Tar Soar.. «

sulphur. * oa p,.

7j^.ft<>DJtSKAC0LO Cream «

, >10UUKATooth f£™

100,000 fWMLUS UM Ma yja,
JTIi»0ltmINT0UII_B<K PROVioA
" . ,. ulutHT »T Drr.

10.00

YOU USE THE GOODS THIRTY

DAYS BEFORE BILL IS DUE.

After trial you pay the retail value

of the Soaps alone. All middlemen's

profits are returned to you in valu

able premiums, so well bought as to

save you half the regular retail

prices. The Larkin plan saves you

half the cost. The manufacturer

alone adds VALUE ; every middle

man adds COST. Thousands of

subscribers of this paper know every

claim is sustained by the facts.

Many people prefer to send cash with order—it is not asked—but if you remit in advance, you will
receive, in addition to all extras named, a nice present for the lady of the house, and shipment same day
order is received. Your money will be refunded without argument or comment if the box or silver does
not prove all expected. Booklet illustrating ten other premiums, including the famous Chautauqua Desk,

free upon application.
Write your order like this, TODAY—while you think of it, or cut this out and sign it :

••You may ship me, subject to thirty days' trial, ONE COMBINATION BOX OF -SWEET

HOME" SOAP, with extras, etc., and the ROGERS BROS.' SILVERWARE.

tyIf after thirty days' trial I find the Soaps and the Silver entirely satisfactory and as represented,
I will remit you $10.00 ; if not, I will notify you goods are subject to your order and you must remove them,

making no charge for what 1 have used."

Name,

epMBlHATWHSoX GwtylKj

'..Jul* TO IMT »» »»">«t MMIIT\J.*W

!?warS White WoolepJ Soap' ,»
t jPfiwtcT MAP FOP. FlANNrlT ' ' ft
n pk«.Bo|,aXI,'e SoAPftwDt.

CAK"01,.. SUVU-EAJY-tFy^S,

* KLunt ro« units ano annt$ -60
l*""'5' A WTOLES5 KA^i?

£S£:Ei.ite Toilet Soa^£5

IT .iJFR. Wb>[PH AT HITAIL.. T>°00

}10i\a W&i Silver';—

Occupation, Street JVo

P. State,

IF YOU WANT A
 

PIANO

Write us. We will send our 100-Page

Catalogue Free giving valuable information.

We make it easy to deal w ith us wherever

you live. Our prices are most reasonable for

strictly First-Class Pianos.

We Sell on Easy Payments. We take

old Pianos in exchange, even though you

live two thousand miles away. We guaran

tee satisfaction, or Piano to be returned to us

at our expense for railroad freight both ways.

IVERS & POND PIANO CO., 183 ^boI^on, mass.

Don't neglect your children's

teeth. Care for them constantly.

The best dentrifice is
 

RuBifoAm

R>bThe TEETH

J It is peerless for chil

dren. Its delicious

flavor wins them.

It keeps the teeth

white and strengthens the gums.

25 cents. All Druggists.

Sample vial tree. Address

E. W. Hoyt & Co., Lowell, Mass.

„ BROWN'S

CAMPHORATED

SAPONACEOUS

DENTIFRICE

FOR THE

TEETH

 

We were awarded* at the "World** Fair
4 MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS FOR
17 POINTS OF SUPERIOR EXCELLENCE.
32 STATE AND FOREIGN BUILDINGS,

oa the Fair Grounds, chose the "Crown" from
among a hundred other makes, for their seventy*
one parlors or reception rooms.

371 WORLD'S FAIR OFFICIALS COMMEND
THEM most strongly. In autograph letters
which 1 reproduce In in Illustrated Souvenir Cat
alogue tellmg the whole story; sentfree;osk for it.

^old on Tcrm-lo Suit hv ihntlcrm, or, wKereln none, by
GEORGE P. BEXT, Manufacturer,

323 to 338 So. Canal St., CHICAGO, XJ. S. A-

CORNISH'S WORLD-FAMED

PIANOS

ORGANS

Holiday Bargains

Single instruments at Wholesale Price—direct
from factory to family. Send for catalogue
and save money. I' hum-, limn nIJ.j.OO.
Organs from M'J7..">0.

Cash or Easy Instailments.

CORNISH & CO., Washington, N. J.

 

Guitar, Banjo

or Mandolin ,|,
I papnpH in inR like It. New tuni;i
UCiirnCU in anight by bcninner.. Xocx
rinA rio-.. except for music. Sample
KJnC Uuy wlih full Imtruotiou., « ocnts.

oular free. Htate what lni
you wl.h to learn. Agent, WHnted. CLf
MUSIC CO., -J Turner KulUla,, ST. LUI

The Best Toilet Luxury as a Dentifrice in the World

To Cleanse and Whiten the Teeth

To Remove Tartar from the Teeth

To Sweeten the Breath and Preserve the Teeth

To Make the Gums Hard and Healthy

Use Brown's Camphorated Saponaceous Dentifrice

Price 25 cents a Jar. For sale by all Druggists

DR. LYON'S

PERFECT

TOOTH POWDER
 

Thoroughly cleanses the teeth and purifies

the breath. Used by people of refinement

for over a quarter of a century.

SOLD EVERYWHERE

in

Teeth

^Insurance "

WonderfUl how the daily use of
Prophylactic Tooth Brtjsh will
save the teeth. It cleans them, Is
the reason. Universally approved
by dentists. Sold everywhere, or
85c. by mail, postpaid.

I instructive llttlr book frr«]<t-

layed
(tense
tune,
Oir-
moot
"""6

Florence Mfg\ Co., Florence, Mass.

MOTHER AND BABE

Expectant mothers can secure the pamphlet of Mrs.
Jenness Miller's book " Mother and Babe," free.
Address IlinM biller bomiilv, liifith at».„ x9W York
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BLOOKER'S

DUTCH COCOA.

Sample FREE on receipt of postage, 2c.

In the tin or cup it is Reddish Brown color like the
Finest Cocoa Bean, proving its Absolute Purity.

FRANCO-AMERICAN FOOD CO., Sole Agents for the U. S.,P. 0. Boi 150, New York.

STOCKINGS, FEATHERS

GOWNS and CLOAKS

may be col-

Diamond

ored a black

that will not

crock or fade

ii you use

FAST

BLACK

 

Dyes

Diamond Dye Fast
Blacks arc of three
kinds—one for wool,
one for cotton, and
one for silk and
feathers. The color
will not crock, fade

or wash out, and the first
trial with a ten-cent pack
age of Diamond Dyes gives
complete success, for

They are Easy to Use

and They Stay Black

These qualities, with their
cheapness—for one ten-cent
package makes an old gown

like new, commend them
to all. Send for direction
book and forty samples of
dyed cloth free.

Wells, Richardson & Company, Burlington, Vt.

The Correct Bedstead

Tills artistic White Enamel Bed-
Brass Trimmings, Full Size,

$6.75
Singh; size, . Sfi.OO
3-1 size, . . Kfi.rxi
Dllu r ilt-iirn- at all price*

We make every
thing in

Bed Fiirnlshina-H
Prices very low for

„ a the values.
Down ^ V ^cm* Cafftittcu^

% Best quality,inwhite cambric covers,
( IKnlHIK ready for covering. Sent postpaid on
vuaiiiuiu receipt of following low price*:

10 Inches square, 40c. S3 Inche* square, ft 1.10
18 ** " 56c 84 " « 1.40
tfO " ** 8fic 86 " *• 8.00

Samples of silk for covering sent on request.

B. FRANK SLEMMER & CO., Makers and Dealers
880 Arch Street, Philadelphia

The Best Home Game

" What Shall We Play? "

For twenty years the answer has been

Parcheesi

THE ROYAL GAME OF INDIA

A Christmas Present that's en
joyed for years by young or old.

Sold by leading Book, Stationery, Toy and Depart
ment Stores, or mailed, postpaid.

PRICES

Paper Bound, $1.00 each
Cloth Bound, $2.00 each

Selchow & Righter, 390 Broadway,N.Y.

 

 

B &. H" Lamp

Has the Double Centre

Draught

IS AS EASY TO LIGHT AS GAS

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS

SELL IT

Bend for our Little Hook

BRADLEY & HUBBARD

MF6. GO.

SEW YORK — IMIHTON — CHICAGO

FACTORIES: MERIDEN. CONN.

"mZPAH" VALVE NIPPLES

WILL NOT COLLAPSE.

Make nursing easy, and prevent much
colic, Itecause they ailinit air Into the
bottle as the milk is drawn out, ami
prevents a vacuum being formed. Sam
ple free by mail upon request, with
valuahle information for cleanning and
k*-epintr nipples wwi md healthy.

mi.lMt F. WAKE, MA Arch 31., Phils., I'm.
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■Everything about

the HOUSE

The Domestic Editor, during Miss Parloa's

of a general domestic nature.

absence, will answer, on this page, questions

Little Miss T.—Thin slices of lemon are usually
served with iced lea.

Janet—Both tea and coffee should be made with
briskly boiling water.

L. M.—A hot solution of oxalic acid will remove
stains caused by iron rust.

Trenton—The beds in your nursery should be
either of iron or brass, and 1 should advise painted
instead of paper walls.

Natalie—When oysters are served on the half
shell they are usually placed upon the table before
the meal is announced.

Old Point Comfort—The first cooking school
in this country was opened in Boston in March, 1879.
A Miss Sweeny was the teacher.

Wernersville—A salamander is a round plate
of iron with a handle. It is used to brown the sur
faces of dishes that cannot be placed in the oven.

R. H. D.—F'or the extermination of ants scatter
either sprays or the oil of pennyroyal about the
places infested by them. Green walnuts are also
said to be excellent for the puipose.

Constant Reader—It is better to give a canary
only canary, hemp and rape seed, and about three
times a week a very small piece of bread soaked
with milk. This latter is said to clear the voice.

W. R.—Finger-bowls should not he filled more than
half full of water. Each bowl should rest upon a
plate upon which a doily of some sort is placed. (2)
Only intimate friends should be mvited to a christen
ing.'

Malden—When buying hemstitched linen select
Only that of the best quality ; there is a great deal of
poorly-done hemstitching in the market. (2) The
Journal will shortly publish an article giving sug
gestions and designs for piano covers.

Texas—I would advise for the four windows in
gable end, lace curtains to hanjg straight from the
poles, witb long inside sash curtains suspended from
brass rods and fastened back cither by ribbon or the
pretty cords and tassels that are sold for the purpose.

Elsie—At formal dinner parties the servant who
is detailed to attend to the wants of the gentlemen
guests hands each one, as he leaves the dressing-
room, an envelope containing a card bearing the
name of the lady whom he is to take down to dinner.

Candace—When possible, table linen should be
hemmed by hand. For every-day use table linen is
usually marked with indelible ink, though many
housekeepers object to having their table linen
marked at all, except with handsomely embroidered
initials or monograms.

M. P.—Light French gray and old blue for the
sitting-room, the bronze and fecru shades for the
down-stairs bedroom. Cool sage green tints for the
dining-room, white and gold for the drawing-room.
Terra-cotta lints for the library and old blue and
Indian reds for the hall.

Perplexity—The "Journal of Chemistry " gives
the following exterminator for ants and cockroaches :
Put two pounds of alum in from three to four quarts
of boiling water, and as soon as it is dissolved and
while very hot apply it with a brush to every spot,
joint or crack where the vermin are likely to appear.
Use it on pantry shelves, baseboards and on kitchen
floors.

Dora—Horn is prepared for polishing by first
boiling it to remove the pith. It should then be
thoroughly scraped with a sharp knife and dipped
frequently into hot water to soften it ; rub with sand
or emery paper, then with powdered pumicestone
and linseed oil, using a flannel cloth, then with a
clean, dry piece of flannel, and lastly with tissue
paper.

West Liberty—The duties of a housekeeper in a
hotel are usually the care of the bedrooms, parlors
and halls, with oversight of chambermaids and
cleaners. She usually also has care of linen and
giving out of linen ; occasionally an oversight of
laundry is combined, though there is usually a head
laundress or a special laundry matron for this de
partment.

Tarrvtown—The Philadelphia Woman's Ex
change docs not fix the price on articles for sale.
The consigners may place on their work any prices
they choose, but if the committee which examines
the work considers the prices asked too high or too
low, the consigner is written to, instructing her to
that effect. The consigners are not questioned as to
their needs. The work is taken solely on its merits.

Honora—Many women in large cities increase
their finances by writing dinner cards and menus,
addressing invitations, etc. Such work is usually
obtained from friends or from the Woman's Ex
changes. You write so pretty and so legible a hand
that it would seem as though you should have little
difficulty in obtaining such work, particularly if you
are, as you say, artistic and clever with your pencil
and brush as well as with your pen.

D. S.—A good marshmallow paste may be made by
soaking half a pound of gum-arabic in about a pint
of water, to which is added gradually a pint of
powdered sugar and the beaten whites of two eggs.
The paste will be done when it forms a thick mass in
cold water. Flavor with any essence desired, and
pour into a shallow pan which has previously hecn
powdered with cornstarch. After the mass is
thoroughly cool cut into squares and cover gener
ously with confectioner's sugar.

Sarah N.—The circular impressed stamp of a
crown surrounded by the words "A. Stevenson.
Warranted Staffordshire," upon your pieces of china
can have a very definite date assigned. The works
were erected in 1S08. owned by Bncknall & Stevenson
till 1812, and closed in 1819. Thev must have been
opened for a short time afterward, for the Erie Canal
plate {date 1824) bears this stamp. The marks " Ste
venson, Warranted," and " R. Stevenson" appear
on many plates of date about 1830.

Sophia— At formal dinner parties the host should
enter the dining-room first with the lady in whose
honor the dinner is given ; the hostess goes into the
dining-room last with the most important gentleman
guest, who should be seated at her right. (2) Where
menus are used thev should be placed on the left-hand
side, beside the forks. When the dinner is over, at a
signal from the hostess the ladies should rise and
retire to the drawing-room, where coffee is usually
served, th€sarntlemen remaining in the dining-room

for coffee ancN^igars.

\

S
t

Mrs. D. E. H.—For the destruction of moths satu
rate your stuffed furniture, rugs, etc., with naphtha.
Do this in the open air, and after several days have
elapsed repeat the operation, as the eggs may not
all nave been destroyed at the first trial. Place upon
those spots on the carpet which seem to be attacked
by the pests several thicknesses of cloth wrung from
hot water, and place hot irons upon the cloths.
Allow them to stand ten or twelve minutes at a time
that the steam may penetrate every part. After this
has been done pour 011 naphtha. Wiping with the
same does no good.

Rick Rack—Delicious breakfast muthns may be
made by adding one teaspoonful of butter and one
teaspoonful of salt to a pint of lukewarm water.
When the butter is melted add three cups of flour,
beating until light and smooth. Dissolve one-half
cake ot compressed yeast in half a cup of lukewarm
water; add to the batter and beat vigorously for
fifteen minutes ; put in a moderately cool place and
let rise for eight hours. Grease the muffin-rings;
place in a large greased baking pan. Half fill the
rings with the batter j let them stand in a cool place
for an hour. Bake in a hot oven until a delicate
brown.

Dearie—Asparagus is considered a very healthful
vegetable. It may be served either hot or cold ;
when cold it is served with a mayonnaise or French
dressing, forming a most delicious salad. The usual
mode of cooking asparagus is to prepare it carefully
by thorough washing and by removing all the hard
Earts. It is then lied firmly in a bunch with a narrow
and of white cotton, placed in a kettle of boiling

water which has been salted, covered lightly and
cooked for twenty minutes. Have upon a dish two
slices of buttered toast, upon which place the aspar
agus, having first removed the cotton. Arrange the
asparagus carefully upon the toast, pouring over all
a rich cream gravy.

Stkelton—In the care of brass bedsleads no
polishing powders nor liquids should be employed,
the brass requiring nothing more than a rubbing with
a soft rag to keep it looking bright. After the lacquer
is broken by the use of powder it will be a task to
keep Ihe brass in anything like good condition. The
lacquer with which these bedsleads are finished is
not meant to be disturbed, but is intended to protect
the brass from tarnishing through action of the air.
These remarks apply equally as well to the brass
handles and other trimmings to be found on furniture.
Should the handles tarnish by moisture from contact
with the hand they may be relacquered at small ex
pense to look as well as ever.

Dolly Varden—The following is said to be an
excellent receipt for "angel's food": Beat very
stiff the whiles of ten eggs ; sift together twice, one-
half pound of powdered sugar, five ounces of pastry
flour, one even teaspoonful of cream of tartar, and add
to the eggs, stirring very gently with a wooden spoon ;
sprinkle one-half teaspoonful of vanilla powder to
it and fill in the regular angel food tins. Soak these
moulds in cold water before using; rinse them out
and while still damp fill with batter. Bake for three-
quarters of an hour and when baked turn moulds up
side down. Never grease nor line the moulds with
paper ; just have them damp and the cakes will fall
out when cold. Frost very thin with a delicate,
flavored icing.

Mrs. E. N.—Bavarian creams may be made with
fruits for flavoring or with coffee or chocolate. To
make strawberry Bavarian cream, soak one-half a
box of gelatine in one-half a cup of cold water half
an hour. Crush one quart of strawberries and put
through a sieve to remove the seeds. Stir with them
a cup of sugar. Put the gelatine in a bowl over a
kettle of boiling water, and when dissolved add to
the strawberry juice ; stir and place in a basin, set
ting the latter in a pan of ice ; stir until thick, when
add one pint of whipped cream, and when thor
oughly mixed pour into a mould and set away to
harden. (2) For raspberry cream use one pint of
raspberry juice and one-half a cup of sugar, following
the foregoing rules.

M. H.J.—To make bouillon, chop a pound and a
half of lean beef from the round, moderately fine,
then put it in a saucepan in which an ounce of butter
and half of a medium-sized onion have been sliced
and browned together. Cover with a pint and a
half of cold waler, and set, closely covered, where it
will heat and come to the boiling point slowly, and
simmer two hours; strain, season with salt and
pepper, and bring to the boiling point the second
time; clear with the beaten white of an egg and the
crushed shell well mixed with half a cupful of cold
waler; add lo the boiling liquid ; cook four minutes ;
place in a cooler place lo settle ; then strain through
a square of cheese-cloth wrung out of cold water, and
your bouillon will be ready for use. It may be served
either hot or cold.

Anxious Mother—The duties of a nursery gov
erness are the entire care and supervision of the
children's studies and usually the care of their cloth
ing. She should eat with the children and see to it
that they have their meals al regular hours, that
they eat nothing that can harm them and thai they
behave properlv at the tabic. She should accom
pany them to church and in their walks, should see
to it that they are neatly dressed and that the cloth
ing they wear is suited lo the weather and to the
occasion. She should in every particular endeavor
lo make of her charges healthy, happy children by
making them obedient and orderly. A nursery gov
erness should have no menial duties to perform. Be
careful when engaging a woman for this position
that she has sufficient strength of character to en
able her to guide your little ones with a firm hand,
and that she is gentle enough to be tender over their
little faults. Then realize what she is attempting to
do foT you and be kind and considerate with her.

Little Mrs. J.— If you live in the city send your
hair mattress to a good upholsterer to be made over.
If you do not ana must attend lo it yourself, take
your mattress into an empty room, rip it apart, empty
it and pick over every particle of the hair careful 1v.
When picked take about eight or ten pounds at a time
and wash thoroughly in strong soapsuds and luke
warm water. This makes it curly and crisp and
washes away all the remaining dirt that clings to it.
When it is washed rinse it handful by handful, wring
ing it as dry as you can with the hands. When it is
all rinsed and wrung spread it in huge sheets of mos
quito netting, basting them tightly together at the
sides. Spread the sheets across the clothes line or
on a grassy knoll, where it will become perfectly
dried in the sunshine and air. In the winter hair
may be thoroughly dried by spreading it on the clean
floor of a furnace-heated room, turning it frequently
until all dampness is dispelled. When thoroughly
drv it is ready tu be put in a new ticking, or in the
old ticking if that has been washed for the purpose.

THE WONDERFUL

"New Process"

Oil Heater

PLENTY OF HEAT AT

A SMALL COST

Will heat a 20-ft. room com
fortably In cold weather.
Adapted for use in Bed

rooms, Bath-rooms, Dining-
rooms, Offices, etc.

Convenient

Economical

Comfortable

The "New Process" Oil
Heater makes a handsome
furnishing for any room.
Brass fount, nickel trimmed,
Russia d rum , with orna
mental top which can be
removed to use grate on
top for cooking.

NO SOOT

NO SMOKE

NO ODOR

Simple Construction

Easily Kept Clean

The "New Process" Oil
Heater can be converted
into our 300 candle power

Globe-

Incandescent

Lamp

The best In the world, by removing the drum,
changing the spreader and placing the glass chim
ney in position.

Ask your dealer for the "New Process"
Oil Heater. If he does not keep it get
him to order it for you or send us your
order direct. CIRCULAR SENT FREE.

THE STANDARD LIGHTING CO.

400 Perkins Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

The Most Sanitary Invention Ever Applied to
Home Comfort
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Folding
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Improved Water Heaters.
Special designs made in any
.'■■•■! to match furniture.

 

 

 

"Ideal

''George, how delightfully clean and imnling this
White IZriamel Bath Tub is, and the luxury ofhaving
it in your own room, and such an ornament too. I
have lighted the hath heater and the water xtnll be
ready for you in a twinkling. It's a sensible
Christmas ffift to any one."

No Water to Carry or Empty
Bath Connects with the Plumbing

Mosely Folding Bath Tub Co. '^h/cISM."*-
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Moth Proof
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Sleep
Use an

VVhV ? Medicine is often taken for
J wakefulness, when it's the bed

that makes you nervous. Reason a Utile
about it. The "Ideal" Is so different
from ordinary springs you'll hav e a pleas
ant surprise. The ''Ideal" is a perfect
spring tied. Soft, elastic, restful, durable
and noiseless. All dealers, or write us.
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From manufacturers. La rye din-
eouiilNou goods without premiums.

Our fully Illustrated J50-pn«e Catalogue will interest,
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Ladies Earn Money
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AND SUPPORTER. The be*t made.
Sells at sight. Button claxpw that will not

1 cat Ihe stocking*. Has double "Hook"
fasteners from and back, for special use.
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themselves. You can earn good wage." selling
them In your neighborhood. Not for sale at the
stores. Fastest seller out, because every lady
wants one. Sample l.v mall, black sateen. 50c*.
black satin. &.50. (Jive siio of waist. Good
Agenta wanted everywhere. Booklet Free.

BROWN A CO.. 141 Franklin St.. Chicago, 111.

Delicate Cake

Kasilv removed without breaking.
l*t*rTeeili>n Tina require no
greasing. We send 3 1 aver Una
by mail for SO cents, or 5 for 45
oent«. Write for circulars to

Agents Wanted. RICHARDSON MFG. CO., D St. Rat*. N T.
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Toilet

Powder

Ask your Doctor his opinion
of it

for Infants ami adults.
Scientifically compounded,

not made of starcl) or rice
flour, which Injure the skin.
It snfttus, beaiUtJIrs and pre-

mvt$ the skin. A specific for Prickly Heal, dialing
etc. An excellent Tooth Powder ; delightful after
shaviiiK, Decorated Tin Box. Sprinkler Top. Sold by
Druggist or mailed for 25 eents.

Send for Free SumpK-- (Saiut; this magazine.)

<;|;K1I Alt!) .MKNNBN CO., NewRrk, IS. .1.
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Ideal Wigs and Waves

Natural-curled, feather-light, life

like, beautiful ; from x;(.O0 up.

All long convent hair, s.VOIl up. New Bdltlon,
** How to be Beautiful,** sent free.
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As they should be denned,
use the

Florence Dental PlateBrnsh
the only brush made for the
purpose. Reaches every crev
ice. Outwears three ordinary
brushes. Sold everywhere
Price l Florence !>If*. To.,
Mete. I Florence Mn*«*.

If akeri of the Prophylactic Tooth
Brush..
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Ladies Rasing

Ihfi Rushlorlh Hair Curling Pins.
"Will Curl, Crimp or Frizz the

hair almost instantly without heat
sture, whether long" or

short. Small, compact and easily
carried in the pocket, rcadv for
use at any time or place. Com
pletc set bi six pins sent prepaid
For 15c. Six sets for 75c. Sample-
pin and agent's terms, 4c. stamps

Address THE RUSHFORTH PIN CO. .LAWRENCE- MASS

DEAFNESS

and HEAD NOISES relieved
by using WINoii'm Common-
sense Enr Drum-. New
scientific Invention, entirely dif
ferent In construction from all
other devices. Assist the deaf
when all other devices fail, and
where medical skill has given no
relief. They are safe, comfort'
able and invisible; have no wire
or string attachment. Write for
pamphlet. Mention tMt Journal.
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Two old friends are never

so glad to see each other as

when they have some story

to tell of benefit received or

disaster averted.

Allcock's

Porous

Plasters

are the theme of many such

congratulations. Of the mill

ions who have used them

not one fails to bear cordial

testimony to their power to relieve and cure all sorts

J of pains in the back, chest or side, to ward off pneu-

♦ monia, kidney trouble, and a host of other diseases.

X A _ * 1 I "\ _ „ 1 _ „ who attempt to palm off inferior plasters
X TVVOIQ .UCcll6rS that arc purchased by them at low rates
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TROY NICKEL WORKS, Troy, N. Y.

The IMPROVED HOME TURKO-RUSSIAN

FOLDING BATH CABINET

Portable, and can be used In any
room. Dry Steam,Vapor, Oxygen,
Medicated and Pertained Itaths.
Sure cure for Colds. RbcHtiiHttam,
clr. Preventi! contractliiK dlwase.
Insures a healthy, clear complex
ion, and prevents Obesity. Send
for descriptive circular.
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We are in favor of allowing

women to have their way

1 1 am a small man with a stout wife,) Tliat's why we
advertise In The Ladies' Home Journal (?)
Write for a neat Illustrated 1 00.finite Book, which

we mail Free. It treats of things on which w e trend,
the Dpper covering over our bead, the chimney Hue.

illng ton, Bridget's kingdom, ventilation and
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MUSIC Prof' Rice's Self-Teaching: System

All can leant music without thi* aid of a teacher.
SELF- Rapid, correct. Katablfshed 13 ycara. Nwt.-s,

■ i ■ imaT chord*, accompaniment*. thornuKh-nvii U*i, cto.
TAUunl Ten I.cmoiik, 10 eenta. Circular* free.

a. S. RICE MUSIC CO., 343 State St., Chicago

$10 for I ' BEST NAME
for either a Ijuindiy nr Toilet

Soap will b*.' paid by me
December 1st. »

. F. M<<1rew, iarr B'wny. nTy.

$ 5 for 2rt

$ 3 for 3"

 BEAUTIFUL

PLATE

HANDLES

Charming effect*; are
produeed by trlmmfne
them wttli silk cord ana
rihtxm. They fit all tdxes
of platea. Handsome
finish. A rare chance for
agent*.
Write for wholesale

irlces. Sample mailed for
in t

li' Fiah Furniture Co., 1901-1911 State »Lr«Wc«a^IU 1 J« ^- TIMBERLAKE, Mfr., JilCkSOIl, MICH,



FULL OF BRIGHT PICTURES.

 

EVERY WEEK IN THE YEAR.

Published Every Wednesday, 52 Times a Year, at the Bible House, in New York City. Louis Klopsch,

Dr. Talmage's Great Crowning Offer.

1

N all this Wide, Wide World there is no Paper for the Home Circle like THE CHRISTIAN HERALD. Charmingly Edited in Dr.

Talmage's happiest vein, Beautifully Illustrated with a Profusion of Lovely Pictures, handsomely Printed on Excellent Paper

from Large, Clear Type, and published 52 times a year, it is pre-eminently the

Brightest and Best Family Paper of our day and generation. With every Issue

it grows in Beauty and Interest, and they who once Subscribe feel they never

again can be happy without it. It makes Home Brighter, Cheerier, Sweeter, and

Better, and the Family that does not yet enjoy the Charm of its Weekly Visits,

lacks something that only THE CHRISTIAN HERALD can supply.

It was THE CHRISTIAN HERALD that sent a cargo of food to the famine-smitten peasantry of Russia, sus

taining: 125,000 LIVES until harvest time, * * It was THE CHRISTIAN HERALD that last winter distributed'

among- the destitute in New York City, through its Fifteen Relief Stations, over $30,000 in Clothing-, Food, Fuel,

Rents, and Medicine. At one time it cared for over 1,800 FAMILIES, besides 2,150 homeless men and women—

•y altogether over 11,000 SOULS—and provided them with upward of TWO MILLION MEALS absolutely free of cost.

* It was THE CHRISTIAN HERALD which at Its CHILDREN'S HOME in Nyack-on-the-Hudson, last summer, boarded

^^A^feidZ- fit^Lfi ey* and clothed 1,125 POOR CITY WAIFS, giving them free entertainment, besides paying all their traveling expenses.

As an EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENT to give it a fair trial, and thus prove it " THE BRIGHTEST AND THE BEST," if you

send $2.00 to-day, Dr. Talmage will send both to one address, or, if preferred, EACH TO A SEPARATE address, all Express and

Mail CHARGES FULLY PRE-PAID, THE CHRISTIAN HERALD for ONE whole YEAR and a beautiful CLOTH and GILT copy of

. TALMAGE'S "PATHWAY OF LIFE" FBEE!

This Wonderful Book, "PATHWAY OF LIFE," contains 544 Large Pages, with over 200 ENGRAVINGS, many of them full

page—including full Half-tone Portrait of Dr. Talmage as he NOW looks. It is substantially Bound in Rich Cloth and Gilt,

measuring, when open, from tip to tip, 9x15 INCHES. :- ,^^_ it WEIGHS 3 POUNDS and is Sent FULLY PRE-PAID.

 
 

 

"THE PATHWAY OF LIFE." .

Among those who cordially endorse this Great

Book of a great Author, are HER MAJESTY, QUEEN

VICTORIA, Ex-President HARRISON, Secretary of

the Treasury, J. G. CARLISLE, Major-General O. O.

HOWARD, Miss Frances WILLARD, Bishops VIN

CENT, HURST, and GRANBERY, Dr. Joseph COOK,

Governor Fitzhugh LEE, Senator John SHERMAN,

Harriet Beecher STOWE, and Neal DOW.

"THE PATHWAY OF LIFE," contains DR. TAL

MAGE'S Grandest, Best, and most Beautiful Thoughts.

It goes out into the world to do good and to help

men and women in their efforts to attain to higher

and better and more successful lives. Every one

who reads this great and useful Book will feel that

it has helped him onward and upward.

"THE PATHWAY OF LIFE," which contains

544 large pages, abounds in Beautiful Illustrations,

and has never before been Offered at Less than

$3.75. You will And it Worth its Weight in Gold.

 

"THE CHRISTIAN HERALD" FOR 1895.

DR. TALMAGE will describe in his own vivid style,

his Wonderful Tour of the World, in the. course of

which he was enthusiastically greeted by countless

thousands of - ardent admirers in Hawaii, Samoa,

New Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, and India. * *

MARION HARLAND, now returned from the Holy

Land, continues her Famous Letters on " Home-life

in Palestine." * * DR. JOSEPH COOK, of

World-wide Fame, will contribute a series of Letters

of Surpassing Interest. * T IRA D. SANKEY,

whose name is a Household Word in two Continents,

supplies a Charming Piece of Music to each Issue.

* * MRS. M. J. MALLARY, the Gifted and Pop

ular Southern Authoress, has written, for our Exclu

sive use, a Bright, Stirring Serial Story, entitled,

" A NEW-FASHIONED WOMAN," and MARGARET

E. SANGSTER, forever endeared to the hearts of

American readers, will each week, in liberal meas

ure, do her share to edify and entertain.

Remember THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, the Brightest Illustrated Family Weekly in the World, and "THE PATHWAY OF LIFE,"

Dr. Talmage's Wonderful Book, may EACH BE SENT TO A SEPARATE ADDRESS. " THE PATHWAY OF LIFE" was never

sold for less than $3.75, and as WE PRE-PAY Full Express and Wail Charges in every instance, we are actually Offering you

This is your Golden Opportunity. Seize it now before it is too late. Consider

well — but not too long for as soon as our stock is exhausted, we always

immediately Refund the Money. Home is very dear to you 'and you long to make

it more and more attractive. Let THE CHRISTIAN HERALD enter it. Like a ray

of sunshine, it brightens and cheers, encourages and comforts. You cannot afford

to be without it — you must Subscribe — and once a Subscriber, you will never,

never be happy with-
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191 to 197 Bible House,

 

 


